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Deflated OPA Extended Nine Months
City Annexes 760 Acres On North And West Boundaries

Extension 0! 
Business Zone 
ToAreaSoughi

Approximately 760 acres 
of land adjacent to the pres
ent boundary lines on the 
west and northwest were 
added to the city of Mid
land Wednesday when the 
City Council approved at’ its sec
ond reading an ordinance calling 
for the annexation.

At the same time, the council 
approved at its first reading an or
dinance amending a 1929 statute 
setting out the business zone of 
the city to include portions of the 
annexed land into the business 
zone. A public hearing on the pro
posed extension of the business 
district was called for May 9 at 
3:30 p .m.

If the business distrist is extend
ed to include portions of the an
nexation, fire limits and building 
limits regulations will apply.
Area Of Extension

The area annexed may roughly 
be described as extending from a 
point north of the Country Club 
west to the Andrews Highway, 
south to Pagoda Park, west to in
clude the Parklea section, south to 
the railroad right-of-way, east 
along the railroad to the Midland 
Heights Addition, south along the 
middle of Johnson Street along the 
west boundaries of the Midland 
Heights and Haley Heights Addi
tions, then back to the railroad. It 
affects all or portions of the North 
Park Hill Addition,, Grafaland, 
Gardens Addition, Garrett Place, 
Parklea, College Heights and Gar
rett Place, Second Addition.

All of the annexed area having 
frontage on Highwaj* 80 west of 
the intersection of the highway and
0  Street is included in the pro
posed business zoning ordinance to 
a depth of 200 feet on both sides 
of the highway. Included also is 
the area having frontage on State 
Highway 158 to a depth of not less 
than 150 feet from the highway. 
All of any half block or half tract 
within 200 feet of Highway 80 and 
150 feet of Highway 158 also is in
cluded in the ordinance. These 
areas include all of blocks 75 and 
88 West End Addition, lots 1 to 12 
of tracts A through F, Garrett 
PHce, and 6, College Heights: the 
north half of tract 7, College 
Heights; all of block 32, Parklea! 
all of Garrett Place, Second Addi
tion: the Garrett Home tract; tracts
1 through 4 of Parklea; and all of 
block 74, West End Addition.
Fire Regulations

The acreage fronting the high
ways would be governed by fire 
limits regulations as provided for 
other business areas, and additional 
area will be subject' to secondary 
fire limits as now applied to resi
dential districts of the city. Build
ing on the frontage areas would 
be limited to a line at least 25 
feet away from the rights-of-way 
for the highways except that in 
blocks 75 and 88, West End Addi
tion, facing Highway 80, the build
ing line will be not l̂ess than 35 
feet from the rights-of-way.

Buildings in the areas designated 
would be governed under terms of 
the ordinance by existing business 
district codes, except that frame 
buildings 20 feet or more from in
terior property lines would be per
mitted if they are sheathed and 
roofed with some incombustible 
material such as brick veneer, stucco 
on metal lathe to a thickness not 
less than 3/4 inch, asbestos, cement 
shingles or siding, slate or slate 
composition roofing. All space be
tween studs and between ceiling 
joists would be requhed to be filled 
with mineral wool or some other 
incombustible material, and interior 
walls and ceiling sheathing must 
be of plaster, plaster wallboard or 
similar incombustible material. 
Near Proposed Hospital

Addition of the area to the city 
gives it control of the land near 
the proposed site of the Midland 
Memorial Hospital and the Pa
goda Park, as well as the west 
highway approach to the city. Since 
the areas bordering the highways 
already have a number of business 
concerns, the city is seeking to 
control the type of structures to be 
permitted to prevent buildings of 
inferior construction.

. /  A petition against the proposed 
\j annexation was filed by several 

property owners of the Gardens 
Addition at a previous council meet
ing. but no protests were made at 
the Wednesday meeting.

Victims Of Texarkana Double Murder

, 1 . . *  i
(NEA Photos)

These two high school students were the second victims of a double 
murder in Texarkana, Texas, in the past three weeks. Betty Jo 
Booker, 15, left, v/as found- shot to death about one mile from where 
the body of Paul Martin, 17, right, was found. Martin is from Kil
gore, Texas, and was spending the weekend in Texarkana. The 
couple had been to a high school dance, and the bodies were not 

found until the next morning.

Midland May Get Three New Air Lines
'IS RUSSIA RESPONSIBLE?'—

U.S. May Pretest Iran's Sudden
Censorship Of Mews ilspatehes

WASHINGTON— (/P)— Iran’s sudden resort to dras
tic news censorship sent the State Department on an ur
gent two-way quest I ’hursday to determine;

1. Whether the action was Russian inspired, and,
2. What the United States might be able to do* to 

get the iron lid lifted.
~  ■* The possibility of a formal

Commission Asks President To 
Remove QPA's Oil Controls

AUSTIN — (JP)—  The Texas Railroad Commission 
wired President Truman that petroleum production is 
presently in balance with consumptive demand and blamed 
OPA oil controls as working against national security.

The 700-word telegram, described as “ a factful state
ment to which no answer was requested or expected,”

'••asked that OPA controls on 
petroleum and all its prodSouth Plains Bankers 

Will Meet Here For 
Annual Convention

South Plains Bankers will hold 
their annual convention in Mid
land Monday.

Registration will start at 8:30 
a. m., and the meeting will be 
called to order at 10 a. m. in the 
Crystal Ballroom of Hotel Schar- 
bauer. The Rev. Howard Hollowell 
v.'ill ask the invocation.

Robert T. Piner of Big Spring is 
president of the organization. O. 
C. Harper, president of the Midland 
Chamber of Commerce, will wel
come the bankers to Midland, and 
M. C. Ulmer, president of the 
Texas Bankers Association, also 
will address the session.

“The Veteran and His Banker,” 
will be the subject of an address 
by Murray Kyger, Fort Worth 
banker. “Our Govenrment Debt 
and Its Money,” will be the topic 
of H. C. Burke, Jr., also a Fort 
Worth banker.

A social hour is planned at the 
Scharbauer Hotel at noon. Lunch
eon will be served at the Log Cabin 
Inn at 1:30 p. m., and will be fol
lowed by a dance.

Other officers of the association 
are W. T. Andrews of Spur, vice- 
president; and William R. Sewell 
of Slaton, secretary-treasurer.

'Nobody' In Doghouse 
Womon Report's Taken
This is a bright little story of a 

doghouse with “nobody” in it at 
the time.

A Midland woman called the 
police station and reported a dog
house had been stolen.

It was found the trashman inad
vertently had carried it off. He 
promised to retmm it.

ucts be dropped immedi
ately “ in order that further 
wasteful overproduction of gaso
line may be avoided.”

All three commissioners signed 
the message.

“The Navy’s fuel oil shortage was 
brought on by OPA restrictions,” 
the commissioners stated, adding:

“Refiners lost money on manu
facturing fuel oil at the rate of 
about one cent a gallon so there
fore they manufactured as much 
gasoline as they could out of a 
barrel of crude and correspondingly 
just as little fuel oil as possible.”

,  The commissioners stated they 
considered it “fundamental” that 
when any commodity is in produc
tion balance with consumption 
there is no need for further arti
ficial controls.

“Here is a specific case where 
OPA artificial control too long con
tinued in force is actually working 
against our national security in 
making unavailable fuel oil for the | 
Navy,” the telegram stated.

“If decontrol is effected the Navy 
can readvertise for bids on its fuel 
oil needs and award the contracts 
to the lowest bidders as was the 
custom before controls.”

Truman To Watch 
Carrier Maneuver 
In Atlantic Ocean

WASHINGTON —(/P)— President 
Truman will go out into the Atlan
tic Monday to review maneuvers of 
a carrier task force of the Atlantic 
fleet.

Press Secretary Charles G. Ross 
announced Thursday the President 
is leaving the White House Sunday 
afternoon for a full week’s cruise 
on his yacht, the “William.sburg,” 
to include a rendezvous with the 
Atlantic detachment.

The “Williamsburg,” Ross said, 
will proceed to Norfolk, where it 
will be due at 5 a. m .\cST) Mon
day.

Two hours later Truman will 
board the carrier Fi'anklin D. 
Roosevelt and be taken somewhere 
in the Atlantic to join units of the 
task force.

The President will witness ma
neuvers until Tuesday noon, and 
then return to Hampton Roads 
aboard the carrier, and reboard the 
Williamsburg at 4 p. m., to resume 
his “vacation” cruise, Ross told a 
news conference.

Truman will cruise most of the 
week in Chesapeake Bay, and will 
return to the White House a week 
from Sunday.

Ross said arrangements Jhad been 
made for about 20 newspaper and 
radio correspondents to witness the 
maneuvers from the carrier Prince
ton, which they will board in 
Hampton Roads.

The President will be accom
panied by members of his immedi
ate staff.

Adm. Marc Mitscher, with his 
flag on the Roosevelt, will be in 
command of the maneuvers.

protest is being fully ex
plored.

Indications are, that an 
explanation is being asked from the 
Iranian government of Premier 
Ahmed Qavam.

This is expected to show whether 
there is any connection between 
Wednesday's dramatic imposition 
of “blind censorship and the in
creasing Soviet pressure on Qa- 
vam’s government because of the 
stiil pending row over Iran in the 
United Nations Security Council.

The form which Iran chose for 
control over out-going news is one 
that was used in Russia from about 
March 1 or earlier until March 29 
but then partially modified.

It is known both among news
papermen and within the State De
partment as “blind censorship” be
cause it denies correspondents the 
opportunity to learn what changes 
have been made in their censored 
dispatches. This may be used by 
an unscrupulous censor to distort 
the meaning of stories. *

The new censorship policy as I 
disclosed to correspondents by the j 
Iranian ministry of posts and tele- | 
graphs was reported to Washington 
by the American embassy at Teh
ran.

The start of the censorship was 
so tight, the embassy told the State 
Department, that reporters were 
not even allowed to inform their 
home offices.

Iran has been a free-news coun
try and, in the opinion of Ameri
can diplomatic authorities, the 
steady flow of information out of 
that country during its continuing 
dispute with Russia has served 
Iran’s interests well on the whole.

Search Made For Four 
Escaped Psychopathies

SAN ANTONIO—l/Pj— Army au
thorities had state, federal and 
local officers on the lookout Thurs
day for four patients, described as 
psychopathic, who escaped from 
Brooke General Hospital after fil
ing through barred first-floor win
dows.

Authorities said that the men 
were being observed at the hospital 
prior to their being placed on trial 
before a court martial. None of the 
men are considered vioient, Brooke 
attendants said.

LATE NEWS FLASHES

CARS COLLIDE IN CITY
Cits' police Thursday reported a 

minor automobiie collision in the 
city in which cars driven by A. F. 
Bristol! of San Angelo and Lt. 
James Cornett of MAAF were in
volved.

NEW YORK — (AP)—  SovieL Russia was re- 
porfed Thursday to have lost a strenuous battle 
behind closed doors to have the United Nation's 
Security Council's procedure experts rule against 
further consideration of the Iranian case.

M ADRID— (AP)— The Falange Party newspap
er Arriba charged Thursday that "physical aggres
sion is being organized in the Pyrenees" against 
Spain.

CHUNGKING— (AP)— The fate of an Amer
ican officer and his pilot was hidden by the smoke 
of battle in Changchun Thursday as Chinese Com
munist forces captured the Yomato Hotel, where 
the two had been staying.

LONDON — (AP)—  First Lt. Granville Cubage 
of Oklahoma City told a U. S. Army court martial 
Thursday that he was ordered by his commander, Col. 
James A . K ilian, to beat an unruly Gl prisoner in the 
stockade at Lichfield during the war.

Hospital Funds 
Total $170,407

Pledges and contributions for the 
Midland Memorial Hospital totaled 
$170,407.01 Thursday noon, John P. 
Butler, treasurer of the Midland 
Memorial Foundation, reported.

Contributions ’Thursday included 
$2,500 from McQueen and Cleven
ger, drilling contractors.

GIs Likely To Gei 
Terminal Leave Pay

WASHINGTON —(/P)— Hopes of 
terminal leave pay soared Thurs
day for millions of GIs as a ma
jority of House members signed on 
the dotted line in their behalf.

Unless the representatives change 
their minds, the House on May 13 
will vote to give all enlisted per
sonnel, including those already dis
charged, the same accrued leave 
pay consideration now given to of
ficers.

On that day the legislation will 
come before the House automati
cally under so-called discharge pro
cedure.

The 218th signature to a petition 
.taking the legislation out of the 
hands of the Military Committee 
and putting it on the House busi
ness calendar was affixed Wednes
day.

Rotarians Enjoy 
Salesmanship Film

A motion pictm-e film demon
strating proper sales presentation 
methods was the feature of the 
meeting of Midland Rotarians 
Thursday noon in Hotel Schar
bauer.

The film was presented by J. P. 
(Kit) Carson, Jr. H. B. Shauer was 
program chairman and Guy Bren- 
neman, club president, presided at 
the meeting.

Weather
Warm Friday with high cloudi- 

nesfi.

League Of Nations 
Expires As New 
Court Established

GENEVA —(/P)— The League of 
Nations ended its existence ’Thurs
day.

Delegates of 34 nations, outnum
bered by gallery spectators, answer
ed “yes” late in the afternoon to a 
resolution providing:

“With effect from ' the day fol
lowing the close of the present 
session of the assembly, the League 
of Nations shall cease to exist ex
cept for the sole purpose of the 
liquidation of its affairs.”

Thus the first major peace or
ganism of the century expired 26 
years, three months and eight days 
after its founding. It was conceiv
ed by Woodrow Wilson, but never 
was joined by the United States.

Some delegates said only one 
loose end was left—the mandate 
system. They said there was no 
legal way to insure that ail man
dates would be turned over for 
United Nations tnisteeship. Other 
observers said all powers holding 
mandates, except South Africa, 
have promised to negotiate trustee- 
.ship agreements. South Africa 
wants to annex its mandate—for- 
meily German Southwest Africa.

Midland has a good chance 
of being included on three 
additional airlines if recom
mendations o f  Examiner 
Thomas L. Wrenn of the 
Civil Aeronautics Board are
accepted by the CAB, according to 
an announcement of The Associated 
Press. The city would be served by 
American Airlines, Essair, Inc., and 
Texas-New Mexico Airlines, in ad
dition to the present Continental 
Airlines flights now stopping here.

CaiToll Hinners, district traffic 
manager of the American Airlines 
at Fort Worth, told Manager Bill 
Collyns of the Midland Chamber 
of Commerce Thursday the com
pany is highly elated over the re
commendation, and that it offers 
congratulations to the city of Mid
land and thanks to the citizens for 
their interest and support of the 
lines’ proposal to include Midland 
on its schedules.
No Definite Plans

American will make no. definite 
plans regarding the service until 
final approval of the. CAB, Hinners 
saiu. At least 30 days must elapse 
from the time of the examiner’s 
report is made before the CAB can 
approve the recommendations, to 
allow time for protests, he told 
Collyns.

American Airlines seeks to include 
Midland as an intermediate point 
between Big Spring and El Paso. 
The flights now stop at Big Spring.

Essair, Inc., has asked permission 
to include Midland on the Houston- 
Amarillo route to be served on an 
alternate basis with Abilene, and 
for extension of Route 64 from 
Abilene to Midland via Sweetwater 
and Big Spring.

Texas-New Mexico Airlines seeks 
to be allowed to operate between 
Amarillo and Big Spring, with a 
stop at Midland.

The Chamber of .Commerce has 
been working for a long time to 
be made an American Airlines stop. 
John W. House, chairman of the 
aviation committee, was in Hous
ton Thursday and could not be 
reached for comment.
Six Recommendations

If adopted, the proposed service 
would give Midland direct service 
to points in all four directions.

Recommendations made by the 
CAB examiner inciude:

1. That the certificate of East
ern Airlines, Inc., for Route No. 5 
be amended to include Austin, Tex
as, as an intermediate point between 
Houston and the terminal point, 
San Antonio.

2. That the certificate of Chicago 
and Southern Air Lines for Route 
No. 53 be amended to include Beau- 
mont-Port Arthur as an intermedi
ate point, and that the certificate 
for Route No. 53 be amended to in
clude Texarkana and Gregg County 
Ainoort, Longview, as intermediate 
points to be served on an alternate 
basis with Shi'eveport, La.

3. That the certificate of Ameri
can Airlines for Route No. 4 be 
amended to include Midland ” as 
an intermediate point between Big 
Spring and El Paso, Texas.

4. Tliat the certificate of Essair, 
(Continued on Page 2)

★  ★  ★
Warns Of Inflation

SS

Paul Porter, director of the t)PA, 
said Thursday, after OPA’s pow
ers had been cut, that the break
down of the present price control 

' system can panic the nation’s 
consumers into a “stampede” of 
costly spending. “A climb of 
30, 40 or 50 per cent above the 
present price levels for the first 
year of the inflationary boom 
seems to me a conservative fore-, 

cast,” he said.

Phillips 1 Eidson 
To Star! Making 
Production Tests

Oaths Are Taken
THE HAGUE—(/P)—A new court I 

of international justice came into 
being Thursday at the seat of the 
old World Court and Jose Gustavo 
Guerrero of El Salvador, president, 
expressed hope that international 
Icyalty to the principle of peaceful 
settlement of differences would 
make the new tribunal succeed.

The black-robeu, white-bibbed 
justices, representing 14 of the 
members of the Upited Nations, 
took their oaths of office in a cere
mony at the peace palace at The 
Hague only a few hours before the 
League of Nations, of which the 
old World Court was a part, expir
ed at Geneva.

Young Accident Victim 
Continues To Improve

Russell Howard, Jr., 7-year-old 
Midland boy injured seriously Mon
day while crossing a street, was re
ported Thursday to have shown con
tinued improvement.

He is resting well at the Western 
Clinic TIn.spital.

Shopping Village 
For South Side 
Of City Sought

Plans for establishing a shopping 
village in the south section of the 
city were revealed Wednesday when 
Frank Smith appeared before the 
City Council to request that an area 
north of the South Elementary 
School be re-zoned as a business 
district.

Smith proposes to convert a half 
block at South Main and Dakota 
streets into a shopping center for 
residents of the south part of the 
city. He asked that the city lift its 
business location restrictions and 
permit the construction there of a 
brick and tile grocery store and 
other business places such as a 
beauty shop, tailor shop, drug store 
and other businesses which are con
sidered necessary to make the vil
lage complete. He assured the city 
comicil that no objectional busi
nesses would be permitted in the 
area, since he would control the 
type of ventures through deeds. 
About ten different shopping serv
ices would be allowed to set up in 
the village, he said.

Smith presented to the council a 
petition signed by 154 residents of 
the area who favored the proposed 
shopping center. Eight persons re
siding close to the proposed site 
appeared before the council to urge 
approval of the request.

One protest against the planned 
center was received by the council, 
and the councilman delayed action 
on the request until the person pro
testing could register a full com
plaint.

By JAMES C. WATSON,
Oil Editor

Phillips Petroleum Company, et 
al. No. 1 Eidson, Southwest Ector 
County Ellenburger discovery in 
the Penwell shallow field, was pre
paring to make production tests 
tlrrough perforations m the casing 
at 8,900-8.950 feet, in the top of 
the pay section.

Tho.se holes were being shot 
Thursday. It was expected that .the 
investigating would be underway 
by Friday morning.

This wildcat, located in north
east quarter of section 25, block 
B-15, psl survey, had shown for a 
possible production of around 200 
barrels of oil per hour, natural, on 
drillstem tests.

Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 1 
Nelson, West - Central Andrews 
County flowing discovery from the 
Ellenburger in the section between 
10,384-453 feet, continues to test. 
Nelson Flows Oil

After a shutdown of an unre
ported period, the well was swab
bed and kicked off and flowed 
through a 20/64 choke for two 
hours. In first hour it made 47 
barrels of oil, and in second hour 
production was 33 barrels of oil.

The cut was two-tenths of one 
per cent basic sediment. Tubing 
pressure was 590 pounds, and gas
oil ratio was 381-1. It was shutin 
two arid one quarter hours and at 
the end of that time tubing pres- 

; sure was 750 pomids'.
I It tested again for two hours, 
through a 20/64 choke. In first 
hour it flowed 40 barrels of oil, and 
in second hour flowed 39 barrels 
of oil. Cut was again two-tenths 
of one per cent basic sediment.

No lease or royalty trading has 
been reported' on open acreage in 
the area suiTounding the new 
strike. Considerable “spairing” is 
reirorted to be going on—but no 
definite deals have been consum- 
ated, so far as could be learned. 
Wilson In Sand Zone

Shell No. 1 Wilson, Sutton County 
wildcat in section 38, block 14, 
TWNG survey, v/as on a total depth 
of 6,138 feet in sand. Operator re- 

i ported thore were shows of oil or 
: gas at that point, 
j The project is understood to nave 
drilled through a considerable sec- 

; tion of dry Ellenburger. Some ob- 
I servers think the current forma- 
I tion might be the Cambrian.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1-A Lotus, in southeast quarter 
of section 17, block A-48, psl sur- 

I vey, stepout from both lower Per
mian and Devonian production on 
.southwest side of the main Fuller
ton field, in Northwest Andrews 
County, was bottomed at 6,901 feet, 
in the upper part of the Fullerton 
pay, and was to take a drillstem 
test.
' Cores from 6,853 feet to current 
total depth had some scattered 
porosity and some slight oil stains.

(Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 'Vick, Southwest Kent County 
Eiienburger discover, was tearing 
down rotary rig. It is understood 
that operator will cleanout and 
complete with a portable cable tool 
unit.
Crespi Test Failed

Humble No. 1 Crespi, East Mid
land County wildcat, nine miles 
southeast of Midland, and in north
west quarter of section 19, block 
38, TP survey, T-2-S, was at total 
depth of 10!654 feet in lime.

A drillstem test was attempted 
with the packer at 10,480 feet. Tlie 
packer failed to seat. It is indicat
ed that another drillstemmer may 
be tried shortly.

Harley Sadler No. 1 Halfman, 
Runnels County prospector, in 
northwest quarter of section 501, 

(Continued on Pago 2)
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Controls
Virtually
Stripped

WASHINGTON —  (AP) 
— The House voted over
whelmingly Thursday to 
continue OPA for n i n e  
months, but in a form OPA 
Administrator Paul Porter 
said would wreck price control. It 
was one of President Truman’s 
worst legislative defeats since he 
entered the White House a year 
ago.

The roll-call vote on passage was 
355 to 42.

The House, meeting at 10 a. m., 
two hours earlier than usual, tossed 
the amendmefit-ridden bill over to 
the Senate, where the White House 
said Thursday that President Tru
man hopes for “much better re
sults.”

Asked at a news conference if the 
Chief Executive had any comment 
on the House amendments. Press 
Secretary Charies G. Ross told re
porters :

“Not for print.”
Asked* if the President was going 

to “do anything about it?” Ross 
replied:

"He hopes for much better results 
in the Senate.” He did not elabo
rate.

A bloc of Democrats, chiefly from 
the South, combined with Republi
cans Wednesday to so amend the 
bill that Chester Bowles, economic 
stabilizer, said the House had start
ed “a joy ride toward economic 
disaster.”

Before the final vote was taken. 
Rep. Sabath (D-Ill), 80-year-old 
dean of the House, shouted to hi* 
colleagues:

“You have murdered CPA!”
Says Prices Will Skyrocket

OPA Chief Porter estimated that 
if the agency collapses because of 
Congressional amendments, con
sumer prices might skyrocket as 
much as 50 per cent over present 
levels.

On final passage by the House, 
205 Democrats, 148 Republicans and 
two minor party members voted for 
the bill. Opposing were 33 Republi
cans and nine Democrats.

Bowles termed the measure “im
possible” after a 35-minute con
ference with the President.

Asked by White House reporters 
if he would resign in the event it 
passes both houses in its present 
form, he would not say. He did say, 
however, that he did not see “what 
could be done” to maintain price 
controls under it.

As to whether there was any dis
cussion of a veto with the Presi
dent he told reporters he couldn’t 
say.

The bill’s major clauses now call 
for prices guaranteeing “reasonable 
profit” to all manufacturers and 
distributers: scrapping government 
food subsidies; repeal of the low- 
cost clothing production program, 
and an end to the “cost absorption” 
controls limiting prices on autos, 
radios and the like.
Bowles And Porter Protest

Economic Stabilizer C h e s t e r  
Bowles deplored the House measure 
as the beginning of “a joyride to
ward economic disaster.” OPA Chief 
Paul Porter said if the House ac
tion is sustained in the Senate it 
“amounts to repeal of price con
trol.”

Indeed, so great was President 
Truman’s Congressional set-back on 
economic policy that rumors swept 
the Capitol that both Bowles and 
Porter would resign. However, 
Bowles went on a radio network 
and declared he expected to “see 
this thing through to the finish.”

Nevertheless, close friends of the 
two men predicted privately later 
that they would resign “without 
question” should the House bill 
become law.

With the legislation in control of 
Republicans, aided -by a contingent 

(Continued on Page 2)
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Deflated OPA -
(Continued from Page 1) 

of Democrats, here’s what the House 
has done to OPA—subject to Senate 
concurrence:

1. Decreed on a 209 to 189 roll 
call vote that OPA’s new life span 
beyond June 30 shall be no more 
than nine months.
Meat Sutlsidy Halted

2. Ordered scrapping of the gov
ernment’s $2,000,000,000 annual sub
sidy program, used to hold down 
food costs. This amendment stipu
lates that such subsidies must stop 
by January 1 and OPA must allow 
price increases to compensate for 
reductions in subsidies. The $715,- 
000,000 meat subsidy was oraered 
stopped June 30, with an equivalent 
rise in meat prices. CPA estimates 
an end to the subsidies will boost 
food costs eight per cent.

3. Wrote in a “cost-plus” plan 
requiring OPA to fix prices so as 
to guarantee each manufacturer 
and distributor, including retailers, 
a “reasonable profit” on each item 
produced and handled.

4. Wrote in a forced-liquidation 
formula, whereby OPA would be 
required to lift price ceilings on 
any commodities whose output at
tains a rate equivalent to 1941. In
dustry advisory committees would be 
given a large voice in determining 
when their products should be re
moved from price control.

5. Repealed OPA’s maximum 
average price order, by- which the 
agency requires manufacturers *to 
produce low cost clothing. OPA said 
this amendment, if it becomes law, 
would result in a 10 per cent in
crease in clothing costs.

6. Prohibited OPA from interfer
ing with normal profit or discount 
margins of retailers and wholesalers 
on “reconversion items” such as 
automobiles, refrigerators and ra
dios. This would repeal a large por
tion of OPA’s retail cost absorption 
program.

Husbands! W iv^!
Want new Pep and Vim?Thousands ot couples arc weak, w o-n-^ut.bausted solely because body lacks Iron For new vim , v ita lity , try  Ostrex Tonic Tablets C on talM  Iron you. too, m ay need tor pep. alM  suppiiea viffttnin B i .  Low coatl Introductory Size owi/doc.lvitamin Bi. Low coatl Introductory

For sale at all drug stores every
where—in Midland at Midland Drug.

Jap Shows How Airman Was Executed Additional Water Color

(Army Photo From NEA)
Before a military tribunal at a war crimes trial in Yokohom,a, Japan, former Jap soldiers re-enact the 
beheading of 2nd Lt. Darwin T. Emry, an American B-29 pilot from Denver, Colo,, which took place 
last May. The rope attached to the pole is designed to keep the flier’s head up while the executioner 
(with sword) does the actual beheading. Standing in the center at rear is Lt. Nelson Buhler of New 
York, prosecution attorney. The Japanese taking tne part of the victim was present at the original

crime.

New Premier Takes Over 
Government' In Greece

ATHENS—((P)—A new Greek gov-, 
eminent was formed Thursday with 
Conktantin Tsalddris, head of the 
Populist Party, as premier and for
eign minister.

Tsaldaris, foreign minister in the 
cabinet of Premier Panayotis Pou- 
litsas which resigned Wednesday, is 
a strong proponent of an immediate 
.plebiscite on the question of return
ing King George II to the Greek 
throne. Three ministers, all former 
premiers, expressed sharp disagree
ment with him on this question 
■Wednesday in quitting the govern
ment.

M a k e  T h  is  H om e R ecip e  
To T a k e  O ff U a ly  Fat

It ’ s simple. It ’ s amazing, How 
quickly one may lose pounds of 
bulky, unsightly fat right in your 
own home. Make this recipe your
self. It’s easy—no trouble at all 
and costs little. It contains nothing 
harmful. Just go to your druggist 
and ask for four ounces of liquid 
Barcentrate (formerly called Barcel 
Concentrate). Pour this into a pint 
bottle and add enough grapefruit 
juice to fill the bottle. Then take 
two tablespoonsful tw ice a day. 
That’s all there is to it.

I f the very first bottle doesn’t 
show the simple, easy way to lose

bulky fat and help regain slender, 
more graceful curves; if reducible 
pounds and inches of excess fat 
don’t just seem to disappear almost 
like magic from neck, chin, arms, 
bust, abdomen, hips, calves ard 
ankles, just return the empty ly t- 
tie for your money back. Follow 
the easy way endoiksed by many 
who have tried this plan and help 
bring back alluring curves and 
gpiaceful slenderness. Note how 
quickly, bloat disappears— how 
much better you feel. More alive, 
youthful appearing and active. •

MIDLAND DRUG AND ALL OTHER DRUGGISTS

The Midland Tire 
Company

Features

THEY WANT UNCLE SAM TO CARRY LOAD —

US Says Britain And Canada Refuse 
To Contribute Their Share Of Wheat

(Continued from Page 1)
Inc., for Route No. 64 be amended 
as follows:

I Include Midland on the Houston- 
Amarillo route to be served on an 
alternate basis with Abilene; be 
extended from Houston to Dallas- 
Fort Worth via (a) Bryan, Temple 
and Waco, (b) Conroe, Palestine 
and Tyler; be extended from Dal- 
las-Fort Worth to Abilene via Min
eral Wells and Breckenridge; be 
extende.d to Midland via Sweet
water, and Big Spring; be extend
ed from Abilene to the terminal 

' point, 'Wichita Falls; and be ex- 
jten-ed from San Angelo to Fort 
I Worth-Dallas via Brownwood and 
I Stephenville for three years, 
i Central Seeks Routes 
I 5. That Central Airlines be au- 
I'thorized to operate for three years;

(a) between Oklahoma City and 
! Dallas-Fort Worth, via Norman, 
Purcell, Pauls 'Valley, Sulphur and 
Adrmore, Okla., and Gainesville, 
Texas; (b) between Oklahoma City 
and Amarillo, via El Reno, Clinton 

I and Elk City, Okla., and Pampa and 
I Eorger, Texas; (c) between Okla
homa City and Texarkana, via Ada, 
Atoka, Hugo and Idabel, Okla.; (d) 
between Tulsa and Dallas-Fort 
Worth, via Muskogee, McAlester, 
Atoka and Durant, Okla., and Sher- 
man-Denison, Texas.

6. Texas-New Mexico Airlines be 
authorized to operate for three i 
years: (a) between Trinidad, Colo., 
and Amarillo, and Fort Worth-Dal
las, via Raton and Clayton, N. M., 
Dalhart, Dumas, Amarillo, Claren
don, Memphis and Childress, Texas, 
Frederick, Okla., Vernon, Electra, 
Wichita Falls, Graham and Mineral 
Wells, Texas; (b) between Garden 
City, Kans., and Amarillo via Lib
eral, Kans., Guymon, Okla., Perry- 
ton, Canadian, Pampa and Pan
handle, Texas: (c) between Ama
rillo and El Paso via Canyon and 
Hereford, Texas, Clovis, Portales,

I RoswelL Alamagordo and Las Cru- W ASHINGTON-((P)-A British-; other of a long senes of ineetings between Albuquer-
■Canridian - Ameirican d e a d  lock of the combined food board. But 
Thursday over ways to ease the | they failed again to agree on what 
world food crisis delayed an order each should do in the way of con-
which will put this nation on a 
diet of less bread and flour. ■ 

Representatives of the three 
countries met Wednesday at an-

Navy Dischargee

Gordon Keith Watson of Midland 
has been honorably discharged 
from the U. S. Navy. He saw 
service in the Pacific Theater as 
a gunner’s mate second class, 
and won Asiatic-Pacific and Phil

ippine Liberation Ribbons.

tributing wheat and flour to fam
ine-stricken areas.

Secretary of Agriculture Ander;  ̂
son has ready an order to cut 
American supplies of flour 25 per 
cent, but he is withholding his sig
nature ending further efforts of 
the three countries to agree on 
joint relief efforts.

The American government is tak
ing the position that the, major 
burden is falling upon this coun
try and that Canada and Great 
Britain could contribute more than 
they have offered.

It is the official view here that 
both Britain and Canada could cut 
deeper into their reserves and re
duce their own consumption fur
ther.

Meanwhile, as the White House 
announced that President Truman 
will discuss the food crisis in a 
radio address at 6:15 p. m. (CST) 
Friday night, the Chief Executive’s 
Famine Emergency C om  mittee 
called upon the government to 

I adopt still more rigid food conser
vation measures.

It urged the government to hike 
ceiling prices on corn and by- 

I iiroduct protein feeds—an action 
I which, the committee said, would 
curtail livestock feeding and there
by make more grain available for 
food for the hungry abroad.

THE S ^ A B D  BALANCE MASTER
Precision Wheel Balancing 

Static and Dynamic
Quick, Simple and Efficient

KEEP YOUR WHEELS BALANCED
and

PREVENT TIRE WEAR
SEE US FOR EXPERT SERVICE

★
Your Home Owned and 

Operated Store

Purchasers Hike Demand 
For May Oil Production

AUSTIN — (/P) — Purchasers of 
Texas crude oil have made advance 
nominations for 2,352,417 barrels of 
crude daily during May, increase of 
24,793 barrels above April nomina
tions, the Railroad Commission has 
reported.

The nomiriations are 297,817 bar
rels daily above actual production 
on April 13, Commissioner Thomp
son ,said.

Thompson said it has been the 
experience of the commission dur
ing the past 10 years that nomi
nations ordinarily run about 200,000 
barrels more than real demand be
cause of some unavoidable dupli
cation and because of over-enthusi
asm of purchasers.

The advance nominations and evi
dence to be taken at a statewide 
hearing here Friday will be con
sidered by the commission in issuing 
its May permissive production or
der.

Bombsighf- Displayed 
in City Wednesday

Goodyear Tires and Tubes 
Batteries —  Seat Covers

Midland citizens, who have a spe
cial interest in the famous Norden 
bombsight because of the many 
thousands of bombaraiers trained 
here, saw the bombsight for the first 
time Wednesday.

The bomb aimer was displayed 
at the courthouse. Its operation was 
explained by military personnel.

Arthur Chevrolet, Car 
Pioneer, Hangs Self

SLIDELL, LA.— Arthur Chev
rolet. One of the , founders of the 
Chevrolet Motor Company, com
mittee suicide by hanging himself 
in his home here. Acting Coroner 
H. E. Gautreaux of St. • Tammany 
Parish reported.

The automotive pioneer, who had 
been despondent, Gautreaux said, 
took his life Tuesday. He was a 
native of Switzerland.

Committee Named To 
Study Pool Operation

Plans for operation of Pagoda 
Pool, city-owned swimming pool, 
during the summer months will be 
formulated in the near future.

Acting Mayor Fred Hogan Wed
nesday named John Butler and 
Robert I. Dickey, councilmen, and 
Stanley Erskine, councilman-elect, 
on a- committee to study proposals 
and to make recommendations con
cerning the operation of the pool 
at the next meeting of the City 
Council.

que and Amarillo via Las Vegas and 
Tucumcari, N. M., Dalhart and Du
mas, Texas; (e) between Amarillo 
and Big Spring, Texas, via Canyon, 
Tulia, Plainview, Lubbock, Brown
field and Lamesa, Texas; (f) be
tween Amarillo and Big Spring, 
Texas, via Canyon, Hereford, Texas, 
Clovis, Roswell, Artesia and Carls
bad, N. M., Pecos, Wink, Odessa 
and Midlanii; (g) between Lubbock 
and Albuquerque, N. M., via Little
field, Texas, Clovis, Tucumcari and 
Las Vegas, N. M.; (h) between
Lubbock and Wink, via Brownfield 
and Seagraves, and Hobbs, N. M.

Cotton
: NEW YORK—(/P)—Cotton futures 

I at noon Thursday were $1 to $1.60 
I a bale higher. May 27.64, July 

27.79, and October 27.53.

NEW/EASY/SAFE W AY
Kitts FtlES; ANTS
r o a c h e s ; SILVERFISH, 
MOSQUITOES.. ' :

a n d  O ther In sects!

AIROSOL  
Insects 

The Twist 
Your Wrist

1 AUTOMATIC SPRAYER... 
SAFE DDT INSECTICIDE 
TO USE IN YOUR HOME

tv
NO MORE MESSY, 

UNSIGHTLY
INSECT POWDERS!

NO MORE SMELLY 
SPRAY GUNS! 

\’®NO MORE FILTHY 
FLY SWATTERS!

Nancy Stilley, -wreathed in rhythm, dresses up any sports page 
'traveling mile-a-minute on water skis at Lakeland, Fla.

Livestock

Phillips -
Conttnuea from page 1 

GH&H survey, three miles south
west of Ballinger in the south- 
central area of the county, was 
making hole below 3,651 feet, in 
Strawn shale.

Tpp of the Strawn was at 3,575 
feet, which according to some geo
logists, put it 158 feet high to a dry 
hole three miles east, drilled by 
Red Bank Oil Company as No. 1 
F’owler, and which had water in 
the Strawn. Elevation is 1,697 feet. 
High To Discovery

Union Oil Company No. 2 Cow- 
den, 1,980 feet from north and east 
lines of section 7, block A-55, psl 
survey, one quarter of a mile due 
niJrth of - the discovery well for 
Devonian production in the Dollar 
Hide field, in extreme Southwest 
Andrews County, was making hole 
below 6,900 feet, in lime.

Top of the Clear Fork was called 
at 5,480 feet, on an elevation of 
3,138 feet. That puts it 40 feet high 
on that mark to the discovery. Top 
of the Wichita-Albany was at 6,- 
570 feet. That is -43 feet high to 
the same point in Magnolia Petro- 
It’um Company and Humble Oil & 
Refining Company No. 1 Cowden, 
the Dollar Hide discovery.
Outpost Completed

Seaboard Oil Company of Dela- 
wai’e No. 3-A Spraberry, one loca
tion diagonally northeast of initial 
p.’-oducei- in the Spraberry field, in 
Southeast Dawson County, and 495 
feet from west and 590 feet from 
south lines of section 37, block 34, 
TP survey, T-5-N, completed for a 
24-hour pumping potential of 154.40 
barrels of 33.5 gravity oil, plus 7.73 
barrels of basic sediment and water.

The pay at 3,750-3,900 feet, had 
been treated with 9,000 gallons of 
acid.

PCRT -WCRTH —(JP)— Cattle 
1600; calves 450; moderately active, 
generally steady; few lots medium 
and low good beef steers and year
lings ,14.50-16.00, other grades 
scarce; medium and good cows 
11.00-13.50; odd head beef bulls 
upward to 14.25; good and choice 
killing calves 14.50-16.25; common 
and medium calves 11.00-14.00; 
good and choice stockers 15.00-16.25; 
common and medium 12.50-14.00.

Spurgers Discharged 
Affer Naval Service

Discharge papers of John L. 
Spurges, Jr., from the U. S. Navy 
have been filed in the county clerk’s 
office.

Spurges, a veteran of the Asiatic- 
Pacific Theater was a seaman first 
class.

He recently returned to the city.

STOP “ GETTING UP”  AT 
N IGH T____

STUDENTS GET HOLIDAYS
Midland school students will have 

a four-day Easter holiday. Nc. 
school will be held Friday, or Mon
day, Supt. Prank Monroe” has an
nounced.

Airosol’s DDT plus pyrethrum 
packs double power kill punch 
for flies, mosquitoes, moths, 
ants, roaches, silverfish and 
other insects.

F A L S E  T E E T H
That Loosen 
Need Not Embarrass

M a n y  ^rearers of fa lse  teeth  have  
suffered real em ba rrassm ent because  
their plate dropped, slipped or w abbled  
at ju st the wrong: tim e. D o not live  
in fear o f this happening” to you . Just 
sprinkle a  little  F A S T E E T H , the 
alkaline (n on -a cid ) pow der, on your  
plates. Hold.s false teeth  m ore firm 
ly, so they feel m ore com fortable. 
D oes not sour. C hecks “ plate odor”  
(denture b re a th ). G et F A S T E E T H  
at an y  drug store.

fro m  r l i t ' " ' “ .o t o m iT ..  : p fio’ ’ “ m defecr •’’ ' “ "'-■rerl

21c

ON SALE A t BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE

Distributed By
JOHN L. WOODS, JR.
6316 Weems Way, Box 1933 

Res. Phone 17G-R2—El Paso, Texas

/

M I D L A N D
P L U M B I N G  C O M P A N Y

Use CIT-ROS! This remarkable 
remedy aids nature in restoring , , 
your normal body pH. . . . balances I I 
your body fluids and carries away 
bladder impurities. Get your full 
amount of restful sleep . . . See 
your druggist for CIT-ROS to-day! 
Sold for $1.00 at:

Midland Drug Co.

I I

II
Plumbing -  Reaiing -  Fixtures

203 South Moin
C. E. SMITH and AL TRAUBER, Owneri

Phone 1182

SEMINOLE CAR STOLEN
City police Thui'sday were on the 

look out for a car reported stolen 
in Seminole. Odessa police relayed 
the message to Midland. The car 
was a ’39 Ford Coupe.

The First Presbyterian Church
West Texas at A  Street

PRE-EASTER SERVICES
April 14 through April 19

University Students 
Win Holiday Bout

EXPERT
TIRE RECAPPING
WORK GUARANTEED

AUSTIN—(/P)— University of Tex
as students have won in a bout with 
the faculty over Easter holidays.

The faculty council first rejected 
a request signed by 7,000 students 
for a Friday through Sunday holi
day. Th$n the students held a mass 
meeting in protest, the council met 
again, and voted to make the Easter 
holiday Sa tiirrin v  (■.hrmip-l-i ArnnH o.,

The Rev. David L. Stiff, D.'D.
Guest Minister

DAILY SCHEDULE— MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

7:30 a. m. Bible Class For Men 
2:00 p. m. Bible Class For Women 
8:00 p. m. Worship Service

"Y ou r “ wings” , sir . . . and just the way you 

want them. Come in and admire them. These 

smart brogues take more leather and more skill
ful shoemaking than other types so they’re real

ly exceptional buys . . . and they’re Master 

Fitters too.

WAC's Discharge Is 
Filed With County

i S & F R E E M A N ^

Brown Master Calfskin 

Hand Finished

FRED GIROLEY D.B.TOT WATLINGTON

i l a c o A  K etread iK .^  a n d V u lc a A lz 'in i

1)0 N-Mainsb. PWoA.el0 6

Discharge papers of WAC Doro
thy Cosmano of Midland were filed 
Thursday at the county clerk’s of
fice.

She served in a medical company. 
She enlisted in 1943.

R. H. (Rusty) Gifford, Mgr.
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GETPEP..MFNIB Do you want to 
feel young again ? 

Why feel old at 40, GO or more? En
joy  youthful pleasures again. I f  
added years have slowed down your 
vim and vitality, just go to your 
druggist and ask for Casella tablets. 
Many men are obtaining remarkable 
results with this amazing formula.

SHOP —  SAVE
New, large all 
enameled w^ste 
baskets, only .....

metal

Cast aluminum c o r n  
stick pans * 7 0 //i
seven stick size #  51 ^

Fruit Juicer, cast alum
inum, jumbo size $«98 
Only .................... Ji

Skillets, he.avy cast iron 
10 inch
Only .................... i

'4

M USICAL PROGRAM IS 
GIVEN A T  M EETIN G OF 
JUN IO R ROBYN CLUB

An entertaining musical program 
was presented at a meeting of the 
Junior Robyn Club Wednesday at 
the Watson School of Music Studio.

The following program was given: 
Piano, “Polonaise” (Chopin), Lois 
Dee Eiland; violin, “Czardas” 
(Monti), Belda Dee Pigg; piano, 
“The First Movement of the Sonata 
in F Minor” (Beethoven), Wilma 
Dee Vaughn; and a piano selec
tion by John Charles Godwin, mem
ber of the Moment Musical Club.

Following the program a social 
hour was enjoyed.

c/e
ERMA NICnOLS, Editor

COMMUNITY THEATER GROUPS I 
WILC n o t  m e e t  SATURDAY I

Announcement has been made 
by Art Cole, director of the Com
munity Theater, that the Children’s 
Theater and Junior Workshop will 
not meet Saturday due to the re
modeling of the Civic Auditorium.

CAN'T KEEP 
GRANDMA IN 
HER CHAIR
She’s as Lively as a Y o u n g s te r - 

Now her Backache is better
Many sufferers relieve nagging backache 

Quickly, once they discover that the real 
cause of their trouble may be tired kidneys.

The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of tak
ing the excess acids and waste out of the 
blood. They help most people pass about 3 
pints a day.

When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, loss o f pep and energy, getting up 

swelling, puffiness under the eyes, 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some
times shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Fills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 40 years. Doan’s give 
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of 
Kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from  
your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

TAXI—Call 8 0  or 6 0 0
Also Lighf Hauling— Delivery And Pickup

Prompt, Courteous Service— 24 Hours Doily

C I T Y  C A B  CO.
113 No. Colorado H. G. Newton, C. A. Brown, Owners

Complete Insurance Service
Life * Health * Accident 

Automobile • .Fire * Casualty
MIDLAND INSURANCE AGENCY

Laura Jesse, Agent— 104-A Wilkinson Bldg.— Ph. 114

All Persons Who Ordered

CARPETS and RUGS
from the late

KATHERINE STERN
Please coll 1405 or 630 so 
deliveries con be mode.

Gel Sel For A Beautiful Easier!
For the chic, well-groomed look that’s 
every woman’s aim, let us arrange your 
hair in the newest most becoming styles. 
Beautiful hair will add much to your 
Easter smartness. Call early for appoint
ments.

A M E R I C A N  B E A U T Y  S H O P
— Owner: June B. Zeller — Phone 531

1/

Manufactured In Midland-^

Pumice Building Blocks
MEETS ond BEATS ALL BUILDING 

REQUIREMENTS
Qualities Of The Pumice Black

•  Soundproof •  Fireproof
•  Waterproof •  Insulates
•  Crushing Strength 1245 Lbs. Per Square Inch
• Nailable Without Damage To Block
•  Every Fourth Block Grooved For Steel Sash

Important Facts You Should Know
10'/4 lbs. average weight 
50% lighter than concrete 
1/3 lighter than red clay tile
Will not sweat.

May be channeled or cut with
out breakage.

Will take stucco and plaster 
better than ordinary building 
blocks.

SIZES OF PUMICE BLOCKS
4”x5”xl2”—for inside walls 
4”x8”.\12"—for outside walls

5”x5”xl2”—for inside walls 
5”x8”xl2”—for outside walls

Inside wall blocks especially designed 
for residential construction and fencing.

MIDLAND PUMEE TILE CO.
South “H” & Front St.—Just West of Hughes Tool Co. 

Facilities For Delivery
W. P. (Red) Knight W. J. Pierce
N. B. (Pot) Garner A. T. Pierce

Mrs. Robert Roark Is 
Elected President Of 
Play Readers Club

Mrs. Robert Roark was elected 
president of the Play Readers Club 
at a meeting Wednesday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Wallace Irwin, 
1911 West Missouri.

Other officers named by the 
members were: Mrs. Robert Mul- 
drow. III, vice-president; Mrs. W. 
T. Schneider, secretary and re
porter; Mrs. John P. Butler, treas
urer; and Mrs. R. D. Scruggs, his
torian.

The program for the afternoon 
was presented by Mrs. J. Howard 
Hodge who read the play “The Late 
George Apley” by John P. Mar- 
quand and George S. Kaufman.

Present were: Mmes. W. E. An
guish, Ralph Barron, E. H. Barron, 
Butler, Fred H. Fuhrman, Hodge, 
Irwin, Charles Klapproth, Muldrov;, 
Roark, Schneider, Scruggs, Carl 
McAdams, Harvey Herd, and one 
guest, Mrs. Lewis Wheless of Me
nard.

EASTER TH EM E IS 
EM PHASIZED A T  STAR 
CLUB LUNCHEON M EET

The Easter liiotif was carried out 
in ,the decorations for the Star Club 
lunclieon Wednesday at the Masonic 
Hall. Nova Lynn Campbell seiwed as 
hostess.

Centering the luncheon table was 
a nest of eggs surrounded by Easter 
bunnies. The Easter theme was also 
carried out in plate favors, napkins 
and the dessert.

When the large birthday cake was 
cut, the group sang “Happy Birth
day.” Gifts were presented to Nova 
Lynn Campbell, Florence Floyd, Leo 
Baldridge, I.oriene Spears, Sally 
Orson, and Joyce Driver.

During the business session Nova 
Lynn Campbell gave a rep.ort on the 
recipe books. Announcement was 
made that a covered-dish supper 
will be held at 7:30 p. m. Friday at 
the home of Mrs. Pat Murphy, 201 
Club Drive. Husbands of- the mem
bers will be special guests.

Present were: Mmes. Floyd, Le- 
nora Barber, Sammie Lane O’Nell, 
Lillie Midkiff, Mary L. Watt, Driver, 
Lula Wycoff, Murphy, Dennie 
Stephenson, Jerry Cuvelier, Minnie 
Crumley, Berdine Stephenson, Ellen 
Reising, Juanita Collins, Campbell, 
Hattie Inman, Elizabeth Fickle, 
Orson, Baldridge, Hazel Brock, Lil
lie Skipper, Spears, Pi'ancis Cobb, 
and Gladys Luccous.

RECEIVE M.ARRIAGE LICENSE

A marriage license was issued 
Wednesday to Rogers Gray and Mae 
Jones at the Midland county clerk’s

Q U I C K  R E L I E F  F o r

distress «•••••• 666 Liĉ uid or Tablets
act os a mild Laxative and get at
Cold Miseries internally......................
666 Nose Drops or S^ve begins to 
relieve stuffiness and coughing AT
OMCf..........mokes it easier to breathe.

y  Works Great and works fast 
Has sotisiied millions.

I  ^  ^  ^  K^Purest drugs yet inexpensive 
1 1 I I I I 1 ’ compare resultsCoution. Ucc only os directed

Pan-American Day Is 
Observed In Program 
For Wednesday Club

A  program on Pan American Day 
was presented at the Woman’s 
Wednesday Club Wednesday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Ida Faye 
Cowden, 201 North C.

Talks on the observance of Pan 
American Day, April 15, were given 
by Mrs. R. M. Turpin and Mrs. Rus
sell Conkling. A discussion on “Pan 
American Economy” was presented 
by Mrs. Turpin and Mrs. Conkling 
talked on travels of interesting cities 
and countries.

Mrs. Ernest Sidwell gave a report 
on the Eighth District Federation' 
of Club Women Conference held 
recently in Alpine. “It was one of 
the most inspiring conventions I  
ever attended and the women of 
Alpine were very gracious host
esses,” she said.

A report on “Club Woman was 
presented by Mrs. W. G. White- 
house, cbunselor. Mrs. George Glass 
stressed the importance of the 
members being safety conscious.

Present were: Mmes. James N. 
Allison, Conkling, Clyde Cowden, 
Ida Pay Cowden, Andrew Fasken, 
Glass, C. M. Goldsmith, O. B. Holt, 
William L. Kerr, N. Dave McKee, 
R. I,. Miller, Sidwell, 'Turpin and 
Whitehouse.

Coming Events
FRIDAY

A covered-dish supper will be 
held for the Star Club at 7:30 p. m. 
at the home of Mrs. Pat Murphy, 
201 Club Drive. Husbands of the 
members will be special guests.

Devotional service on the seven 
last words will be held at the Trin
ity Episcopal Church from 1:15 to 
2:15 p. m. The adult confirma
tion class meet at 7:30 p. m.

Members of the Woman’s Coun
cil of the First Christian Church 
will meet at 3 p. m. for a program 
in observance of Good Friday.* « *
SATURDAY

Young People’s Class of the Trin
ity Episcopal Church will meet at 
10:30 a. m.

The Moment Musical Club will 
meet at 11 a. m. at the Watson 
School of Music Studio.

An Easter egg hunt for the pri
mary and beginners classes of the 
First Christian Church will be held 
at 4 p. m. at the church.

Don't Make A

MISTAKE
dnd put yaur winter 

clathing away withaut 
a tharaugh cleaning.

Came in and see the

NEW

M A S T E E
CLEAMEES

North of Yucca

PICN IC SUPPER IS 
HELD A T  CLO VERDALE 
FOR ZETA  TA U  ALPH A

A piciilc supper honoring the new 
officers of Zeta Tau Alpha Alumnae 
of Midland was held Saturday eve
ning at Cloverdale Park: Hus- 
* bands and escorts of the members 
were special guests for the occa
sion.

Officers are: Mrs. Lynn D. Dur
ham, presidSHt; Mrs. W. W. Walms- 
ley, vice-president and rush chair
man; Mrs. L. M. Preels, recording 
secretary; Miss Helen Armstrong, 
corresponding secretary; Gene Ann 
Cowden, treasurer; and Sue Miles, 
reporter.

After thes upper was served in
formal entertainment was enjoyed.

Those present for the event were: 
Messrs, and Mmes. Erie Payne, W. 
S. Nelson, Durham, Walmsley, 

I Frank Cowden, Jr., Mrs. Fi'eels, 
Misses Montez Downey, Cowden, 
Armstrong, Jane Farrell, -Miles and 

I Messrs. Ed Pettit, Bill Donnell, 
] Courtney Cowden and Howard 
Schamlee.

Pravda Calls German 
Hunger Talk Premafure

MOSCOW—(/P)—A Soviet corres
pondent who recently returned from 
a tour of the American zone in 
Germany asserted in an article in 
Pravda Thursday that the food 
problem there is difficult but that 
“ talk about hunger obviously is 
premature.”

“In all cases, by proper rationing 
j the food is sufficient until the new 
I harvest,” declared the correspond
ent, one of a group of six who made 

I the toiir.

the famous
P I N  C U R L  

P E R M A N E N T
nationally known through its 

individual beauty NOW BEING
FEATURED by NOBLITT.

NOBLITT-FARSON 
BEAUTY SALON

111 N. Colorado Phone 970

SEE OUR NEW SHIPMENT OF

• FLOWER BULBS
• CABBAGE PLANTS
• TOMATO PLANTS
• PEPPI.V PLANTS

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
1705 W. Wall Phone 1286

Leaves Cauncil

— h

Paul McHargue, oldest council
man in the point of service, 
Wednesday ended six years on 
the city governing body. He will 
be replaced at a special session 
this month by Stanley Erskine, 
who recently was elected to of
fice. McHargue, who did not seek 
reelection, is active in civic af
fairs, and has served as president 
of the Chamber of Commerce and 
of the Lions Club, is a member 
of the Midland Country Club and 
several lodge organizations.

Margaret Armstrong 
And Thomas Rogers 
Wed In Recent Rites

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Armstrong of 
Midland have made announcement 
of the marriage of their daughter, 
Margaret, to Thomas Rogers, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Rogers, also of 
this city.

Vows for the single ring cere
mony were solemnized April 6 with 
the Rev. W. P. Smith officiating 
for the rites at his home.

The bride wore a white woolen 
two-piece suit with a powder blue 
blouse. Her accessories were white 
and she wore a corsage of pink 
roses and pink roses in her hair.

Miss Barbara Ruth Armstrong at
tended her sister as maid of hopor. 
She was attired in a pink woolen 
suit with which she wore white ac
cessories and a shoulder corsage of 
white carnations.

Mrs . Rogers attended Midland 
High School and before her mar
riage was employed at the Texas 
Employers Casualty Insurance. The 
bridegroom is formerly of Court
ney where he attended public 
schools. He is now engaged in 
ranching near Midland.

They will make their home at 
504 South Mineola.

He!l-On-Wheels Diyi:>ian 
Ta Parade At Denisan

DENISON—(/P)—Elements of the 
Second Armored (Hell on Wheels) 
Division will parade here Satm’day 
in a portion of the full day of fes
tivities planned to welcome Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, the com 
mittee in charge announced Thurs
day.

The city began to put on her 
full dress Thursday as decorations 
went up along the parade route.

Other plans for the celebration 
call for a public inspection of the 
general’s birthplace, a barbecue, 
and a radio broadcast.

General Elsenhower was born in 
Denison, Oct. 14, 1890.

Arriving with the famed visitor 
about noon Saturday will be Ram 
Rayburn, speaker of the House.

Glint Dunagan Will 
Be Food Relief Leader

Clint Dunagan has been named 
Midland County chairman in the 
nationwide emergency food collec
tion for the UNRRA, which opens 
May 12.

In the campaign citizens of the 
United States are asked for canned 
food supplies and money for relief 
to famished foreign countries.

Henry A. Wallace is national 
chairman. Mrs. P. D. Roosevelt and 
Herbert H. Lehman are honorary 
chairmen. Dan West is executive 
director and he selected Dunagan 
for the post in Midland County.

RETURN TO GRAHAM
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ellis have re

turned to their home in Graham 
after visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Knickerbocker. Mr.s. 
Ellis is the mother of Mrs. Knicker
bocker.

Read the Classifieds for Results.

ONE
V/ORLD

Truly, the World of Medicine 
is ONE WORLD in which 
time, study and skill are de
voted to the common good of 
all. Penicillin is the discovery 
of an Englishman. Research 
with sulfa drugs began in 
Germany. France gave Louis 
Pasteur to the world. Every 
land and every race is con
tributing to the advancement 
of medicine, and it is our duty 
at CAMERON’ S, as pharma
cists, to make the new drugs 
available to p h y s i c i a n s  
t h r o u g h  our Prescription 
Service.

Standard Health 
Measures Passed 
By City Council

The City Council Wednesday ap
proved two ordinances .setting up 
more rigid controls of health stand
ards for eating and drinking estab
lishments and their employes, and 
approved a $250 increase to the 
annual budget of the City-County 
Health Unit to permit the hiring 
of a full-time director.

The budget increase was neces
sary for the health unit to retain 
the State Health Department’s 
share of expenses of operation the 
council was told. The state de
partment pays a share of the cost 
of the health program, and it had 
advised M. Graham Smoot, acting 
director, that the funds could not 
be supplied unless provisions were 
made for the hiring of a full-time 
director. Smoot and Emmett J. 
Howard, representative of the state 
department, attended the meeting.

The Standard Pood Ordinance 
passed by the council was given 
the approval of a majority of the 
eating and drinking establishment 
operators of the city at a recent 
meeting. It repeals all conflcting 
ordinances and parts of ordinances 
now in effect. The new ordinance 
requires all such establishments to 
obtain permits for operation, pro
vides for inspection Isy the health 
officer of the establishment and its 
food, and sets out sanitation re
quirements.

The Pood Handler’s Ordinance 
requires persons employed in the 
establishments to obtain permits 
and to pass examinations as re
quired by the health officer.

Smoot told the council that a 
State Department of Health food 
handlers’ short course will be he'd 
here June 6 for employes of the 
establishments.

Passage of the ordinances has 
been sought by the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce and other civic 
groups. The State Health Depart
ment is making a campaign for 
adoption of the standard ordi
nances throughout the state.

Colonel Gilger Is 
Mamed Commanding 
Officer Of Perrin

Col. Chester P. GUger, formerly 
commanding officer of Midland 
Army Air Field, and who is visiting 
in Midland, has been named com
manding officer of Perrin Field at 
Sherman.

Gilger will fly there Saturday for 
ceremonies at which General Eisen
hower will be present. It will be 
Gilger’s first day as CO.

The colonel has been serving on 
a special officer selection board for 
the Army Air Forces.

He was at Midland Army Air 
Field several months and is a 
frontline pilot, having served in the 
European Theater.

MEMBERS OF TAW ASI 
CLUB EN TERTAIN ED 
A T  PICNIC SUPPER

Members of the Tawasi Club were 
entertained at' a picnic supper 
Wednesday evening at the park on 
West Texas. Hostesses were Lois 
Lynch, Ekiie Bryan and Mrs. Ger
ald Graham.

Preceding the picnic, an Easter 
egg hunt was held. Gifts were pre
sented to Alleen Maxwell, Dorothy 
Hamilton and Laverne Callahan for 
finding the prize winning eggs.

Those attending the entertain
ment were: Misses Bryan, Callahan, 
Maisie Coon, Deana Gray, Hamil
ton, Janie Johnson, Lynch, Max
well, Sue Miles, Erma Nichols, Jean 
Richards, Ruth Simmons, Holly 
Smith, Billye Starling, Lillie Mae 
Stovall and Mrs. Graham.

• • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • •

M a k e  t h e  M o s t  o f

EISTER SMDIY
W K A  R

• •

/

Boy Scouts Will Be 
Policemen Friday

Chief of Police Jack Ellington 
Thursday reminded citizens and 
motorists to be alert Friday be
cause Boy Scout safety patrolmen 
will be working the city.

The Scouts will be stationed at 
various points in the city to catch 
violators of traffic or pedestrian 
rules. They will issue tickets and 
fine offenders.

Funds derived from fines will be 
used to purchase Scout supplies and 
to finance a trip to the council 
round-up.

Police are cooperating with the 
youths in the project, Ellington 
pointed out.

These freshly styleid City Clubs will give the 
fight footnote to your new Easter wardrobe 

as you parade in the "B. D.C.*”

o n v  c  a o D ; ; r  C O .
"YOUR STORE"

Garner af Narfh Main ond West Texas Streets

You Shopped Early For

SUITS asi COATS
NOW THEY ABE HEBE!

Virtue's selections are the best of 
the season. Values like these will 
be hard to find loter. Select the 
coat or suit you wont to wear for 
Easter and on through Spring.

Featured Are Three 
Prominent Groups

1 3 4 0  2 t » »  2 4 “
OTHEiS TO 3 9 ”

• Betty Rase • Devine • Betty Jean 
* Dannybraak * Sycamare

O  n  V  C  D  O  D T T Y  C  ’Clt
'YOUR STORE'

'Yau Pay Na Mare Far Brands Natianally Famaus At Virtue's'
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Out of the spoils won in battles did they dedicate 
to maintain the house of the Lord.— I Chronicles 
26:27.

Belligerent PeaceMaking
It is easy to point put discrepancies between Prime 

Minister Stalin’s mild and encouraging statement on 
world peace and the external appearance of Russian 
foreign policy.

It is easy to say that “ the principle of equality of 
states” in the UN, which Stalin cited as the source of 
United Nations’ strength, is contradicted in the Security 
Council by the Big Five and their veto power, which 
Russia insistently demanded and won.

It can be suggested that the “ current fear of war” 
was not solely the product of anti-Russian propagan
dists. It can be argued that frankness, co-operation, 
and exemplary political behavior among world govern
ments is a better means of securing the peace than is 
the counter-propaganda against war mongers which Stalin 
suggested.

But to advance these arguments would be to accom
plish nothing except the creation of new doubts and sus
picions. It seems to us that it is more intelligent to take 
Stalin’s heartening opinions at their face value.

In the first place, Prime Minister Stalin is the man 
who calls the signals in Russia. When he speaks, the 
world listens to the voice of Soviet policy. The policy 
changes sharply from time to time, but the voice retains 
its authority. * * *

Secondly. Stalin has put himself on record in un
equivocal fashion with his forthright reply to the ques
tions of an American correspondent. He surely realizes 
that the world will hold him accountable now for any 
deviation from his proclamation of faith in the United 
Nations.

What, then, are we to make of all the Russian saber- 
rattling, of the disturbing Russian activity in Iran and 
Manchuria, of Stalin’s thunderous “ campaign speech” a 
few weeks ago, of the many examples of evident reluc
tance which have marked Russia’s past participation in 
the UN?

The only ready explanation would seem to be that 
Russia is determined to work for international peace and 
security in the most belligerent manner possible. It may 
be that she has meant all along to give ground where the 
non-Russian world has held her policies to be wrong and 
dangerous, but that she has contrived to do it in such a 
manner as to make it seem that she is making a magnani
mous gesture after being grievously misunderstood, put 
upon, and conspired against.

5*! * *
Where other governments take a step toward world 

security with a positive show of good will, perhaps the 
USSR, with the old wounds of slights and suspicions still 
smarting beneath the armor of her present military might, 
has seen fit to take the same step only after some fearsome 
oratory and sword-waving.

All this is conjecture, and perhaps illogical. But it 
must seem about as logical to the average non-Russian 
mind as do some of the recent inconsistencies of Soviet 
foreign policy. We hope devoutly that the conjecture is 
true, and that, for the sake of the world’s peace of mind, 
Russia will labor in the future toward the common goal 
of peace.

A Fair Trial For The Ex-Hero
A big World War II name reappeared briefly in the 

news the other day. Marshal Tito’s year-long search for 
Gen. Draja Mikhailovitch ended at last in a mountain 
cave, where the general was found with 11 followers.

The devotion of the 11, apparently, was just about all 
that remaind to Mikhailovitch of the world-wide glory 
which was his in the early, desperate years' of the war, 
when he comipa-nded thousands of Chetnik guerrillas in 
their rapier raids on German occupational forces in Yugo
slavia.

The one-time international hero fell into disrepute at 
almost the very time when Yugoslavia’s worst agony was 
ovei’— when the war turned against Germany. Then it 

, was that Marshal Tito, through his Russian sponsor, made 
it allegedly cleai that Mikhailovitch was a reactionary 
despot, rather than a patriotic fighter for freedom

There evidently is some justification for the charge 
At least, Winston Churchill seemed to think so when iii 
May, 1944, he repudiated the general, announcing that he 
had collaborated with the Germans against Tito’s armies 

But the world knows little indeed about this sup
posed treachery. We’d like to learn more about it

We’d like to see Draja Mikhailovitch get the fair 
, public trial his wife was refused before she died in a Nazi 
concentration camp late in 1944, and which he obviously 
has little prospect o f receiving from his sworn enemies 
Marshal Tito s Partisans, who long ago announced that 
he would be shot when captured.

P H O N E  9 3 0
For

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
Body Work and Painting 

Our Specialty
In Our New Home West Highway 80

O V E R  B O D Y  S H O P
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You Take What You Can Get These Days

Group Protests 
Use Of Building 
On Wall Street

Fourteen persons residing or own
ing property in the area near the 
1300 block or West Wall Street ap
peared before the City Council Wed
nesday afternoon to protest and 
present a petition against the open
ing of what they termed a “clinic 
and/or hospital” in the neighbor
hood.

The petition, signed by 17 persons, 
was accompanied with a suggested 
letter for the council to send to the 
Texas League of Municipalities re
questing the league to advise the 
city of its rights and duties in the 
matter. Acting Mayor Fred Hogan 
assured the delegation that the let
ter and copies of the petition and 
of the city ordinance restricting 
business structures would be for
warded to the league at Austin, and 
that he would advise the group of 
the league’s response.

The citizens objected to the build
ing occupied by Drs. H. A. Briggs 
and C. S. Britt as being a business 
structure. They stated in the peti
tion that the building permit for 
the structure, recently completed, 
was issued for a residence, and that 
the protest was filed after the doc
tors opened their offices there.

Dr. Briggs; who attended the

Council Approves 
Election Results

Results of the April 2 city elec
tion were canvassed at a meeting 
of the City Council Wednesday, and 
Robert I. Dickey and Stanley Er- 
skine were certified as winners. 
Neither was opposed in the race. 
Dickey was reelected, and Erskine 
will replace Paul HcHargue, who 
did not seek reelection.

Dickey was given the oath of of
fice at the Wednesday session, but 
Erskine was unable to attend the 
meeting. He will be sworn in at a 
special meeting to be called this 
month. The city charter decrees 
successful candidates must be sworn 
into office within 30 days after the 
date of the election.

McHargue continued his duties 
on the council at the meeting Wed
nesday, since his successor was un
able to attend and his presence was 
necessary for a quorum. Council
man Frank Stubbeman also was 
unable to attend the meeting.

meeting, told the council the build
ing is not used to hospitalize pa
tients and i.«; used for offices, labor
atory and treating rooms. A part 
of the building will be used as a 
residence for a technician, he said.

The council took the matter im- 
der advisement.

Advertinement

From where I sit... Joe . Marsh.

M at F ish e r  v e rsu s
Ed ’s Big Toe

Mat Fisher’s our local weather, 
man. . .  and planning for the pic
nic of our town Improvement Club, 
Mat persuades us to postpone it 
until Tuesday— since it’s going to 
rain for three days, starting Sat
urday the 8th.

But Ed Whortle claims he can 
feel rain in his big toe— and he 
says there isn’t a drop in prospect 
for at least three days!

Well, it’s bright and sunny on 
the 8th— and 9th— and 10th. But 
come the day of the picnic, it pours

rain like Jupiter Pluvius—and we 
hold it in Ma Hoskins’ parlor, 
drinking beer and roasting hot 
dogs.

Of course, Ed razzes Mat no end. 
But nobody’s sore. In fact, they like 
Mat just a little better, being an 
expert and being wrong. (And from 
where I sit, a stormy day indoors 
before a fire makes a hot dog and 
a glass of beer extra appetizing!)

M I D - L A N D  
FINANCE CO.

AUTO LOANS
Phone 509 201 E. Wall St.
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Colonel Warren 
Commands MAAF

Col. Robert W. Warren, a regular 
Ai-my officer, has been assigned 
here from Randolph Field to take 
command of the Midland Army Air 
Field. He succeeds Lt. Col. Gilbert 
E. Noakes, who has been assigned 
here as commanding officer on a 
temporary basis.

Colonel Noakes temporarily re
placed Col. Charles McKenna III, 
as commanding officer two weeks 
ago.

WHIGHAM ELECTRIC CO.
ELECTRICIANS

Supplies and Wiring Devices 
• All Kinds af Fixtures

Residence cr Ccmmercial Wiring
All Sizes Lamp Glebes cr Tubes, Bed Lamps, 

Table Lamps, Pin Up Lamps and Mail Boxes 
219 So. Loraine Phone 117

J

J
POLICE FORCE AUTHORIZED 
TO ADD MAN, MOTORCYCLE

Police Chief Jack Ellington was 
authorized by the City Council Wed
nesday to add another man to the 
city police department and to pur
chase a motorcycle to aid in patrol 
work.

P L U M B I N G
H E A T I N G

Contracting— Repairing 
Heating Installations
All Work Guaranteed

CALL 1242
CITY  PLUMBING & 

HEATING CO.
400 South Fort Worth

Phone 2419 for 
24-HOUR

WRECKER SERVICE
Wp make old cars look like new 

with a NEW PAINT JOB! 
BODY & FENDER REPAIR

PRINGLE BODY 
& PAINT SHOP

807 E. Fla,. (Garden City Hwy.) 
Phone 2419

N E W  S E R V I C E  
F O R  C A R  O W N E R S

In connection with our mechanical 
department, we're glad to announce 
the establishment of our modern

Paiiii and Bsdy Shop
• EXPERT-WORKMEN

• RELIABLE WORK

Remember— Also — Our 
24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

MACKEY
M O T O R  C O M P A N Y

Missouri at Loroine 
PHONE 245

Night Phones 
1588-J and 859-W

Copyright, 1946, United States Brewers Foundation

D i d  Y o u  S a y
BLUE
GRILL!
Our Specialties 

A re:
• Choice 

STEAKS
• Fried 

CHICKEN
• All Mexican Foods

WÊ  ALWAYS HAVE BEER
East Highway 80 —  Bill Jones, Prop. 

, For Reservations, Call 9540

You might think I’m another Tom Breneman, or 
Van Johnson, to be so popular with the laidies.

It’s my New, Low Rates for Electric Service. . . 
(?̂ | chat’s why I’m so popular. Modern homemakers

know what it means to enjoy the use of cheap 
electricity . . .  they’ve been using it for years. . .  

all through the war, when there was no ration
ing of electricity . . .  no increase in price . . .  and 
now, with still lower prices. ..w ell, you can see 
for yourself . . . they liked it! You know the New,
Low Rates for residential service are now in e f 
fect.

Plug in your electric appliances . . .  turn on the 
lights. . .  enjoy the fullest benefits of the New, Low 
Rates for your Electric Service.

T E X A S  E L E C T R I C  S E R V I C E  C O M P A N Y
R. L. MILLER, Manager
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Pelroleum Club 
Organized Here 
Wednesday Nighi

K. M. Regan, an independent oil 
operator, was elected president of 
the Midland Petroleum Club at its 
organization meeting In the Schar- 
bauer Hotel Wednesday night. R. S. 
(Bob) Brennand, Jr., was named 
vice president, and J. P. (Bum) Gib- 
bins, secretary-treasurer.

Directors elected were Regan, 
Brennand, Gibbims, John W. House, 
Tom Sloan, Ray Rhodes, H. A. 
(Bert) Hemphill, H. J. Phillips, and 
Robert L. Wood.

A constitution and bylaws, pat
terned after those of the Dallas 
Petroleum Club, were adopted. R. 
W. Hamilton presented the report 
of the constitution and bylaws com
mittee.

The nominating committee for 
directors was composed of Ed War
ren, Ray Rhodes, Smilo Mallison, 
Sloan and Phillips. The officers 
were elected by the directors.

Brennand presided at the meet
ing until the election of the presi
dent.

It was tentatively agreed to limit 
resident memberships of the club 

' to 200. The number of non-resident 
members will be determined later. 
Resident members may reside In 
Midland and adjoining counties. 
Cne hundred forty-four member
ship applications have been re
ceived.

The club plans to occupy quar
ters in. the new office building to 
be erected in Midland.

Membership fees and dues, poli
cies and actual operations of the 
club will be determined by the direc
tors.

LUM INAIL

1 gallon do es th e  aver 

ag e  ro o m ; 1 q u a rt do es 

t h e  a v e r a g e  c e ilin g .

• Luminall is the pioneer among 
water-mixed paints — always 
highest quality—you’ve seen it 
advertised in the national maga
zines for years. Some of its fea
tures are:

Apply ,Qv,er wallpaper.
One Coat chvers. 1 gal. 
does average room. Dri 
in 40 minutes. Washable.

Four Japanese Officers Convicted

(NEA Telephoto)
These four Japanese army officers, convicted of executing three 
Doolittle raiders of. Tokyo, have received light sentences of from 
five to nine years, as a U. S. Military Board ruled that orders came 
from higher-up. Shown in the Ward. Road' jail, Shanghai are, 
left to right: Capt. Tatsata Sotojiro, commander of the Shanghai 
prison- Lt. Ruyhel Okada and Lt. Yusei Wako, who served a board 
which convicted the U.-S. fliers, and Lt. Gen. Shugera Sawada, Jap 

commander o f - the 13th Army.

Texas War Hero Gets 
Fifteenth Decoration

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF.—(A’)— 
Audie Murphy, who has 14 deco
rations from the war, added an
other Wednesday night—a pin to 
signify his membership in the 
American Veteran’s committee.,

Mm-phy, formerly of Farmers- 
vllle, Texas, was initiated at a pro
gram marked by talks by ex-Com- 
manders Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., 
and Gene Markey of the films, and 
ex-Congressman Will Rogers, Jr.

PEk
GALLON

QUART

98<

U. S. To Buy Natural 
Rubber From Malaya

WASHINGTON —(4=)— The State 
Department announced that the 
United States will buy all the Ma
laya natural rubber allocated to it 
by the combined rubber commit
tee, paying 20 1/4 cents per pound 
for standard top grades.

That price is for rubber delivered 
free on board ocean-going ships at 
Far Eastern ports.

This arrangement will extend 
through June 30. A previous agree- 
jnent applied to deliveries from 
V-J Day through March 31.

SIMMONS-HALL
COMPANY

206 So. Main St.

MICIEY
122 E. Wall Ph. 689

Good Friday Services 
Will Be Observed By 
Churches Of Midland

Good Friday which commemo
rates the day of the crucifixion of 
Jesus Christ, will be observed by 
several churches of Midland with 
special services during the day.

The sacrament of the Lord’s Sup
per wiii be observed from 12 noon 
to 1 p. m. and from 6 to 7 p. m. 
at the First Methodist Church on 
Good Friday. A fast service will be 
conducted for the young people at 
7 p. m.

Members of the Trinity Episcopal 
Church will attend a devotional 
service on ‘‘The Seven Last Words 
of Christ on the Cross” at the 
church from 1:15 to 2:15 p. m.

Mass of the pre-sanctified will be 
held at St. George’s Catholic Church 
at noon on Good Friday and Sta
tions of the Cross are programmed 
for the service at 7:30 p. m.

The'Woman’s Council of the First 
Christian Church wiii meet at 3 
p. m. at the church for a special 
prayer service.
■ Services have been held nightly 
during the week at the First Pres
byterian Church with Dr. David L. 
Stitt, president of Austin College, 
delivering the messages and special 
sings appropriate to the season have 
been presented by the choir. The 
concluding'.message will- be pre
sented by Dr. Stitt Friday evening.

A number of the churches are 
planning two identical services in 
order to accommodate the large 
crowds anticipated for the morning 
services Easter Sunday. Musical 
programs will be presented at some 
of the morning services and others 
are scheduled for the evening hour.

A.t 6:30 a. m. Sunday, union serv
ices will be held at Lackey Field 
under the direction of the Midland 
Ministerial Association.

Thousands Stream To 
Jerusalem To Witness 
Ceremonial Pageant

J E R U SALEM —(/P)— ’Through 
I streets lined with barbed wire bar
ricades and teaming with armed 
troops, thousands streamed into this 
ancient city Thursday to see Chris
tian worshippers recreate iwith 
symbolic ceremonies the last hours 
before Christ was crucified.

An undercurrent of tension pre
vailed throughout the Holy City as 
Palestine’s three-cornered Ai-ab- 
Jewish-Britlsh political controversy 
was compiicateci by a country-'wide 
strike of 50,000 civil servants, who 
are demanding increased pay and 
better working conditions.

A three-hour walkout in sym
pathy with the strikers, was set'-for 
Thursday by several thousand p.er- 
sons employed in special wartime 
departments of the Palestine, gov
ernment. h

Easter observance of the We|fern 
and Eastern Christian faiths qqjh- 
cide this year, making the l̂ifSly 
sepulchre site and other sacred 
places more crowded with wor
shippers than usual. V- —

The ancient rites of Maito'dy 
Thursday began at daybreak '|ihd 
■will continue all day as sect ^fter 
sect stages its interpretation of the 
events of the day on -which Christ 
led disciples into the ‘‘Upper Room” 
for ‘‘The Last Supper.”

There were virtually no Ameri
can uniforms to be seen and ^nly 
occasionally one of the other tAl- 
lies, who formerly had made Jeru
salem a popular furlough spot.

Elaborate rites of commemora
tion were planned by the Eastern 
sects of Christianity Thursday,, 
featuring much colorful pageantry 
and ancient symbolism, but the 
chapels in which the ceremonies 
were to be held were small and 
only a fraction of the throngs vis
iting the Holy City could witness 
them.

Preacher Finds Life 
Of Youths 'Bumpy'

POLK, NEB. —(JP)— ‘‘When you 
share the joys of young folks you 
must share their bumps,” philoso
phized the Kev. A. Bates of the 
Polk Methodist Church as he hob
bled on crutches.

The minister had taken a group 
of young people to a nearby towii 
for a roller skating party and joined 
in the fun. Another skater acci- 
dentaily bumped him and he fell 
He suffered broken ankles.

SIDE GLANCES

n
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Episcopal Men 
Honor Butler

John P. Butler was honored as the 
man-of-the-month at the meeting 
of the Men’s Club of Trinity Epis
copal Church Wednesday night in 
the Scharbauer Hotel.

Milward Miller, president of the 
club, made the presentation to But
ler.

A picnic is being planned by the 
club May 26 when Bishop .Good
rich Fenner of Kansas visits here.

Read the Classifieds.

“Oh, I don’ t think men are as deceitful as wom en! Take 
my husband, for instance— I’ve caught him every time he 

tried to fool m e!”

T A S T Y  S B I L L
Delicious Sandwiches, Refreshments

CURB 12 M -2  p.M . CURB 
SERVICE SERVICE

M -M -M -MSATISFACTIOi
That's what you look
for in co ffee---- onĉ
in service you'll find 
we serve t h e  some 
brand.

It's a pleasure to serve you and your 
family the food that is specially pre
pared for your appetite.

SCHARBAUER HOTEL

/ :

One Piece Of Bad Luck 
Leads To Long Series

KALKASKA, MICH. —(JP)— The 
attic of Ray Carlisle’s farm home 
caught fire and his troubles began.

He chopped a hole in the roof to 
extinguish the blaze.

Then the wind blew down his 
barn. j

Meanwhile, the roof of his house 
burst into flames.

A spark set the hay afire.
Net loss: one barn, one haystack, 

one roof, four cows and two horses.

Gl Land Amendment 
Will Be Voted On

AUSTIN—OT—The secretary of 
state will proceed with' advertising 
the election on the soldier land 
constitutional amendment follow
ing Wednesday’s refusal of the Su
preme Court to accept a suit seek
ing to change the date.

The election will be held the 
second Thursday in November, said 
Secretary of State Claude Isbell. 
That will be two days after the 
general election November 5.

Establishment of a land board to 
issue $25,000,000 in bonds to finance 
on easy terms purchase of public 
lands by war veterans is the pur
pose of the amendment to .be sub- 
•nitted.

Plane Hejps Rescue 
Youfhs In Lifeboat

SAN FRANCISCO —(/P)— Four 
boys who entered a lifeboat “For a 
Lark” were adrift for an hour in 
San Francisco Bay.

Mrs. Sybil Sinclair, swimming 
star, tried to tow the bobbing craft 
to shore but failed against the tide. 
Finally a plane, spotting the di’ift- 
ers, directed a rescue boat to the 
scene, hauling ashore Gene Bueter, 
10, Frank Johansen, 9, Charles Lu- 
key, ).0, and Leroy Bradfield, 11.

The tearful youngsters were’ wor
ried about only one thing—they 
had promised their moms they’d be 
home at 3 o’clock. They were late.

Fluorescent
Fixtures

a

COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 
BED LAMPS 

DESK LAMPS

F L A N N E B Y
E L E C T B I C

CO
Eddie Flannery, Owner 

306 W. Te.xas Phone 327

Unbalanced wheels can 
cause you a lot of driving 
discomfort! They not only 
rob you of driving plea
sure but they con cost 
you plenty from excessive 
tire, wear and increase 
your driving hazards!

Ask Us To Test Your
WHEELS! "

with a Bear Balancing 
Machine

Weaver-Wilson
221 W. Well Phone 700

Read the Classifieds for Results.

ELLIS
FUNERAL

HOME

Serving Midland 50 Years
RELIABLE,! COURTEOUS 

AND EFFICIENT
NEWNIE W. ELLIS

24 Hour Ambulance Service 
Phone 105 104 W. Ohio

Insure Your ^'amily With 
Shis BuriU Association

Holland Family 'Adopts' 
Hillsboro Yank's Grove

HILLSBORO—(/P)— Mrs. EstelU 
Breeding of Hillsboro has received 
a picture of the grave of her son, 
Lt. Frank Breeding, Jr., in Holland, 
from Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Thoma of 
Vails, who have adopted the grave 
of the Hillsboro officer.

The adoption entails the visiting 
of the grave, depositing cut flow
ers and corresponding with the dead 
soldier's family in America.

SAND & GRAVEL
Processed to meet state and 

federal specifications.
• Delivered In Midland. 

Reasonable Prices.
WEST TEXAS 

SAND & GRAVEL CO.
Ph. 9000 Big Spring, Tex. Box 561

RED STEELE 
GARAGE

GENERAL REPAIR 
601 No. Main Ph. 1037-B

Expert Service

COFFEE SHOP
For Reservations, Phone 370

FOR YOUR

H O U S E
M O V I N G

Write, Wire or Phone
J. P. HINSLEY  

J . S. KIRKPATRICK
1?. O. Box 1257 Phone 2258

MIDLAND, TEXAS
Insurance to meet all requirements

Mldkiid Oarage
TIRES and BATTERIESOne Stop Service

PICK-UP and DELIVERY

Call U.s— Count The Minutes
Ph. 256 E.B. Richards, Owner

YELLOW CAB CO.

555CALL

I  HOOVER USERS |
i  Our Hoover - trained ser-rice g 
g man will protect the life and 1 
B efficiency of your cleaner, i
I  MIDLAND I
I Hardware & Furniture Co, a
g Phone 1500  ̂ g
hiiMiHiiiiiniimiiMiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiNiiiir.-mimiiiiiiBiiiiihl

RADIATORS
CLEANED and REPAIRED

New and Used Radiators 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Chivers Garage
and

RADIATOR SERVICE
119 N. Weatherford Ph. 948

Successor to Peurifoy 
Radiator Service

SEE IT, HEAR IT, AT

Wemple's
Next to Post Office 

MIDLAND

iMSsaai

S A K E  9

UOHt
CAR***

BBIMO rt

i c m  s B W h C t

MURRAY-YOUNG 
MOTORS, Lid.
Authorized Ford 
Dealers
223 E. Wall 
Phone 64

We Give S&H 
Green Stamps Ta 
Each Passenger.

MIDLAND’S FINEST AND 
LARGEST!

Veteran Drivers

MID WEST MOTOR CO.
s offers you a
I NEW SERVICE!

1̂ // W s have j’ust installed a new
Wheel Balancing Machine ^

to save tires and for ease of driving
HAD YOUR BRAKES CHECKED LATELY?

107 S. Colorado | Phone 359
O. J. HUBBARD

,.4 :

T O  T H E  P E O P L E  O F  M I D L A N D

,WE TIM E ¥0!f 
W ill

HIPPY GMTITHBi 
FOB TIE

6EEIT BEOEPTIOM
You Gave The Opeiuag 01 

M I D L A N D ' S  N E W E S T  AMD 
F I N E S T  D R U G  S T O R E !

As the weeks and months go by we 

hope you will remember our pledge of

service that

THE CUSTOMER IS ALWAYS RIGHT

ERVICE
! DRUGS

O F  M I D L A N D

L. A . ARRINGTON, Manager

Illiuds and Marieulleld Streets
PHONE 1161 FOR FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
★  ★  ★

Abst-raci-s Linoleum Laying

K

EXPERT linoleum laying. All work 
I! you would like abstract work in 'a.sh. S"® P-̂ ster, 4C9 North “D.” 
Martin County just a little more Phone 1109-J.
promptly, place yours with . ----------------------------- ----------------------

W . A . KADERLI v\ai»ress Renovating
doing business as

Martin County Abstract Co.
Stanton, Texas

Use Them 
For Results Classified Ads Read Them 

For Profit

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 29 Auto Repair

Ph. 49

Art Classes

A'E REBUILD innersprlng mat
tresses. Also any type and size 
rnattiess you want. We give 1 day 

i service. City Mattress Factory, 411 
S. Main, Phone 1545.

CREATIVE ART classes for Prim
ary, Intermediate, Junior High and 
High School children. Adult class 
on Saturday specializes in flower 
pictures. Call Mrs. Thompson, Ph. 
798-R.

i Miscellaneous
FOR sharpening and adjusting 

I lawn mower with skilled workman
ship, call 2133-W.

Boots, Shoe Repair

LATEST style cowboy boots made 
to order. Strictly hand made of 
best material. Also first class shoe 
repairing. Lupe Ramirez, 407 North 
Mineola Street. Good prices, re
pairing and boots. Mexican leather 
craftsmanship. It’s the best.

Building Material

See us for your'
CONCRETE, T ILE  

PLASTER AND 
STUCCO W ORK

• A. Deel, South End of Dallas St.
• Charlie Freeze, Haley Hotel.

Butane Service

BUTAN E SERVICE
Supplies and Equipment
1 mile on Rankin Highway

A. W . JONES
Phone 1495-J-:^

V. W. BECKHAM, steam cleaning, 
spray painting. Phone 723. Box 303, 
Monahans, Texas.

Moving and Hauling
GENERAL hauling, day or night. 

Phone 1842-W.
GENERAL hauling. Call Jake Po
gue. Day phone 108, night 1769-W.

Nursery Schools
WILL KEEP children in my home, 
day and evenings. 311 W. Dakota.
WILL KEEP children in my home 

I by hour, day, week or month. Spe
cial rates to working mothers. Ph. 

I1444-J.

Covered Belts
COVERED leather-back belts. But
tons. Buckles. Buttonholes. Mrs. Bill 
Jennings. 121 S. Main. Ph. 1488.

Construction Work
FOR C O N C R E T E  foundations, 
floors, sidewalks, driveways, etc., 
call Kay Williams Construction Co. 
Phone 2275.

WILL CARE for your children in 
your home afternoons and nights. 
Call 2013.

Office Machines
LATE model Royal typewriter, 
Monroe electric calculator. Reming
ton noiseless typewriter, 26” car
riage Underwood, new Line-a-Time 
copyholders and other used mach
ines. Call Paul C. Jordan, 935.

Packing, Crating and Shipping
Packing, Crating and Shipping 

“We Crate Anything”
401 E. Texas Ph. 1422

Painting and Papering
PAPERING and painting. F. S. 
Sanders. Phone 1236-R.
PAINTING and paper hanging and 
floor sanding. D. C. Schuyler. Ph. 
2195.

BULLDOZERS for clearing and 
leveling lots or acreage or any dirt 
work. Air compressors, drilling and 
blasllng septic tanks, basements, 
ditches and pavement breaker work. 
Ph. 2275. Midland.

Cotton Seed Delinting

NOTICE FARMERS — Have your 
planting seed culled, delinted and 
treated by SAW method. Lamesa 
Coop Gin, Lamesa, Texas.

Dressmaking, Alterations
SEWING done at 808 N. Loraine. 
Phone 1451-R.
SEWING and dressmaking. 807 S. 
Baird.
BRING your alterations to me. 
Tailor shop experience. Dressmak
ing. 404 S. Mineola.

Education and Instruction
TINY TOT Art School and Kinder
garten has room for several new 
pupils, 4 to 6 yrs. Have enlarged 
siudio. Will be open year around. 
Phone Mrs. Tliompson, 798-R, 1008 
West Indiana.
KINDERGARTEN and play school. 
Vivian Armontrout. Ph. 1891-J. 1405 
W. Kentucky.

Electrical Service
HAVE 25 years experience. Parts 
for all makes electric irons, heaters, 
toasters, percolators, waffle irons, 
bed lamps, appliances, cords, etc. 
Williams Electric Co., 430 W. May 
St., Odessa, Texas.

Laundry
IRONING wanted. 209 S. Moody.
IRONING done at 807 S. Weather- 
lord. Call 477-J.

Read the Classifieds.

BUFFINGTON & SM ITH
Painting, papering, Textoning and 
spray painting. Free estimates. 
Work guaranteed. 506 South Baird 
St. Phone 2462.
PAINTING and papering. Call 
611-W. All work guaranteed. J. F. 
Gotcher.
PAINTING, papering and spray 
painting. Estimates cheerfully giv
en. 20 years satisfactory service in 
Midland. Phone 1589-W. 900 North 
Weatherford. L. H. Pittman.
PAINTING and paper hanging. 
Charles S*yron. Ph. 1464-M. 1902 
’ V Washington.

FOR PAINTING, PAPERING 
AND TEXTONE WORK,

I will gladly give you an estimate. 
GOOD WORK — FAIR PRICE.

W . M. PARKIS
Phone 451-J 405 S. Loraine

You Tried The Rest,
Now Demand The Best 

in both
MATERIAL AND LABOR

Be sure of getting your paper 
hung by selecting it from the 

new 1946 Collins Art 
Company distinctive color 

Wallpaper Books.
• Painting and Decorating
• Spray Painting 
by experienced mechanics

Estimates Cheerfully Given
Ph. 1589-W 

900 N. Weatherford

IDEAL TEMPERATURE
The ideal temperature for Amer

icans, as determined by numerous 
tests, is about 68 degrees. This also 
happens to be the mean annual 
temperature of the borderline be
tween tropical and temperate cli
mate zones.

Screen Star
HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

screen star
11 Oval
12 Facilitates
13 New Guinea 

port
14 Click beetle
17 Mouth part
19 Sea eagles
21 Roster
22 Native o f  

Media
23 Flower
25 Locations
26 Italian city
27 Wave top
28 Symbol for 

tantalum
29 Eitlier
30 Burn with hot 

steam
33 Highway
36 Peels
37 Made 

mistakes
39 Orders (ab.)
40 He is a movie

44 Identical
45 Golf device
46 Mariner
48 Moringa seed
49 Gastropod 

mollusk
51 Balsam fir
53 Begin
54 Excess of cal

endar over a 
lunar month

VERTICAL
1 Discordant
2 Happenings
3 Symbol for 

sodium
4 Route (ab.)
5 Shout
6 Pedal 

extremities
7 Boat paddle
8 Nova Scotia 

(ab.)
9 Obliterate 

10 Whispers 
13 Meadow
15 Sloth
16 Tasto solo 

(ab.)

iN

u

AiiNWor to  i*rcvIoiiH Puzzle
XIn
G ^

M JUAIi
ABEVALO

H
U N

18 Nuisance 
20 Colonizes 
22 Reflects
24 Peruses
25 Twenty
30 Blemish
31 Fondle
32 Vehement
34 Semitic 

language
35 Deprive of

reason 
38 Lair
40 Seasoning
41 Palm lily
42 Morindin dye
43 Feminine 

name
46 Courtesy title
47 Knock
50 Rough lava 
52 Father
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Proressional Services

"PHONA-LETTER"
Midland's Complete

Stenographic
Service

Basic Rates:
Penny-a-line Penny-a-copy 

Quality
Mimeograph Duplicating
24-HOUR DELIVERY  

ON A LL WORK 
Phone 2403 310 W. Texas

FUNNY BUSINESS

Printing

CO M M ERCIAL
PRIN TIN G
of all kinds

• Modern Equipment 
• Fast • Accurate

• Dependable
• Distinctive Styling

Phone 7 or 8
The Reporter-Telegram

Permian Basin Printers

Radio Service

Dependable
• Radio Repairs
• Electrical ApiJliance Repairs
UPHAM  & A R N ETT  

RADIO SERVICE
317 E. Texas 

Back of Shannon’s Small 
Animal Hospital

24-HOUR RADIO SERVICE 
Pick-up and Delivery

C A FFEY  A PPLIA N CE CO.
Largest parts stock in this area 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
219 N. Main Ph. 1575

RENTALS

Bedrooms 12
FOR RENT—Front bedroom, prefer 
married couple or working girl. 
1005 W. Wall. Phone 959.
BEAUTIFUL pot plants for Easter. 
Hallard’s Nursery. Ph. 2352. 1002 
W. Front St.
FOR RENT — Bedroom, 2 blocks 
from business section. Ph. 325-W.

PHLOX, cut flowers, assorted co
lors. Mrs. Spaulding, 1204 N. Main. 
Phone 837-J.

PECANS! REDBUDS!
Plums, Grapes, Chinese Elms, Cali
fornia Privet Hedge, extra nice, 
Euonymus Japonica, Bridal Wreath, 
Aborvitaes, Roses and Cannas.

MALLARD'S NURSERY
Ph. 2352 1002 W. Front St.

Machinery 32

LARGE bedroom, close in, private 
entrance. Ph. 446.
NICE ROOM with twin beds and 
lavatory, close in. Ph. 278.
BEDROOM, pi'ivate entrance. Ph. 
2352.
FOR RENT—Bedroom, private en
trance, connecting bath. On bus 
line. Phone 2127-R.

“Sometimes I wish you hadn’t taken bridge lessons!”

Recording

PHONOGRAPHS
Limited Stock

WEMPLE'S
Refrigerator Service

Refrigerator and Radio 
Repair On All Makes

BEAUCHAM P'S 
Refrigerator Service

17 years experience in Midland” 
Phone 604 216 N. Main

Day and Night Service
ROBINSON SERVICE CO.

Refrigeration and 
Air Conditioning 

Commercial and Domestic
Ph. 685-M P.O. Box 584
Rug Cleaning
SANDERS Furniture Shop h a s  
started back to cleaning rugs. Ph. 
752.

Sewing Machines
SEWING machine service. We re
pair all makes se-wing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Also have sew
ing machine supplies. E. W. “Bill” 
Jennings. Ph. 1488. 121 S. Main.

Taxi Services
CHECKER CAB, phone 70 or 211.

Soft Water Service
PLENTY Softiiers available now on 
rental basis. Call 1893, Soft Water 
Service. Midland, Texas.

Used Furniture
CALL us on anything you have to 
sell. Nix Trading Post. Tel. 9544. 
202 S. Main.
WANTED — Used .furniture, cloth
ing or anything of value. We buy, 
sell or trade. Hancock’s Second 
Hand Store. Ph. 210. 315 E. Wall.

PRIVATE room and bath for two. 
611 N. Colorado. See Mrs. Dillard 
at popcorn stand.

Furnished A.partments 13
FOR SALE—Luxor 3 room trailer 
house, electric refrigerator, electric 
bi’akes, new tires. G. L. Straub, 
City Trailer Park.

Personal

MEN
You’ll Enjoy Attending

EVERYM AN 'S 
B IBLE CLASS

It’s the fastest growing 
man’s class in town.

You’ll hear a marvelous talk. 
You’ll enjoy taking part in the open 

discussion following the lesson. 
You’ll meet your friends there.

CITY  HALL
9:45, Sunday Morning

BEAU’TIFUL pot plants for Easter. 
Hallard’s Nursery. Ph. 2352. 1002 
W. Front St.
CHECKER CAB, plione 70 or 211.

WEMPLE'S
Next To Post Office

M USIC
Radios and Appliances, Too

■WE SERVE breakfast, dinner, and 
supper, at Longhorn Ranch on the 
Garden City Highway. ’Try our old 
time Bar-B-Q Sandwiches. No beer, 
just good ranch home cooking.

H A R RY  RITENOUR
PHONE 2453-W

Travel Bureau
WOULD like ride to Albuquerque 
Saturday nite or Sunday. Phone 
1495-J-2.

FLY  DALLAS-ODESSA 
A IR  LINES

West Bound East Bound
(Read Up) (Read Down)
11:45am Arr. ODESSA Lv. 2:00pm 
11:30 am MIDLAND 2:15 pm 
11:00am BIG SPRING 2:45 pm 
9:00 am PORT WORTH 4:45 pm 
8:30 am Lv DALLAS Arr 5:15 pm

Call Elliott Hofei, Odessa, for 
Reservations and Information

Lost and Found 7
PAIR or glasses left at my house. 
Mrs. Fred Barber, Ph. 1231-M.
LOST on West Texas Street — 
Bundle of khaki clothes, rolled in 
A,vmy fatigue jacket. Phone 1022.

Help Wanted 8

IP YOU have any furniture that 
needs repairing and varnishing, let 
me make it like new. Call 2133-W.

Vacuum Cleaners

VACUUM  CLEAN ERS
Serviced In 10 towns for patrons 

of Texas Electric Service Co.
W H Y NOT YOURS?
G. BLA IN E LUSE

Phone 74
NOW IN MIDLAND

Authorized Electrolux 
Soles and Service

For Free Check-up
R. B. RYDER

Phone 2409

Venetian Blinds

AVAILABLE NOW

V EN ETIA N  BLIND 
REPAIR SERVICE

Tape, Cord, Cleaning and Painting
Phone 1500

MIDLAND HARDWARE CO. 

Water W ell:
WATER WELLS and windmill re
pairs and servicing. 410 S. Jeffer
son. Ph. 2066-J. S.A. “Buddy” Wil
son.

Kissing the hands of great men 
was an ancient Greek custom.

FREE HELP ADS TO VETERANS 
—Discharged veterans of World War 
II may place a Want Ad under 
“Situations Wanted” In this news
paper free of charge. All the dis
charged veteran must do is bring 
his ad along with his discharge 
papers to our office at 112 W. Mis
souri. His ad may contain as many 
as 20 words and will appear for 6 
days or until he obtains a position. 
NO PHONE ADS CAN BE AC
CEPTED.
VsiANTED—^Experienced filling sta
tion attendant. Apply in person at 
Midland Motor Car Co.

8Help Wanted
HELP WAN’TED— Wanted imme
diately. experienced gi'ocerymen. 
Apply FmT Food Store, 423 West 
Texas, manager’s office.
WANTED— Experienced waitresses 
and car hops. Apply in person, 
J.F.S., Ranch House. Opening soon. 
Phone 2163.

FOR RENT—Apartment for work
ing couple. Phone 2055-W.

Wanted To Rent 21

BERKELEY HYRDO-JET Electric 
Pumps are again moving out from 
Factory. Present prices subject to 
change are as follows:
'-L--HP Pump, 42 Gal. Tank $145.00 
V(:-HP Pump, 82 Gal. Tank 160.00 
1-HP Pump, 82 Gal. Tank 215.00
1- HP Pump, 120 Gal. Tank 233.00 
114-HP Pump, 120 Gal. Tank 330.00
2- HP Pump, 120 Gal. Tarik 380.00 
Installation, pipe, fittings and the 
electrical fittings to be figured ex- 
ti-a. These pumps and the installa
tion and all cost can be financed 
at low rate of interest on 18, 24, and 
36 months time op monthly pay
ments, as improvements to your 
home, ranch, or farm. Call around 
and let us estimate your cost and 
explain finance plan. Midland Trac 
tor Co., local representatives, phone 
1688, or Big Spring Tractor Co., 
Big Spring, Texas, phone 938.

53
WE DO all kinds of car repair 
vfork. North Side Garage, 600 N. 
Fort Worth. Ph. 2385.

“Frailers 54
FOR SALE — Trotwood standard 
house trailer. Equipped with ice 
box, electric system air condition
er, two natural gas stoves, good 
tires. $750 for quick sale. J. N. Mc
Daniel, City ’17'ailer Camp.
LUXOR, 3-room, electric refriger
ator, new tires. G. L. Straub. City 
Trailer Park.

Motor Scooters 59

CUSHMAN
MOTOR SCOOTERS

Sales—Service—Parts

WEMPLE'S
Next to Post Office

Tires and Tubes 60
FOR SALE—Two 16x825 14 ply tires 
and tubes. Phone 930. Hoover Body 
Shop.

REAL ESTATE

Pets 36
SMALL puppies for sale. 704 N. 
Loraine.
EASTER bunnies for sale at Wil
liamson and Green Feed Store, 324 
S/ Main. Friday and Saturday. Ph. 
1023.

Vv'ANTED—Experienced soda girl to 
work after school. Apply in person 
only. City Drug Store.

GOOD JOBS FOR FORMER 
M IL IT A R Y  

O CCUPATIO N AL 
SPEC IALISTS

(MOS)
JOB MOS Grades

Airplane Annorer ......... 911 5,4,3
Airplane Carbui'etor

Repairman ..;............  956 5,4,3
Airplane Electrical 

Instrument Mechanic 957 5,4,3
Airplane and Engine 

Electrical Accessories
Repainnan ................. 958 5,4,3

Airplane Mechanical In
strument Repairman 959 5,4,3

Remote Control ’Turret
Mechanic ....................  960 5,4,3

Airplane Gyro Instrument
Repairman ................. 961 5,4,3

Ajrplqpe Supercharger
Repairman ................. 964 5,4,3

Servo Mechanic, PQ
Target Aiiplane .......  994 5,4,3

Rotai-y Wing Mechanic 995 5,4,3
and many other skills. Here’s a new 
opportunity for good, steady work 
at good pay. If you were honorably 
discharged from the Army on or 
after May 12, 1945, and held a 
grade in one of the military occu
pational specialties (MOS), you may 
now enlist in the Regular Army in 
your qualified specialty and at a 
grade depending on the length of 
y6ur previous MOS service, prov
ided you act before July 1, 1946. 
Stop in and find out the special 
grade you will receive under this 
new War Department order. Ap
ply at the U. S. Ai-my Recruiting 
Station, Federal Bldg., Big Spring, 
Tiexas.
WANTED — Nurse for doctor’s of
fice. Phone 923 for appointment.
HELP WANTED—Man, full time, 
permanent resident. J. C. Penney 
Co.

V/ANTED—3 fountain girls at once. 
Hotel Drug Store.

WAITRESSES wanted — Apply 
Scharbauer Coffee Shop.

Vv ANTED to rent or lease—5 or 6 
room house or apartment. Lived in 
Midland one year, permanent and 
reliable. Will take excellent care 
of property. Can furnish A-1 re
ferences.'If required, will pay 6 to 
12 months in advance. Herb 
Schauer, general manager at Bor
den’s. Phone 388 or 1890-J.

FOR SALE — Easter bunnies, as
sorted, colors. 2 springer cows. Fresh 
raw milk. Davis’ Dairy. Ph. 1327-R

EX-SERVICE couple want finished 
5 room house, unfurnished, in next 
30 days. References. Permanent, 
with reliable company. Box 82, Re
porter-Telegram.
OFFICE manager. The Borden Co., 
urgently needs’ furnished or un
furnished apartment or home for 
•self and wife. No children. Phone 
388, Bradshaw.
DOES ANYONE need a beautiful 
apartment in El Paso? I need one 
in Midland. Write P. O. Box 751, 
Midland.
PERMANENTLY located business 
man- and wife desire small furnish
ed apartment. Phone 1658, office 
hours.
GEOLOGIST, wife and daughter 
urgently need ' furnished two bed- 
loom apartment or house. We are 
respecters of property and will take 
good care of furnishings, gardens. 
Best of personal and credit refer
ences. Phone 1705-W.
REWARD for desirable unfurnished 
house. .Permanently located couple. 
Call 2024-R.
$50.00 REWARD for information 
leading to the rental of a furnish
ed house. Call 1679-M.
FURNISHED apartment or house 
is needed for family of three. Best 
of references. Civilian. Permanent. 
Henry McCroy, Ph. 7 or 8, . The 
Reporter-Telegram.

FOR SALE
Household Goods 22
TWO end tables, 1 small dropping 
table, wool rag, radio and min-or. 
Phone 1870.

Miscellaneous 39
BATTERIES for hearing aids. Make 
ear molds. Deliver batteries in city 
and mail out of city. Aurex Hearing 
Aid Co. Mrs. E. E. Cecil, Repres
entative, 501 W. Storey. 722-J.
FOR SALE—New and used tools, 
hoes, rakes, shovels, forks. Also 55 
gallon steel barrels, and waste pap
er baskets. Higginbotham-Bartlett 
Co.

Houses For Sole 65

PLEN’TY of genuine leather type
writer covers, $1.25 each. Paul C. 
Jordan, 111 N. Pecos. Ph. 935.

Wonted To Buy 40
GOLF putters, wooden shaft, right 
and left handed. 403 N. Colorado. 
Phone 933.

AUTOMOBILES
Automobile Supplies 48

3 ROOM cottage, bath, near Coun
try Club. 75 ft. east front lot. This 
is a nice little home and a beauti
ful lot, well located. Immediate 
possession. Call Upham,.

Sparks, Barron & Ervin
Tel 79 First Nat’l Bank Bldg.
5 ROOM frame near new South 
Ward School. This is a very nice 
little home, in excellent repair and 
conveniently arranged. Only half 
block off pavement and bus stop. 
Call Upham.

Sparks, Barron & Ervin
Tel 79 First Nat’l Bank Bldg.
4 ROOM house, 909 South Colorado 
Street. Just off pavement and near 
new South Ward school building. 
This is a dandy location and if you 
want something inexpensive check 
into this immediately. Call Upham

Sparks, Barron & Ervin
Tel 79 First Nat’l Bank Bldg.

3 ROOMS and bath to be moved. 
Well constructed, nice arrange
ment: Call Upham.

Sparks, Barron & Ervin
Tel 79 First Nat’l Bank Bldg.

FOR SALE—New 2 room house, 2 
lots, one a corner lot. Close to 
pavement and elementary school. 
Travis Matlock, 706 W. Connell 
after 5. ,

GET YOUR blue anti-glare wind
shields installed now at Service 
Glass Co., 109 W. Kentucky. Ph. 
2432.

Autos For Sale 49
FOR SALE—1940 model Chevrolet 
sedan. First class condition. Ceil
ing. 800 South Ten-ell.

Sewing Machine
SUPPLIES and CLEANING 

Macliines to Rent 
Buttonhole Attachments, Lights 

and Motors for Singers 
EX-SINGER MAN—Ph. 2453-J 
P. O. Box 484 S05 E. Florida

FOR SALE — 1937 model 4-door 
Chevrolet, new paint and uphols
tery, good tires, mechanical con
dition fair. 804 S. Colorado St., 
any time before 11 a.m. Ceiling.
FOR SALE—1938 Chrysler coupe. 
Must be sold immediately. Within 
OPA ceiling. See car at 1408 West 
Keittucky. Phone 1634.

Autos For Trade 50
HAVE 1942 short wheel base Ford 
track in good condition. Will ex
change for long wheel base Ford 
track. Phonp 2094.

ARTHRITIS
This could come from infected) 

kidneys or bladder. If so, try 
delicious, pure Ozarka 'Water. Itl 
is diuretic, pure, safe, inexpen-i 
sive. Ask your physician. Ship-1 
ped everj'-where. J.WATEc a

Midland, Texas 
Phone 111—402 S. Big Spring

Autos Wanted 51

BABY bed, high chair, all metal 
wagon for sale. No. 13, Permian 
Village.
MAPLE bed and springs, with van
ity to match. Call 2152-M for ap
pointment.
DIVAN, unfolds into bed. Phone 
1723-J.

MESSENGER boy wanted. Must be 
over 15 years of age, to work during 
day or after school hours, good 
salary. Western Union.

WANTED—Silk finisher. Experience 
preferred. Would train someone, j 
Apply in person, Excel-Sure Clean
ers. ,

TELEPHO NE
OPERATORS

W AN TED
STARTING SALARIES OP $26.00 

WEEKLY FOR 5-DAY WEEK.
Most positions pay girls who qualify 
over $30.00 weekly after only 6 
months’ experience on a 5-day week.
Successive salary Increases assure') 
higher earnings. Ii
Pleasant associates and suiround- 
ings, ideal working conditions. Vac
ations with pay and other attrac
tive benefits.

CALL OR SEE MRS. RUTH 
BAKER, CHIEF OPERATOR,
123 SOUTH BIG SPRING ST.
SOUTHW ESTERN BELL 

TELEPHO NE COM PANY

WANTED—Experienced carpeAters. 
Will pay scale, time and half over
time, 54 hours weekly. See W. H. 
Thompson at Chambers Lumber 
Co.

WANTED—Two experienced sales
ladies for piece goods department. 
Apply in person at Dunlap’s.

'TELEPHONE company is lookipg 
for young lady to fill a position in 
business office. To qualify, you 
must answer “yes” to these ques
tions: Are you a high school gi-a- 
duate? Neat appearance? Good 
personality? Are you looking for a 
permanent position with good pay, 
pleasant working conditions, and 
an excellent opportmiity for ad
vancement? If so, apply in person 
to Mr. Howard, Manager, South
western Bell Telephone Co., 123 S. 
Big Spring Street.

SANDERS Fui-nllure Shop has 
plenty of down for down cushions 

I for sale. Seat covers for cars of all 
kinds. Ph. 752.
5 ROOMS of furniture, complete 
with refrigerator and stove. Prefer 
to sell as unit. Phone 1666.
I'OR SALE — Baby bed and mat
tress, swing, baby buggy, steel cot. 
1% miles on North Big Spring. Ph. 
1327-R.
GLIDERS for sale. Sanders Fur- 
nitm-e Shop.

We will pay casn for 
late model used cars.

ELDER CH EVRO LET CO.
We will pay ceiling price 

for used cars.
CHARLTO N  GARAGE

110 S. Baird — Phone 99
AUTOS wanted for salvage, any 
bind. Pry’s Welding Service, Phone 
1367.

WANTED — USED CARS 
All Makes and Models 

Highest Prices Paid
M A C K EY  MOTOR CO.

200 S. Loraine St.
Phone 245

Estimates Free 
Business Appreciated

IBA PROCTOR
General Painting Contractor

In.surance Furnished 
1407 W. Ohio—Phone 1830-J 

Midland, Texas 
INTERIOR DECORATING 

FLOOR SANDING 
SPRAY PAINTING 

Tanks & Oil Field Equipment

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

STORAGE & CRATING

Auto Repair 53

Musical and Radio 24
] FOR SALE — Late, model 9 tube 
General Electric radio with auto
matic record player. 1408 W. Ken
tucky. Phone 1634.

FOR A LL KINDS OF 
CAR REPAIRS

KEN T'S AUTO  SERVICE
909 W. Kentucky 

Phone 396

WAN’TED—An e.xperienced cosmetic 
lady to take charge of our Cosmetic 
Departmeht. Must be over 25 years 
of age. State experience, salary ex
pected, age and other qualifica
tions in first letter. Box 76, Re
porter-Telegram.

WANTED—Stenogi-apher, also typ
ist and file clerk. Permanent posi
tion for pennanent resident of 
Midland. Apply 504 Thomas Bldg.

Read the Classifieds.

Situations Wanted
EX-ARMY officer would like po.si- 
tion, something to correspond with 
production or bookkeeping. Phone 
789-W.
GEOLOGIST—Able, energetic, am
bitious, employed, desires change. 
Box 82, Reporter-Telegram.

North and South Carolina were 
separated in 1729.

R A D I O S
ARRIVING DAILY

WEMPLE'SBUETOM , L l i G ’O  i CO.
I
i ^! «
i Sujfdir'g Supplies 

Points - W allpapers 

*
119 E. Texas Phone 58

0 T 1 C E !
, FOR PICKUP
'a n d  d e l iv e r y

desks tables, trunks, 
Baggage, etc.

PHONE

1 0 2 3
REEVES BROTHERS

%

Direct Service to & from California
ROCKY FORD 

MOVING VANS
Phone 400 Day or Niqlit

^ f r a l r l o z E Y
Automotive Machine Shop 

Complete Engine Rebuilding 
Modern Method Reboiing 

Engines Bored In Cor 
Starter and Generator Repair 

Piston Pins Fitted 
Valves Refaced 

Blocks and Heads Reseated
Call For and Deliver

PHONE 2032 103 W. MISSOURI

H £ L B E R T
&

H E L B E R T

C E M E N T
CONTBACTORS
Walks - Floors - Curbs 

b'oHndations - Tanlu

Phone Z0S8-J 800 E. Washington

J. H. BROCK
AGENCY

GENERAL
INSURANCE

Fire, Casualty, Auto 
Phone 509 

201 East Wall St.
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Houses For Sole 65 I Houses For Sole 65

805 S. M ARIEN FIELD  i
3 room oriel bath, furnished, all I 
modern conveniences. Posses- I 
Sion next \ eek.

306 NORTH D
Nice two bedroom frame home. 
Kitchen, living room, oak floors, 
concrete foundation. 75x140 ft. 
lot.

1 lot 1600 block West Washington.

FRED FROMHOLD
Ph. 2438 or 1406-W 308 W. Texas

FOR SALE—6 room frame house, 
to be moved; 10 NW Stanton on 
Louis' Carlile place. $1600.00. See 

I Mr. Alsup at Alsup Chevrolet,
1 Stanton, Texas.

PA O P  SPVKN

I ■

hi-

6 ROOM frame home, 2 acres good 
land, 2 miles northwest of town. 
All modern conveniences, excellent 
location and would be ideal place 
for poultry, orchard, truck, etc. Call 
Lipham,

Sparks, Barron & Ervin
Tel. 79 First Nat’l Bank Bldg.

8 ROOMS— PLUS
Beautiful prewar home with 
corner location, IH lots, near 
schools. Attractive lawn im- 
provemnts.
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, pine- 
panelled den, double garage 
with bedroom and bath. Ex
cellent condition.
Owner leaving state. Occupancy 
in 30 days or less. Terms may 
be arranged.

1000 WEST W ALL  
PHONE 1160 BOX 211

TED THOMPSON 
AGEN CY

10 room stucco duplex, 2 baths, 
double garage. Close in. In very 
best residential disLict. $3500 down 
will handle. Better check this.

3 room house, bath, all built-ins, 
to be moved. Located 305 East Illi
nois.

New houses, 14x24, with closet and 
bathroom, to be moved.

3 bedroom house, completely re
modelled and refinlshed inside and 
out. All beautiful tile linoleum cov
ered floors. Large back porch with 
good cistern. Also includes 4 room 
duplex, very modern. Large Grade 
A dairy barn, several chicken 
brooders, all connected with water, 
lights, and gas. 2 good wells of 
water with electric pump and 
windmill. Large garage with con
crete floor, large concrete cellar. 
125 laying hens. 26 acres of good, 
deep soil. A perfect suburban home. 
16 blocks north of court house. $8,- 
COO cash, balance like rent. Pos
session in 30 days.

FOR SALE—3 room house, mod
ern, now vacant, good buy.

ROY M cKEE
Phone 495

BEAUTIFUL pot plants for Easter. 
Hallaid’s Nursery. Ph. 2352. 1002 
W. Front S.t
BEAUTIFUL 6 room rock house, 
and five room frame, twenty acres 
of land on paved highway, eight 
miles from town. IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION.

Sparks, Barron & Ervin
Tel. 79 First Nat’l Bank Bldg.

Lois For Sole 67

2 ROOM house for sale, to be mov
ed. Day phone 1367, night phone 
1408-J.
FOR SALE — 3 room house, 1904 
West Kentucky. Write Box ilOl, 
Stanton, or phone 169. L
GOOD investment. Close-in corner 
on West Wall Street. 17 room brick 
house, 4 room cottage, 8 furnished 
apartments. Over $9,000.00 annual 
income. If you want a money.mak
er call Upham,

Sparks, Barron & Ervin
Tel. 79 First Nat’l Bank Bldg.

MATERIALS 
NOW AVAILABLE
For Complete Home 

For Veterans 
With Priorities

CALL

J .  R O U S E
at 367

Perfect bnilding sites on We s t  
Illinois, Ohio, Tennessee, Michigan 
and Louisiana Streets. Available 
now.
General Insmance, Real Estate, 

Conventional FHA and GI Loans,

PHONE 823
113 W ILKIN SO N  BLDG.

Nice brick duplex, close in. Yields 
excellent return on investment.
Three lots in Cowden Addition 
with a 2 story, 2 apartment house, 
end one two room house with bath. 
These houses are to be sold fur
nished and one or both houses can 
be bought by one buyer. One unit 
now vacant and could be occupied 
by buyer.
Well built 5 room house, newly re
decorated with a new apartment 
built on back of lot. Excellent fur
niture goes with houses. Conven
iently located on North Marienfield 
near business district and schools.
Excellent 80 acre tract, 2 miles 
southeast. Priced to sell.
Well located business or industrial 
sites just outside of city limits on 
West Highway 80.

W ES-TEX  R EA LTY  
AND INS. CO.

201 N. Colorado Phone 158 
Floyd O. Boles H. H. Copeland 

E. P. Whitson

DR. DICK RAMSEY
VETERINARIAN

Medicine -  Surgery
504 N. Sam Houston Ph. 1325-W 

ODESSA, TEXAS

FOR SALE—100x140 corner lot in 
College Heights Addition. Ph. 86.

Business Property for  Sole 70
TOURIST CAMP location, High- 
v;ay 80, just west of radio tower. 
Tract comprises approximately 3 
acres and has 5 room modern 
liouse, good well and out buildings. 
This is one of the best camp loca
tions available anywhere.

Sparks, Barron & Ervin
Tel. 79 First Nat’l Bank Bldg.

Acreages For Sole 7 ’
FOR SALE — 40 acres, two miles 
west of Midland, Andrews Highway. 
M. Webb, Phone 1079-R.
76 ACRES good land 2 miles north
west of town on Andrews Highway. 
Vt mile frontage on pavement. Good 
well, windmill, bam and other im- 
piovements. Suitable for subdivi
sion. Call Upham,

Sparks, Barron & Ervin
Tel. 79- First Nat’l Bank Bldg.

Real Estate Wonted 72

WANTED AT ONCE
I need at once nice homes for sale. 
For Immediate sale call

BARN EY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 108

TED  THOMPSON 
AG EN CY

If it’s Insurance, we have it.
Let us sell your real estate. 

Conventional FHA & GI Loans.
PHONE 823

113 W ILKIN SO N  BLDG.
Miscellaneous 73
WANT to trade house in Oklahoma 
City for house in Midland. Call 1040

Legal Notices 74

WRECKS -  INJURIES -  DEATHS
DUE TO W ORN, UNSAFE BRAKES

WE SUGGEST
A COMPLETE CHECK-UP AND SERVICE

AT

MIDLAND BRAKE SERVICE
A. E. MURR 

108 W. Missouri H. C. (Hank) HANNAFORD 
Phone 478

H. G. LAWSON CLAUD KEETON J. M. MULLINS

Lubbock Auction & Commission Company
Lubbock, Texas

"No consignment too small. Whether by 
truck or train, we want your business."

Sale days every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday beginning at 10:00 a. m.

VENETIJIN BLINDS
FOR HOME OR O FFICE 

D ELUXE Q U A LITY  
WOOD OR M ETA L

PONDER ROOFING CO.
210 So. Weatherford Phones 2437 or 519-J

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OP TEXAS

TO: HATTIE BELLE STOUT 
HOWARD.

GREETING:
You are hereby commanded to 

appear before the 70th District 
Court of Midland County, Texas, 
in the Court House of said County 
in the City of Midland, Midland 
Count, Texas, at or before 10:00 
o'clock A. M., of the First Monday 
after the expiration of forty-two 
(42) days from the date of issuance 
of this citation; that is to say, at 
or before 10:00 o’clock A. M. on 
Monday, the 27th day of May, 1946, 
then and there to answer a peti
tion filed in said Couil; on the 10th 
day of April, 1946, in a suit num
bered 4268 on the docket of said 
Court, wherein Roy Leon Howard 
is plaintiff, and Hattie Belle Stout 
Howard, to whom this citation is 
issued and directed, is defendant, 
the nature of which said suit is as 
follows:

Plaintiff alleges that the mar
riage heretofore attempted to be 
entered into and consummated by 
and between plaintiff and defen
dant is null and void and said 
plaintiff seeks annullment of said 
marriage. Plaintiff prays for judg
ment decreeing and adjudging that 
said marriage is null and void and 
for general and special relief, at 
law or in equity.

.If this Citation is not served 
v/ithin ninety (90) days after the 
date of its issuance, it shall be re
turned unserved.

Issued this 10th day of April, 
1946.
(SEAL) ,

(Signed)
NETTYE C. ROMER,
Clerk of the District Court 
of Midland County, Texas.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court at office in Midland, 
Midland County, Texas, this the 
10th day of April, 1946.
(SEAL)

(Signed)
NETTYE C. ROMER,
Clerk of the District Court 
of Midland County, Texas.

4/11-18-25—5/2

TCU Line Coach 
Will Join New 
Business Here

Mike Bvumbelow, Texas Chris
tian University line coach since 
1936, Wednesday night announced 
he was resigning his po.sition effec
tive May 1 to enter business in 
Midland. He will be assoOiated with 
A. A. (Poosty) Jones, L. M. Precis, 

ind Thad Steele 
n the operation 
'f T h e  Ranch 

i .̂ 'louse, new drlve- 
I n restaurant on 
I Yest Highway 80 
I ibout a half mile 
I west of Pagoda 
I Park.
I Brumbelow was 
I here last weekend 
to complete plans 

• 'or joining the
~ ~  Coi=tc-ft ~ ~  ouslness. T h e
7}/iV/y78BA.ou) Ranch House is 

expect|d to open by May 1.
He also plans to join Tex Carle- 

ton, former St. Louis Cardipals 
pitcher, in opening a sporting goods 
store here soon, he said Tliursday.

Steele and Brumbelow formerly 
were coaching associates at El' 
Paso. Preels formerly coached at 
the Junior High School here.

Brumbelow was captain of the 
first TCU championship team in 
1929, and later was freshman coach 
under Dutch Meyer at the Fort 
Worth school. He coached at El 
Paso and Lufkin high schools, re
turning in 1936 to TCU.

He served in the Navy from 1942 
through most of 1945, and was 
coach of the winning service team 
on the Hawaiian Islands in 1944. 
He was a lieutenant commander.

First Class Mail May 
Saan Travel By Air

DALLAS —(/P)— President T. E. 
Braniff of Braniff Airways believes 
that transfer of first class air mall 
to air transportation will come 
shortly.

At the same time, the airway ex
ecutive predicted that air cargo 
service will expand as rapidly as 
facilities can be made available at 
rates attractive to shippers.

Braniff made these remarks at 
a meeting of company stockholders 
in Dallas.

HIGH FISH
The world’s highest fish live in 

a lake located 12,000 feet high 
among the peaks of the Pamir 
mountains of Asia. The fish are 
trout.

SANITARY PLUMBING 
AND HEATING CO.

Repair Work Our Specialty 
CONTRACTING

Coll us for plumbing fixtures, 
sprinkler systems See us for 
Illinois Water Softners —  
proper installation guarontee<d

Tel. 1666 or 679 —  H. F. Kelly

We've just received
additional radio equipment 

to insure you of dependable

R A D I O
R E P A I R S

for any type or model radios.
★

We're still taking orders for

RCA Vidor Radios
to be delivered as soon as possible

BEAUCHAMP
REFRIGERATION

SERVICE
 ̂ I 216 N. Main St. Phone 604

The male cow-bird is the only 
black bird with a brown head.

Political 
Announcements

Cliarges for pnblfcatlop In tide 
column:

District A; State Offices.... $25.00
County Offices............. ......$15.00
Precinct Offices.................. $ IJ'®

(No refunds to candidam 
who withdraw.)

Subject to the action of the 
Democratic P r i m a r y  Election 
Saturday, July 27, 1946.
For District Attorney

MARTELLE MCDONALD 
(Reelection)

For District Clerk
NETTYE C. ROMER 
(Reelectlon)

For County Judge 
E. H. BARRON 
(Reelectlon)
CLIFFORD C. KEITH 

For Sheriff
ED DARNELL 
(Reelectlon)

For Tax Assessor and Collector 
J. H. PINE 
(Reelectlon)

For County Attorney 
JOE MIMS 
(Reelectlon)

For County Clerk
SUSIE G. NOBLE 
(Reelectlon)
LUCILLE (JACK) JOHNSON 

For County Treasurer 
LOIS PATTERSON 
(Reelectlon)
MRS. MINNIE H. DOZIER 

For County Surveyor
ROBERT C. RANKIN 
J. M. FLANIGAN 
(Reelectlon)

For County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 1 

J. C. ROBERTS 
(Reelectlon)
SHERWOOD O’NEAL 
CHARLES J. AIKEN 

For County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 2 

JOHN M. KING JR. 
MARSHALL HEALD 
CHARLEY C. WISE 
FLOYD EGGLESTON 
W. M. BRAMLETT 

For County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 3 

PRANK MIDKIPP 
A  (Reelectlon)

For County Commissioner ' 
Precinct No. 4 

A. G. BOHANNAN 
(Reelectlon)

WHEN YOU WISH 
TO FLY

DAY OR NIGHT 
ANYWHERE

CALL THE
WEST TEXAS 

FLYING SERVICE!
East Highway 80—Plione 844

TWIN-ENGINED PLANES 
Are Used Exclusively!

Facilities for 1 or 4 passengers 
Every passenger fully insured.

Approximate Flying Time 
Fort Worth—1:55 

I El Paso—1:45
Los Angeles—7:00

Call W. Dove Kellogg 
At Sky Haven Airport 

Phone 844
W. Dave Kellogg 
Wallace Anderson 
Box 424, Midland

T h i s  I s  T r u l y  
A M o r e

G 1 0 r i 0 ujs E a s i e r

The glories of Easter ore with us this 
blessed war-tree year of 1946. L ift up your 
voices in the Easter hymns with thankful
ness in your heart . . . with hope and faith 
— that we shall together bring to pass the 
Peace He saw whose resurrectiorj, we com
memorate on glorious Easter Sunday.

Be Sure To Allend A Church 
Service On Easier Sunday!

( A -

In  T h e  J o y o u s  S p i r i t  01 E a s t e r  —

C HOOS E  G I F T S  F O R  T H O S E  
N E i k R  i I N D  D E A i  TO Y O i !

The Palace is ideally silualed lo assisi you in Ihe choices 
ilial you make —  according lo Ihe needs and preferences of 
Ihose lo whom you wish lo make gifls al Easier lime.

J E W E L R Y  9  C O S M E T I C S  

MEN'S T O I L E T R I E S  

C A N D I E S

F I N E  S T A T I O N E R Y
Let Us Aid You With Your Gift SelectionsSHOP !N COOL COKFOST AT THE PALACE!!
Casmetics And Jewelry Subject' Ta Federal Excise Tax

PALACE D R U G
AND JEW ELR Y  STORE

■ 108 Sauth Main J. B. McCOY, Owner Phane 38
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City Bus Lines 
Conquer JayCees

Red Petty’s City Bus Lines soft- 
ballers measured the JayCees, 10 
to 5, in an exhibition softball game 
Wednesday night at Barney Grata 
Park.

The contest was not hotly fought 
and players were switched about 
frequently even to opposite teams.

Ted Thompson appeared in the 
JayCee lineup and struck out three 
busmen in a row.

Pinch hitters were numerous as 
the two clubs sought practice in 
various forms of play.

REMINGTON RAND 
Typewriters 

Adding Machines 
Calculators 
Steel Desks 

Filing Cabinets
PAUL C. JORDAN

111 No. Pecos Tel. 935

Missions Clip Buffs 
As Cats Beal Dallas

By The Associated Press
Two teams—Tulsa and San An

tonio-remained in the spotless rec
ord column Thursday after the sec
ond round of play in the Texas 
League.

I The San Antonio Missions clipped 
the Houston Buffs 3 to 0 by stag- 

‘ ing a ninth inning rally, while the 
Tulsa Oilers put on a fourth in
ning to clinch their tilt, 7-3, with 
Oklahoma City.

At Beaumont, the Shreveport 
Sports eked out a hard-fighting 
Beaumont nine, 1-0, in a 10-inning 
battle. Both teams played air
tight bail during the regular nine 
stanzas.

Kracher opened the 10th for 
Shreveport by moving to first, when 
he was hit by Pitcher A1 Emmert- 
son of Beaumont. He went to sec
ond on a passed ball, reached third 
on a single and scored on a long 
fly to centerfield. The Sports’ win 
evened the series, Beaumont win
ning the opener, 6-5, in another 
10-inning tussle.

The Fort Worth-Dallas game in 
“Cowtown” proved a lopsided tilt, 
with the Fort Worth Cats thrash
ing the Rebels, 13-4, to square the 
series. Both teams hit frequently, 
with Bob Costello. Cat hurler, giv
ing up 10 safeties.

Thursday’s schedule: (All night 
games) — Fort . Worth at Dallas, 
Houston at San Antonio, Okla
homa City at Tuisa and Beaumont 
at Shreveport.

Y IirC A TODAY THRU 
SATURDAY

MUSICAL -----  NEWS
FLICKER FLASHBACKS

APRIL 2L 1946
Time: 8 p.m. to 12 midnite

Admission __________ $2.50

Per Person, Plus Tax .50 
Total $3.00

Fpr Reservations Coll

LOG CABIN IM
1 mile west on Highway 80

PHONE 9539

•BITZ LAST
DAY

FRI. - SAT.
JIMMY WAKELY

'LONESOME TRAIL'

R E X
LLOYD
NOLAN

TODAY AND 
FRIDAY

. SIGNE 
HASSO

'HOUSE ON 32nd 
STBEET"

V

B E LR O SE ...A  bouquet of roses, buds and daisies in tones of rose, magenta and gray, is framed in baroque scrolls to make this romantic pattern — BELROSE. The shape is Castleton’s lovely classic 
CENTURY. O f rare lightness, its exclusive ivory-toned Parian-body knows no peer in beauty and in strength.Place Cover (five pieces) Dinner, Dessert ^  pr Salad, Butter/Plates, Tea Cup and Saucer J y

31

Baseball Season Officially Opens

..K

m

V %

(NEA Telephoto)
President Truman officially opens the 1946 baseball season by throwing out the first ball.to start the 
game between Boston Red^Sox and the Washington Senators at Washington, D. C. Left to right: Mis. 
Truman; Adm. Wiliiam D. Leahy; President Truman; Clark Griffith, holding hw 41/2-year-old grand
son, (Jorky Cronin, son of the Red Sox manager; Adm. Chester W. Nimitz .and Manager Joe Cronin

of the Boston team.

Bobby Layne, Texas U. 
Star, Passes Phy.sical

AUSTIN —(/P)— Bobby Layne, 
whose passing and running carried 
the University of Texas to the 
Southwest Conference football 
championship last season, may not 
be around when the Longhorns hit 
the gi-idiron trail next fall.

Layne passed his physical exam
ination at Port Sam Houston 
Wednesday ana now awaits word 
from his draft board on when he 
will be inducted into the Army.

Unless current induction laws are 
changed Layne will become eligible 
for the draft in 21 to 90 days. He 
said at the induction center that 
he was considering enlisting for an 
18-month period so he could count 
on a definite date for discharge. 
He was rejected previously because 
of hight plane pressure.

Armour's Star 
EASTER

PICNICS
Ik 32<

Bone Rolled and Tied 
Spencer Rolled

ROAST lb. 34^
Center Cut

PORK CHOPS lb. 38^
Dressed and Draivn

r iY E R S ..... lb. 80̂ ^
SHORT BIBS lb. 20f
Fresh Ground 
While You Wait

HAMBUHGER lb 25^
Prime

RIB ROAST lb. Zlf 
CALF LIVER lb. 33 <
Extra Lean

PORK ROAST lb. 30fBAmiEY'SMARKET
North Vault at 
Southern Ice

SPORTS
Stephens' Fly Helps Browns Defeat 
Detroit Tigers In Hinth Inning, 7-6

Softball Card
The official Midland City Soft- 

ball League schedule for Thurs
day evening reads:

Mackey Motors vs. Log Cabin 
Inn, 7 p. m.

Midland Army Air Field vs. Oil 
Scouts, 9 p. m.

Owen To Col'ch First 
Game In Mexico League

MEXICO CITY — i/P) — Mickey 
Cwen, who jumped the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, will start earning his $15,- 
000 a year salary Thursday behind 
the platter for the Vera Cruz Blues 
as they open a three-game'series 
against Monterrey.

It will be Owen's first appear
ance in a game and an enthusiastic 
welcome is expected from fans.

His salary was computed at $1.30 
a minute.

NEW SERVICE!
Electronic 

Wheel Balancing!
the newest and best equipment 

for saving tires and car.

B U R L ' S
ONE STOP

Standard Super Service
601 W. Wall

N O T I C E
You Are Not Taking 

A Chance When

CALLING 5 5 6
FOR

TAXI SERVICE
Experienced Drivers

CHECKER
CAB

Phone 7 0
fRIENDLY SERVICE

Don't Take A Chance—  
Take A Checker!

H. C. WATSON, Mgr.

Iv a ^ s  J e w e l r y

EASTER CIEETIMCS
The very loveliest w a y  to say 
"H A P P Y  EASTER" is with a plant 
of beautiful flowers.

We Hove A  Wonderful Selection 
o f

eA s t e r  l il ie s
GOLDEN CALLA LILIEi.

FRENCH HYDRANGEA 
GERANIUM

H A L L A R D ' S  N U R S E R Y
AND FLORAL CO.

Phone 2352—1002 West Front St. (West of T-P Depot, North Side)

By JOE REICIILER
The Chicago Cubs, who last year 

equalled a major league standard 
by trimming the Cincinnati Reds 21 
times in 22 meetings, are off to a 
good start Thursday in an attempt- 
to duplicate the performance this 
year.

Wednesday’s 11-7 triumph coming ' 
on the wings of Phil Cavarretta’s 
home run which highlighted a five- j 
run splurge in the ninth inning, 
was Chicago’s second straight win 
over <the Rl.inelanders.

Beating the Reds in the final 
frame is no new experience for the 
Cubs. Last year the Bruins trailed 
on six different occasions when they 
came up for their last licks at the 
plate, but each time they rallied to 
down their frenzied fall-guys.

The largest turnout of the day, 
14,330, watched the hometown De
troit Tigers go down to defeat, also 
in the ninth inning, when the St. 
Louis Browns ebunted twice on a 
pair of hits, two walks and Vern 
Stephens’ fly to defeat the Ben- 
gals 7-6.
Giants Down Phillies

The Giants kept pace with the 
Cubs by defeating Philadelphia 5-2 
for theh- second straight over the 
Phillies. The 31-year-old Bob Joyce 
gained his first National League 
victory in limiting the Phils to 
seven blows.

Cleveland and Boston’s Red Sox, 
were the only other teams to keep 
their 1944 slates clean. The Indians 
continued to get fine pitching as 
Allie Reynolds hurled a five-hitter 
against the Chicago White Sox to 
help Cleveland win 7-1.

The Red Sox staged an old fash
ioned slugging bee against five 
Washington throwers which netted 
them 15 hits and a 14-6 decision 
over the Senators. Ted Wiiliams 
and Dom DiMaggio led the Bosox 
attack.

Philadelphia’s Athletics evened 
their series with the New York 
Yankees when they hopped on 
Rookie Randy Gumpert for five 
runs in the seventh inning to beat 
the Bronx Bombers 7-1.

Southpaw Max L.ahier celebrated 
his return to the big leagues by 
blanking Pittsburgh with seven scat
tered singles as the St. Louis Cardi
nals defeated the Pirates 6-0.

Rookie Hank Behrman, a 24-year- 
Old righthander who was purchased 
from Montreal only last Monday, 
turned back the Boston Braves with 
nine scattered hits as Brooklyn 
evened the opening series with a 
4-2 victory.

I Reporter Downs j Oil Scout Team 
In Practice Tilt

By TANNER LAINE
The Reporter - Telegram 

from the Blue League and 
Oil Scouts from the Red 
League played an exhibition i  
14-10 softball game Wednes- 
day night, which the paper 
boys won after the Scouts extracted 
H. L. Straughn, their ace flinger, 
after the third inning.

The press boys 'had a 7-4 lead 
when Straughn was taken from the 
game to rest his arm for a league 
contest Thursday night.

Up until then it was a ball game 
because A. T. Pierce was smoking 
’em in from the mound for the 
R-T and Straughn was pitching a 
good game for the Scouts.

Bo Mitchell fielded a couple of 
“finds” in his Reporter-Telegram 
infield—Va Thorough and McKnight.

R-T batters sensed the differ
ence when Straughn was gone and 
went after Stall, the replacement, 
to score five runs in the fourth in
ning.
Scouts Rally

The Scouts had a party in the 
seventh inning and tallied four 
runs, but t.he rally was not quite 
enough.

Big Boy Pyeatt hit a homer for 
the Scouts in the sixth inning. 
Hart, Scout catcher, was a batting 
star. Orson, Pierce and McKnight 
led the hit parade for the Reporter.

Score by innings:
Reporter-Telegram ..0-0-2-5-3-3-1
Oil Scouts ...............0-0-1-2-1-2-4
The Scout team: Stolenberg, Wal

ton, Carr, Hart, Pyeatt, Cones, Fitz
gerald, Roberts, Conroe, Gayle, Har
ris, Fowler, D. Carr, Walker, 
Straughn, Stall.

The Reporter team: Forest, Wil
liams, Stevens, Beggs, Pierce, Jones, 
Morrow, Mitchell, Orson, YarT 
borough, Parkis and McKnight.

Kreidel and Frazen were umpires.

Kirby, Hurdler 
May Be Surprise 
0 ! Region Meet

Dewie Kirby, Midland High hur
dler, may be the surprise of the 
regional track and field meet in 
Abilene Friday and Saturday.

The well-built, long-legged tim
ber topper from MHS has been 
racking up good times in practice 
this week and he rims with a nice 
rhythm and kick, especially over the 
high hurdles.

Coach Jack Mashburn will leave 
early Friday with his team. of 15 
tracksters, included are Dunny 
Goode, sprinter, and Bobby Cole, 
quarter-miler, and Bob Drake, miler. 
These are expected to win points 
there.

Swi&her County Jerseys 
Win At Ploinview Show

PLAINVIEW—(/P)—Swisher Coun
ty supplied the winning herd of 
Jersey cattle at the Panhandle 
Plains Dairy Show Wednesday. Sec
ond place went to Floyd Clounty, 
third to Parmer and fourth to Hale.

A»Jersey cow owned by Chester 
Elliff of Tulia was judged grand 
champion and senior champion fe
male in the Jersey division.

Thursday the judging of milking 
shorthorns will take place. The pro- 
giam is scheduled to end Friday.

Water Well Service
Electric Pumps —  Windm'ils

installed and serviced 
Ports and Materials Furnished

Wilsim-Davis
Phone 2066-J 410 S. Jefferson

'Arkansas Express' Wins 
Chicago Turtle Derby

CHICAGO—()P)— Winning Loy
ola University’s turtle derby 
Thursday was a snap for Arkan- 
:5as Express, the biggest and old
est competitor in a field of 14.

The 25-year-oId terrapin, bril-^ 
liantly decked in the red and gold'^ 
colors of the Wasmann Biological 
Society, showed his claw-tipped 
heels in a straightaway sprint 
across the finish line from a 
starting ring inside a 10-foot cir
cle in Loyola Stadium.

Runnerup honors went to Oscar, 
a lively 3-year-old, one-fifth the 
size of Arkansas Express.

V. 0 . BARRON 
Lamesa, Texas

Has Mocah Stormproof Planting 
Seed. $2.00 per bushel up to one 
hundred bushel lots. Larger amounts 
less. 7 miles southeast of Lamesa or 
1 mile east of Cotton Center Gin.

F IS H IN G
Motor Boat Riding

Boats For Rent

Blalock's Lake
14 Miles South of Stanton 
28 Miles SE of Midland on 

Garden City Rood—  
follow the signs

FOR—
•  Automobile *  Accident

•  Hospitalization
•  Life •  Fire •  Marine

•  Casualty

INSURANCE
See —

Roy McKee
114-A S. Main Phone 495

B a g s  F o r  E a s i e r
Do you like your purse flat to slip under your 
arm . . . with a convenient handle . . .  or in the 
shape of a corry-oll drawstring bog? We hove 
all styles in colors sure to please.

i

BUY 
U. S. 

SAVINGS 
BONDS

a M

Z % <C •

'p'-

Aero-Mot’ive Service Co.
operates a complete paint and 
body shop. All work performed 
in accordance with theory and 
practice approved by Mfgrs.

Midland
Commercial Airporl

Flight Instruction 
Planes for Hire or Rent

Near Garden City Highway

F e a t h e r - W e i g h t  S t r a w s

IN POPULAR AND BECOMING STYLES

Once those "scorchers" set in you'll 
thank your lucky stars that you took 
our advice and got one of our head
cooling straws. Wide, narrow and med
ium brims in a selection of weaves. 
Block and colored bands in oil widths.

to
AUTO REPAIRING

We specialize in 
—REBORING 
—BRAKE WORK 
—MOTOR REBUILDING 
—BATTERY CHARGING 

WORK GUARANTEED

L E I S T
Aufomoilve Service
Between Texad and Illinois 

on Andrews Highway
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fit EASTER GIFTS

TRIOMPHE—for 
EASTER GIVING

A lovely perfume . . .  light 
enough for daytime . . .  yet 
a threat at night' . , .  | ,2 5

%

W e’ve ALL Kinds of Cards Here for You!
irs TIME TO SEND YOUR 

EASTER GREETINGS!
Choose Your Easter Cards 
from our wide se lection !..,. ^  up 
Beautiful new designs, rich colorings.

WALGREEN COUPON

■
I  BRUSH FOR 
Z VEGETABLES
»  lOc value! With 
** Coupon (limit 1̂  O
i i  a n  B B I B i  H 9  J

BOTTLE 700
SACCHARIN 

TABLETS
One-Grain

25c CAKE
CUTICURA 
SKIN SOAP

( vimit Two)

50e BOTTLE
I WOODBURY I 
I Shave Lotion I

2 9 «
(Limit One)

CHICK-CHICK
EASTER 

EGG DYES
Complete Set

3  ""25®
irS SOAPLESS .

50« HALO 
SHAMPOO

No Dulling Film 

'C

Walgreen coupon

25c PLASTIC SOAP BOX
Colors! With 
Coupon (limit 1 j j

i  6  BOTTLE CAPS
, Q[C

.fype; /S.cVboz : b f W "

S S bACm o t t l e Is

SEE THE NICE 
EASTER BUNNY!

He’s a softy—plush all 
over. 9 inches tall . . . 
counting those ears! 1.98

SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY Right Reserved To Limit Quantities

20 Per Cent Federal 
Excise Tax on Toiletries, L 
uggage and Billfolds

FQUH PURPOSE CHE&M

2 5 ^(Limit 1) ■

THE TONI 
WAVE SETYour "Home" Kit

Everything you need for 
a Cre^ie Cold Permanent.

m ake haste 
. . .S L O W L Y

A Walgreen P.harmacist knows that 
"haste makes waste.”  That’s why he’ll 
never /lurr) a prescription. Yet he 
knows the urgency of his job. That’s 
why you can rely on Walgreen’s for 
dependable prescriptions.. .  dispensed 
as quickly as accuracy will allow.

Dependable
^^Preseription Service

MILLER’S DOG FOODS
N O W  SOLD B Y

Midland Drug Co.

5'K̂\i/w

Now hundreds of more dogs can 
enjoy the distinctive flavor and vigor
ous health values of Miller’s foods —  
27 year favorites of millions of Ameri
can dogs. Our new local dealer invites 
you to stop in and find out about this 
easier, healthier, more econom ical 
feeding plan. M iller’s D og Foods, 
Battle Creek, Michigan.

S e S d U  5 P R I N C i O ! i i ?

Lacking Energy?“S. S. S.” TONIC
•̂20 O O C

bottle. ..
An appetite help.

Toast 
Iron

Try InvigoratingYEAST & IRON
80 fresh JE 
tablets... 
Vitamins B and G.

’’Health-Builder'’
W am p ole 'sTonic
I6-OZ. f t  0 4
bottle . . .  M, —  
Helps body-tone.

NEW PE-RU-NA Energy Aid— 
11-oz. bottle. , 91'

FATHER JOHN’S A Wholesome 
Medicine. S]/2-oz 49<

OVO-FERRIN Iron-Rich T on ic ; 
11-ounce bottle . 93‘

Ear EAST Pain Helisf:

CERADYNE
TABLETS

E ffective!
Tube of 20___
Take as directed—for 
headache, neuritis pain.

Curbs the Pain Instantly!
BLUE-JAY 

FOR CORNS
Six medicated 
corn plasters. . . .
Nupercaine helps deaden 
pain area! Removes corns.

HELP REMOVE CORNS

6  CORN Pt^tTtBS ~
f RAUEBABtACKl

59c Size
(Lim it 1)

S E L T Z E R  ...1 5
Glycerin, 25c Size 
Infant or Adult
Box of 12 (Lim it 2)

HAND LOTION 
50c Size
(Lim it 1) ________

B C POWDERS FOR HEADACHE 
25c Size
(Lim it 1) ________ _

i C

■' ■ ,TT.- r.'.-u — =r

BANCH OlEL PRALINES
Packed Ready For Mailing

l i  Ib. pkg...... ®2®“ I
1

OLEUM
PERCOMORPHUM Personha

$3 Size $T| 79
(Lim it 1) _____  1 50!t
WHITE'S COD LIVER 
OIL CONCENTRATE BIT

$4.50 Size $ ^ 9 8
(Lim it 1) _____  dw

ALLPURPOSE  
25c Size (lim it 2)

laker's Bes! COLGATE
HAIR TONIC
$1 Size (lim it 1) © S J t

Dental Cream
50c size (lim it 1)

■■■■■;: ■ IT! _7~'— ..-.................................... .....

$1 Wildroot 
Cream>Oil

Groomsdry hair ... 19

54 Kotex 
Napkins

Economy 89'

TWO for the price of OWE

49iFORMI)U20 SHAMPOOFOR|UlPfOfi|lj|

«  2  t o t  4 9 i
'( l/ a e u e M  "

It’s the shampoo that does such49 a thorough cleansing jo b ...y e t
doesn’t dry out the natural oils'.

CARTON OF
50 BOOK 

M 2 IY C H E S
11®

(Limit Two)

1.35 SIZE
PINKHUM'S
COMPOUND

87®
(Limit One)

25e TUBE
ZtNC OXIDE 
OINTM ENT

14‘
(Limit One)

75c TIN
B i& Y E R  

ASPIRIN
12 Tablets 

IC

I0« PARS
EASTER EGG

DYES
%  FOR

$1 Mennen 
Baby Oil

Antiseptic, DQc fragrant...

“ DEPEND on Walgreen^ fqc

FRESH VITAM INS' •: I V.'. - -Av '
FRESHNESS

IN SU RES
PEAK POTENCY

Dr. Scholl's 
Zino Pads

Super-soft; 9 I e 3Sc size . . .  W I

Listerine 
Teoth Powder

33«Reg, 40c size..... .

20 Schick 
Blades

Injector fiQc Type ..... Ow

The Natural One Capsule  |j

'’'TAMiiJifMHWPWrTM VITAM'M C g

‘ Com plete  
B C O M P L E X

a D ay  Gives | 
8 Vitamins! |M l

"«a^ B̂EZONmiNU 1̂ 5
NOW WITH VITAMIN ^̂C’’
30 high-potency capsules.
Full month’s Supply f o r . ..
100 BEZON B COMPLEX CAPSULES $4.95

MULTIPLE VITAMINS
H ighly p o ten t capsules; 
full 100-day supply f o r . . t S a —  

A Afore Complete diet aid.

COD LIVER OIL a o c
Olafsen imported. Pint. v O

MULTIGEBRIN
Lilly capsules. lOO’s . . . .

4«6

VITAM INETS
Roche’s tablets. 30’s . . . .

3D DAYAHIN
Abbott multi-vitamins..

VITAHINS PLUS
Diet enricher. Box 72..

165

1 49

I 35c Pasteeth 
Powder

Secures 2 9 '!a-ntures...
iiiil]

VI-OELTA o B c
A&D emulsion. 8-ounce. 98'

For Economy
1-A-OAYMULTIPLEVITAMINS
MILES <i 96  

Bottle 6 0  A  
8 needed vitamins 
in each capsule^

50 OLAFSEN’S
4 9 ‘Halibut Liver Oil caps.

100 SQUIBB
B Complex capsules...

3 3 9

IRRAOOL-A
9 9 ‘Parke-Davis ABDG. Pt.

TA BLETS
Olafsen, 5-mg. lOO’s . . . 5 9 *

24 UNieAPS
8 9 *Upjohn, for 8 vitamins.

A 8 D T A B L E T S
O/a/sen-f-bottlc of 100. 79'
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Approximate\y 7,500,000 volunteers 
worked in all services of the Ameri
can Red Cross during the war 
period.

The American Red Cross performs 
its services for nrembers of the 
Armed Forces at the request of the 
military.

#  M rm  ^  m m  asssasf saa '«» V.V.V..

puts the iinx on socap M m  
that dulls your dishes!

d u l l

do more bô P̂
P 'lm ’̂ o

1 -fv

If you’re tired o f washing dishes 
by old-fashioned methods —  tired o f 

soapy odors —* tired o f soapy film on 
glassware and dishes ĵ—tired o f hard- 

water scum that clogs drains— switch 
to modern M A R V E N E  S U D S ! 

Seven times sudsier than soap in 
hardest water —  its concentrat

ed cleansing power gets dishes 
really clean in a jiffy— saving 
you time and w ork ! Just 

swish — rinse —  and your 
dishes dry sparkling clean— 

without wiping —  without 
rubbing! Even greasy pans 

and kettles "com e clean”  
with hardly any effort!

1

Flowers Beautify Easter Table One Social Security In the ancient Roman calendar, 
Anril was the second month of

Card Only Is Needed .

tall -'candles, pansy-Easter loveliness—Chinese lilies, pansies 
‘ crned Irish linen, silver, and erystal.
By GAYNOK MADDOX | ited supply of china and glass.

NBA Staff Writer ■ And there is still little choice in
stemware. ^

Loveliness with flowers — that’s 
the 1946 theme for the Easter din
ner table. That, and a menu 
planned in cooperation with thfe 
Famine Emergency Committee’s 
program.

Every woman wants a new hat 
for Easter, and new china and 
glass for her holiday table. But 
this spring there is a severely hm-

-

Kinder to your hands 
th e n  a n y  s o a p  
marvelous fo r baths.

Puts soap to shame for 
safely washing finest 

color fabrics.

Keeps woolens softer, 
f lu ffie r —  le a ve s  no 
soap film  to harshen |  

them or fade  their 
colors.

Copyright 1940, 
C-Z Chemical CfHcpany

MARVENE SUR$

II
t£'

-S-?

Another 
ofGroup

S U I T
S A M P L E S

Due to  arrive 
on or about 
April 15th.

Watch For Arrival 
Date

C a r l ' s

Emphasizing that no wage earner 
should ever have more than one 
social security account number, El
liott W. Adams, manager of the 
ian  Angelo office of the Social 
Security Board, which serves Mid
land, declared tha,t “some workers 
have the false impression that it 
makes no difference whether they 
have more tlian one number or 
wliether they use someone else’s 
name and number when they work.” 

The fact iSj he added, "workers 
Jeop.ai'dize their own rights as ivell 
as their survivors’ rights to insur
ance benefits in the event of death 
if the worker fails to show his cor
rect account number to each em
ployer.”

Judge Grants Woman 
Butter With Separation
CHICAGO—(JP)—Mrs. Josephine 

Stocckel, 42, was awarded a half 
pound of butter and nine pounds 
of sugar by Superior Judge Edwin 
A. Robson.

Her husband, Herman, 44, 
claimed the sugar and butter as 
part of the possessions they divid
ed after Mrs. Stoeckel filed a suit 
for separate maintenance.

“After all,” Judge Robson said, 
“they should go to the housewife.”

Read the Classifieds.

Though the manufacture of sil
ver-plated flatware, suspended dur
ing the war, is again permitted, 
stocks are still small.

A gleaming Ii-ish linen tablecloth 
is also part of the Easter table tra
dition. Fortunately, most women 
can get one. It may be one of the 
somewhat scarce new ones, or it 
may be an old cloth with all of 
Its original beauty brought out ’oy 
perfect laundering.
No Shortage of Flowers 

But one thing we don’t have to 
worry at all about getting is flow
ers. Their radiance will counteract 
overly familiar table appointments. 
So why not concentrate your ef
forts on a lovely centerpiece and 
forget about new things for the 
1946 Easter table?

Begin with a glass baking dish 
filled with damp sand. Then plant 
it close, in spring flower-bed fash
ion, with Chinese lilies.

For candle-sticks, use sand-filled 
glass custard cups, planted with 
purple. and yellow pansies.

407 W. Wall

ARMY WIVES IN JAPAN WILL 
HAVE PLENTY OF SERVANTS

TOKYO—(/P)—There will be no 
servant problem for occupation 
wives coming to Japan, the Eighth 
Army labor officer said. He re
ported many cooks, maids and other 
domestics had been obtained in 
anticipation of the families’ ar
rival next month.

When she was six days old Mary 
became the Queen of Scotland.

The first sea battle on record was Tire art of making glass bottles 
between the Corinthians and the was known to the Romans as early 
Corcyreans about 665 B. C. * as the year 79.

Lei Ponder Keep You In The Dry!
Complete Roofing Service, New Or Repair, 

Commercial or Residential 
As Near As Your Phone • Coil For Free Estimate

Also Asbestos Siding, Venetian Blinds and 
Rock Wool Insulation

P O N D E R  R O O F I N G  C O .
a . C. PONDIR, JR.

Phone 2437 or 519-J 210 So. Weatherford

o Corsages 
•  Pot Plants

McDonald - Nelson
FLORISTS

LET US DO YOUB 
SHOPPING FOR YOU!

Avoid the rush when you need high quality 
groceries at economical prices! Call us, 

and let us deliver your order!

Call 2 1 2 9  lor DELIVERY SERVICE!
LIGE MIDRIFF JOHNNY CARTER

W E S T L A N D
G R O G E R Y - M A I I K E T

across from Pagoda Park

FOOD
VALUES

SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY— FRIDAY— SATURDAY

PEACHES. Maylime _
■1 Mission
r c a S  No. 2 Con

Syrup Wes-Tex 
5 Lbs.

1 6 * '

4 9 ^

................ .........._ ......  No. 2V4 Con 3 T

Hi-Lex Bleach Quart 16^ 
Marvene 2 Lb. Bog ... ......

PHILLIP'S PORK & BEANS— No. 2 C a n ___________________ ___________  - 16c
MRS. STEW ARTS BLUING— 4 Ounces ______________________________  lOe

Blu-White 2  for 19^ I Kellogg's Pep 2  for 19
ADMIRATION 

C O F F E E
Luxurious Flavor 

In Every Cup

3 4  lb.

America's Wash Word
For Laundry 
For Dishes

A Large Voriefy Of All Fresh Fruits And Vegetables In Season
Strawberries, fresh .. ... pint 3 5 1 Lettuce.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... head IQt
Potatoes, Irish..... . . . . . . Ib. 5 ^  Onions, W hile.. . . . . . . .... lb. 10#
TEXAS O B A N G E S , Nice a n d  Juicy.. . . . . . . 9^'
Sausage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... lb. ZBt Calf L iver.. . . . . . . . . . . ... .. lb. 3 8 *
Hamburger... . . . . . . . . ... lb, 2 5 # Short Ribs of Beef.... ..... lb. 2 0 #

^O P P /m .
m ffu m r s

Cash and Carry Market's soles volume is 
still one of the largest in West Texas—  
The reason, lowest prices, ultra service, 
and meat you CAN eat.

. , i M  7 6 t

A A  C H U C K  R O A S T  lb 2 5 ^
Fresh Ground Veal, iFs fresh.. . . .  IL 20?^

FINE PORK SAUSAGE, a favorite.... . . . . . . . Ih.lBt

A A  ROUND STEAK Lb 39

FANCY DRESSED FRYERS _______________________  lb. 59e
FAT DRESSED H EN S_______ _______________________ lb. 49(

CASH {. CARIty
MARKET

122 S. Main ELMER SELLERS

FRESH PIG' L IV E R _____ ___   lb. 19c
C A Lf TONGUES ________________________________  lb. 15c

AA LEG O'LAMB OR CHOPS---------- -----  lb. 37c
BOILING BACON _____________________________________ lb. 15c
SWIFT'S PREM _______ ___  con 34c !I HIGH GRADE BOLOGNA, lb. 19c
FRESH COTTAGE C H EESE______________________  lb. 18c
CHEESE SPREADS ____________ ____ ______ ‘ ----------------------  pl̂ 9- 14c
Pimento, American, Swiss, Roquefort, Smokey

Phone 41

n f f a v D ®  tb M S  I N

Is getting a job your big proble 
right now? Maybe we can help.

Have yaa ever thought about 
being a telephone operator? it ’s a 
girl’s job—and a good one tool

No experience? Doesn’t m»titer— 
you learn (and earn, of course) m 
you go along. And telephone work 

has always held a fascination that’s hard to des
cribe. Why not see whether you can qualify?

Jhe chief operator at the telephone office w3i bs 
glad to talk it over with you.

SOQfTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

YES, YOU SAVE ON BROOKS

EVERYDAY
PRICES

BECAUSE E V ^ Y  PRICE IS A 
REASONABLE PRICE EVERY D A Y !
Instead of making "special" prices part of the time, 
we do business on a depeneJabie basis of fair prices 
every day. If you hove not tried the Brooks system, 
why not do all your buying here for a month, then 
compare the difference in your favor. We believe you'll 
join the large number of Brooks regular customers.

★
A LUSCIOUS SUPPLY OF

S T H A W B E B B I E S

SPUDS, 10-Ponnd Bag 5 9 t
LETTUCE, Large Head.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 f
TEXAS ORANGES, Ponnd 10^
CELERY, Crisp Stalk .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15^
PREM, 12-Ounce Can.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 8 *
GREEN BEANS, Wapco, No. 2 Caii. . . . . .m
SALAD DRESSING, Pint . . . . . . . . .  2 5 t
CATSUP, 14-Onnce BoBle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 #
KRAUT, Ho. 21 Can.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19#
DROMEDARY DATES, Package. . . . . . . . . 2 9 #
IMPERIAL SUGAR, 5-Lb. Cloth Bag 3 9 #
VEGALL, No. 2 Can:.. . . . . . . . . . . .  21#
HOMINY, Van Camp's, No. 21 Can.... . . . 18#

★
IN THE MARKET THIS WEEK-END

CURED JOWLS —  ROLL ROAST
PURS PORK LINK SAUSAGE

Remember —  Phone 867 For Jeep Delivery

liRaCERY&  MARKET
120 South Moin Street PAUL BROOKS Phone 867

i
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Boy's Cify Planned 
By Corpus Christi

AUSTIN—(/P)—Secretary of State 
Claude Isbell has granted a charter 
to Boy’s City of Corpus Christ!, an 
institution designed to give home 
and care for abandoned or under
privileged boys.

Similar institutions have been 
established at San Antonio and 
Beaumont.

PAGE ELEVEN-
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|Rist-er Published Book 
On Gen. Lee In Texas

NORMAN, OKLA. —(/P)— “Robert 
E. Lee in Texas,” a new book by 
the Southwestern historian, Carl j 
Coke Rister, has been published in 
a special limited edition for Texans 
only, by the University of Oklahoma 
press. The limited edition of 750 
copies only will be sold by Texas 
booksellers.

Rister, now research professor of 
history in the University of Okla
homa, is a native of West Texas 
and a graduate of Hardin-Simmons 
University, and is author of nine 
books about the Southwest.

His new book introduces a little' 
known phase of the great general’s ; 
life—his service in Texas during the 
four turbulent years just preceding : 
the Civil War—ac Camp Cooper, 
watching the federal government’s 
“humanizing” experiment with the 
wild Comanche; at San Antonio ; 
commandiiig the Department of 
Texas; and at Fort Mason, head- | 
quearters of the Second United 
States Cavalry.

In many parts of the United 
States, until the time of the Revolu
tion, women were fined and im
prisoned for speaking in public.

Henry Wallace's Son Marries Asserts Cost Of Atomic Bomb Exaggerated
WASHINGTON—(fP)— The atom 

bomb task force believes the cost 
of the Bikini experiments will be 
no gfeater than that for “one large 
new ship”—which cobid be about 
$110,900,000, the gurfent price of 
a super-battleship.

Vice Adm. W. H. P. Blandy, 
commander for the joint Army- 
Navy operation, said “the unin
formed” had estimated the tests 
would dost $425,000,060 for target 
ships and aiidther $100,000,000 for' 
other expenses.

Blandy also made these other ob
servations :

1. The tests are no threat to 
other nations and no “martial ges
ture.”

They are a defensive measure of 
“caution and economy, not aggres
sion.”

2. The postwar armed forces 
“will be definitely and markedly 
affected by the implications of the 
atomic bomb.”

3. Although the projected third 
test, where the bomb is to be ex
ploded several thousand feet down 
in the open sea, “is commonly be
lieved to be the most important, it 
is by no means Certain that it will 
prove so.” The second test, with 
the bomb exploded in thte shallow 
waters of Bikini lagoon or jiist at 
the surface, “may readily turn out 
to be rridre lethal in its combined 
effects upon ship and crew—espe
cially Since this attack Can be made 
either at sea or in port, and the 
bomb can be quickly brought to the 
desired exploding position, that is 
on the surface or slightly below it.”

4. Prompt information is neces
sary. Scientists say any reasonably 
industrialized nation can produce 
the A-bomb in a few years, but it 
is not expected a positive guarantee 
against the use of the weapon can 
be accomplished except through a 
step-by-step process over an in
definite pqriod.

"li's this Way . . .
you gotta look lovely—and the first prin
ciple is to be neatly dressed—MIDLAND 
CLEANERS leaVe your clothes crisp and 
fresh looking—you’ll be proud!

MIDLAND CLEANERS
117 E. WALL PHONE 150

■|

W IRIN G
REPAIRIN G

FIXTU RES FOR 
HOME 

or
OFFICE

Your Favorite Food Store Has
I

GENUINE

B u t t e r - N u t  B r e a d
"Rich As Butter— Sweet As A  Nut"

BUY IT FOR DELICIOUS NUTRITION
A Midland Product Of The

M I D L A N D  B A K E R Y

N E W  P A I N T  S T O R E
T O  O P E N  S O O N

Featuring Cook's Paints
Also Wall Paper, Mirrors, Artist Supplies, Pictures, 
Picture Framing, Floor Coverings, Venetian Blinds 

HOME-OWNED AND OPERATED

(NEA Telephotol
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wdlace congi’atulate their son, Robert Brown 
Wallace of New York City, after his marriage to Miss Gordon 
Grosvenor of Mount Airy, Philadelphia. The wedding was per

formed at the home of tlje bride.

DAY OR NIGHT PHONE 186

MAYES ELECTBIC CO

James 0 . John R.

S I M M O N S - H A L L
C O M P A N Y

206 South Main St.

Every Family Should Be Protected By

HOSPITALIZATION IM^yHANCE
Our low cost policies furnish COMPLETE coverage for 
each member of your family.
Let us pay all of your hospital bills, surgical expenses, 
physician's fees, and miscellaneous medical expenses 
when illness or injury occurs in your family.
Furnishes full protection with any hospital or doctor in 
United States.
Call us for additional information without obligation

to you.

American Casually And Life Company
DEEON HEAD, MIDLAND REPRESENTATIVE

Phone 1503 P. O. Box 1255

School Lahd Board To 
Lease Submerged Acres*

AUSTIN—(/P)— The State School 
Land Board has approved requests 
to offer approximately 15,000 acres 
of submerged land in the Gulf Coast 
area for miireral lease June 4.

Bascom Giles, land cOmmissidner 
and secretary of the Land Board, 
announced that 12,500 acres will be | 

! offered in Matagorda Bay, while 
' most of the remaining 2,500 acres ,
1 is in the submerged area of Kle- I 
I berg County. I

A tract in the Brazos River bed | 
in Milam and Robertson counties 1 
w'ill also be offered, Giles stated, j 

The board for lease of prison 
lands also issued a call for mineral 
lease sale on 1,500 acres of land 
in the Harlem State Prison farm In 
Fort Bend County for the same 
date. i

Navy Builds Planes To 
Fly 760 Miles An Hour

WASHINGTON—(/P)— Navy test 
airplanes designed to race the 760- 
mile an hour speed of sound art 
being developed at a California 
plant.

The Navy said several airplanes, 
■with instruments for recording 
aerodynamic forces at “previously 
unattained horizontal-flight speeds” 
are being built in the Douglas Air
craft Company’s plant at El Segun- 
do, Calif.

/A)..-

If you're s’till “*IRYIN(?"
y o u  ilcL V erit t r i e d  Admiration

One “ com parison test” will lead you to the 
finest cup o f  co ffee  in America. Compare 
Adm iration w ith  any co ffee  anywhere un
der any circumstances - and no other co ffee  
but Admiration will e'ver again satisfy you!

r

It

/
ri W  f

..T..

} lu

a  ^1  II ...... .. I*

Admiration

Read the Classifieds. 106 S. Colorado

Make certain of an Easter Sunday dinner that’s perfect. Buy at Safeway, where everything 
is guaranteed. Choose your meats, your fruits p d  vegetables, your groceries—each 
item you need to prepare a delicious feast—all with complete assurance of satisfaction.

DREFT

2 3 *

1 1 O r a n g e  No. 2 1
M  Full-O-Gold.....................v...^.,...:v......Can A  W

Pickles?.M... . 33^
Tea Canterbury 

Orange Pekoe..
V4-tb.
Pkg.

GRUPE
JUIEE

_  Church's

Airv/ay Coffee ..
Nob Hill Coffee 
Crackers Baker
n  I  M rs. W right's 
D r C d O  Extra  Tender.......
I I > Van Cam p'snominy or class a... 
Blackeye Peas gI 
A pple Sauce c & e ........
\ Y /  n  Eureka
W f l x  u C d n S  Cut Beans...-

Pinto Beans p a e k .......
noney Lrcme Bee....
Sweet Peas ...
Salad O il Je w e l---------

Post Toasties

We Reserve the Right 
to Limit Quantities

Soap .....3ss 20*̂
Baby Food»v:iLd 7̂
V / *  HillionVinegar Smiles Cider.
n  a F% Blues andKain Ufrops softens water

Borax 20-MuIe Team ..................

O ld  Dutch Cleanser................2
Matches Favorite 

Stock Salt Plain....

Table Salt Free Runni
T i l  C L  JeffersonI able bait island Hexagon

For a delicious Easter 
Breakfast serve Pork 
Sausage and Eggs.

Fresh Crisp

C A R R O T S
Sweet
Tender
BUNCH

SAHWAV eUARANU£D M m
PURE PORK SAUSABE

Nutritious

CALAVOS
Each

Washington
W ihesaps.................................... Lb .

Texas
Sweet, Ju icy ...................  Lb .

Su.^kist
Rich, F la v o rfu l................. Lb .

I Texas 
Pink ...

Arizona
Blanched..................................... Lb .

Texas, TenderENGLISH ^
P E A S

Lb.

'Apples 
Oranges 
lemoBi.s 
Grapefrylt 
CeSery
Y e llo w  O n io n s
Sirawfeerraes Louisiana........Pint

Spanacli f«̂s....... 2
Greens 
Potatoes

Lb.

Lbs.

Mustard
or Turnip G re e n s ...............  Bun.

Idaho 
Russets . 1 0

S
M

.’fas:

Texas NewPotatoes
Delicious With Fresh Peas

5;^
Lbs.

.........................^

2 9 '

Reserve the Right 
to Limit QuantitiesB eef StewK£%.Ls. 17  ̂C a tfish  .... ,...kb, 69̂

Fish Fillets «rcod.............. . ib . 4?^ | Bacon, Sliced lb. 40c
Ocean Whiting.. ..... u,. 20^ Frankfurters skini.«....... tb. 35c
Hamburger Ground u .  24^ I Sliced Salami............ .......Lb. 324
Beef Liver snced......... u. 35^ Spiced Luncheon u

Fat, Young

H E N S
Dressed and Drov/r

Lb. ,
____________
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FEARED HIS HELP
When Elias Howe invented the 

sewing machine, he was widely de
nounced by seamstresses, the very 
people he sought to help. They 
believed the labor-saving device 
would do away with their occupa
tion.

I

m ,

Enioy O rang e K IS l
and  other B everages

New Rocket* Plane Delivered In Fort* Worth
THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 1946

NEA Photo)
R. S. Johnson, president of the Johnson Aircraft Inc., Port Worth, delivers the first production model of 
the Rocket personal airplane to L- D. Thomas, president of the Rocket Aircraft Sales Corporation, na
tional distributors for the plane, after receiving the Civil Aeronautics Administrations approval for a li
cense. The Rocket is the first personal plane with retractable tricycle landing gear to be licensed. 
It set a world speed record for personal planes on January 6, -.vhen it flew Irom Atlanta, Ga., to La- 
- Guardia Field, New York, at an average speed of 226.2 miles per hour.

Rhubarb has been used as a 
drug in medicine from early times.

washing in town!

No  fxfro W o rk - 
Just odd o few drops 
to the final rinsol

feSTEWlRrS. 
SLUINGECONOMJCALl

FREE Seeklett "Homs Woshing Guide*} 
Write to Mrs. Stewarts Bluing. 
Oept.T-S.Minneopolis 3, Min i.

SPRING SALE!!
UN-X FLOSS WAX

Pint S9 ̂ Quart B B t  Gallon ^

BBUCE FLQOi CLEAHEB
65c Value 
QUARTS .

Rose Aid §0^
for your rose garden.

Controls block spot, many leaf 
eating insects, certain ophide, 
and mildew.

PESTBOT 25% DDT —  For Form and 
Commercial Buildings

WEED-HOMORE
The average lawn for $1.00

The Mogic Weed 
Killer . . .

ROCKWELL BROS. &  CO.
LUMBERMEN

112 W. Texos Phone 48

’*‘"We do, of course, empha
size the importance of 
pasteurization in our 
courses. The public 
health classes are taught 
that it is indispensable 
in a public milk sanita
tion program."

WILLIAM B. SHARP 
Professor of Bacteriology 
and Preventive Medicine
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

^(From G letter received by the Dairy Products 
Institute of Texas)

PASTEURIZED FOR YOUR PROTECTION

Nation's Meat Supply Is Sagging To 
War Levels; May Not Rise Till Fall

WASHINGTON —(A*)— The na- | In its survey of the nation’s im- 
tion’s meat supply is sagging to j mediate meat situation, the Agri
wartime ration levels and may stay 
there until early fall.

Maybe You Know 
What He Means!

AP Newsfeatures 
JOHNSON CITY, TENN.—A Vir

ginian recently spent a weekend 
hei'e, and after returning home 
wrote this letter to the manager 
of a centrally-located hotel;

“Several weeks ago my wife and I 
spent a weekend at yom' hotel, hav
ing a nice room on the railroad 
side, and we have wondered ever 
since why it is that your switch 
engine has to ding and gong and 
fizz and spit and clang and bang 
and buzz and hiss and bell and 
wail and pant and rant and howl 
and yowl and grate and grind and 
puff and bumb and click and clank 
and chug and moan and hopt and 
toot and crash and grunt and gasp 
and groan and whistle and sneeze 
and wheeze and squeak and blow 
and jar and jerk and rasp and jin
gle and twang and rumble and 
jangle and ring and clatter and 
yelp and hum and snort and growl 
and thurnp and boom and clash 
arid jolt and jostle and shake and 
screech and snarl and slam and 
throb and crink and quivver and 
roar and rattle and yell and smoke

ABOUT TIME CHANGE—  
Easf Is East And Texas 
Is Texas, Says Governor
AUSTIN—W)—Gov. Coke Steven

son, asked whether there was any 
prospect of Texas going under day
light saving time, replied, “We just 
got out from under that monstros
ity a short time ago.”

The governor said he had no au
thority to institute the change in 
time and that he had received 
many complaints about it during 
the war.

The time change did not save any 
electricity in Texas, but actually in
creased its use, Stevenson declared, 
because people got up and went to 
work while it was still dark.

Informed that the Eastern states 
planned • to have daylight saving 
time again during the coming sum
mer, Stevenson pointed out that 
Texas was not bound to conform 
with what the Easterners did.

and smell and shriek ' all night 
long.

“Our district meeting will be held 
in Johnson City soon and we wish 
to reserve a nice room and bath 
for the duration of the confer
ence.”

This situation was disclosed by 
the Agriculture. Department in a 
statement on how it will divide de
clining supplies during the April- 
Jime quarter among civilians, the 
armed forces, and needy areas 
abroad.

The per capita civilian meat sup
ply at least until July 1 is expected 
to be at an annual average rate of 
132 pounds (carcass weight basis), 
as compared with the 147-pound 
annual rate available during the 
first three months of the year.

In 1943 when wartime meat ra
tioning was inaugurated, the aver
age for civilian supplies was 136 
pounds annually.

This adverse forecast on the 
meat outlook coincided with an ap
peal from Herbert H. Lehman for a 
renewal of consumer rationing if 
this country is to meet its famine 
relief commitments abroad.

The former director general of 
DNRRA charged the government 
w’ith “faulty planning and unreal
istic measures” in seeking to cope 
with the world food crisis.

L-ehman’s call for renewed ra
tioning was echoed by the CIO’s ] 
Political Action Committee which 
urged the immediate resumption of 
wartime food controls in> the in
terest of famine relief.

President ’Truman has said he 
would not object to a return to 
rationing if such a course became 
absolutely essential, but he ex
pressed hope it would not be nec
essary.

Lehman, speaking .at a food mass 
meeting here, differed sharply with 
Administration estimates that the 
overseas famine crisis would pass 
in 90 days.
Opposes Wheat Rationing

Secretary of Agriculture Ander
son, in a simultaneous address be
fore the United Nations Forum, 
said announcement of a wheat ra
tioning program now “would prob
ably be the most severe blow that 
could be dealt to the cause of re
lief feeding around the world.”

He noted that it would take 
months to put rationing into op
eration, and meanwhile the effect 
might be the hoarding of wheat 
rather than the freeing of it.

Band Plumbs Sound 
As Prof Sounds Plumb

MISSOULA, MONT.—(A>)—’Trom
bones and trumpets blared in one 
part of Montana University stu
dents union building,' as a band 
rehearsed.

The dignified Rockefeller Insti
tute study group met in another 
loom.

Raising his voice above the brass. 
Dr. Baker Brownell shouted: “They 
practice while we preach!”

Your Daughter 
a Cash Estate

with
Life Insurance

to protect her 
welfare in all her

R. J . (DOC) 
GRAHAM , C .L .U .

Representing

S o u t h w e s t e r n  L i f e  

Insurance C o .

! culture Department estimated that 
the American appetite for meat is 
so large and its purchasing power 
so great that consumers would buy 
at an annual rate of 165 pounds 
at present prices if that much were 
available.

The wide margin between the 
prospective supply and the demand 
is expected to result in very poor 
distribution of meat—a condiUon 
which led to adoption of rationing 
early in the war to secure more 
equitable distribution.

The department estimates that 
5,360,500,000 pounds of meat will 
be available for all purposes this 
quarter, compared with 6,026,900,000 
pounds last quarter. American ci
vilians will be allocated 85 per cent 
of the second quarter supply. Six 
per cent goes to the armed forces, 
and the remainder to U. S. terri
tories and needy overseas areas.

This decline in supplies reflects a 
normal seasonal drop in farm mar
keting of livestock .and the fact 
that less than normal reserves 
moved into cold storage during the 
heavy winter production months. 
The termination of rationing late 
last fall permitted consumers to 
buy a larger-than-normal portion 
of the winter season slaughter.

•  Just add these blue -flakes 
when you use regular soap.

•  No extra bluing rinse needed.
•  Ends bluing streaks.
•  Saves time, work, extra wear 

and tear.

U S E  FO R  w hile clothes, a ll washable 
co lors, rayons, woolens, finest fabrics 
— even baby's things.

If your dealer does not hove 
BLU-WHITE yet, remember— 
it's new! Keep asking for it!

A & L
201 N. Carrizo

H O U S I N G  &
L U M B E R  C O .

Phone 949

)Nl

We always have in stock many 
Items for your Home or Ranch

10-35 Sheep Fence, Poultry Wire, Paints, 
Wallpaper, Lawn Sprinklers, Folding Lawn 
Chairs, Floor and Wallpaper Cleaners.

« '

MIDLAND BOTTLING CO.
H. B . nU N A G A N . M«r. '

R O W
OPEN FOR BUSINESS

We wish to thank the many people who welcomed 
us on our opening date . . . we hope more visits will 
be coming again soon. Remember this is YOUR 
grocery store . . .  we ore here to aid you in getting 
better foods for less money!

OPEN SUNDAYS
12:00 noon fo 8:00 p. m.

OPEN WEEK DAYS
8:00 a. m. to 8:00 p. m.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 
GROCERY NEEDS INCLUDING

Libby's Products —  Campbell's Soups 
Gerber's Baby Foods

and other nationally known products

FRESH VEGETABLES
including

FRESH ONIONS, CABBAGE, LETTUCE, BELL PEPPERS 
AND OTHER DELICIOUS ITEMS

F R I D A Y  O N L Y !
While they lost —

KLEENEX and DEEFT

Gommuiiity Cash Orosery
405 S. Marienfield Phone 1311

The Big 3 of gasoline quality means
Fill D p JlflL extra performance in traffic, extra 
-----— ^  W power on the pulls, extra value for

your gasoline pennies. And only Esso Extra, first 
of premium gasolines, gives you the BIG 3.

Fill up with Esso Extra. . .  today. . .  at the nearest 
Humble sign. Then notice the improved perform
ance of your ca r ...y ou ’ll agree that Esso Extra is 
the best gasoline you ever used.

A SECOND FINE GASOLINE -  AT REGULAR PRICE!
Humble Motor Fuel gives you quality second to 

none in its price range. You can depend on 
Humble Motor Fuel for easy starts, quick warm
ups, good all-around performance in your car. It 
contains the same patented solvent oil you get in 
Esso Extra.

H U M B L E  O I L  & R E F I N I N e  C O M P A N Y

'% 't

f t

: ratm# for knocK f̂.eci: performance

:HUMBLE, Slop nt this sign fo r  gasolines  —  m otor 
oils  —  special products  —  second to none.

^P̂ SOLVENTOIL
to keep,-your engine clean
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PEAS Mission FancySugar, No. 2 Can %
Tendersweet

Van Camp's 
No. 2 Can .

CORN No. 2 Con

BEANS
n n  B  M Dorman No. 2 
Ji X lJa M  Blackeyed, Can _____
C * n  A  lOf LuncheonS P A M  Loof, Can _________

SARDINES N°o! T c°on
TREET co7“'".......
TAMALES
PI DO Pkg. _________________

\

Today marks an anniversary for FURR'S 
SUPER MARKETS in Midlond, for a full 
week now we have opened our doors to your 
splendid patronage. Many thanks for a 
grand opening! Former patrons of H. & H. 
Food Store as well as many new customers 
were served last week. Our Sower prices pre
vail as you can readily prove this weekend 
at FURR'S SUPER MARKET.

SPECIAL -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY -  MONDAY

HOMINY No. 2 Can SABATOSA FLABES 15«

FOLGER’S ir  33̂  SURE JELL 12
L IGHT CRUST

FLOUR 5 lb. sack_________  .35
10 lb. sack_______ 1 --  .63
25 lb. sack__________ 1*35
50 lb. sack_________ 2.58

Fill's R O T T E R
SOLIDS, lb....  5 3 ^  QUARTERS, lb...... 55t

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Texas 
46 Oz.

Country
Fresh EGGS Dozen

LAM PAHOTSAUSAGE
TOMATO SAUCE 8 Oz. Can

TONATO JUlCE4forc,n 25^
C H E R R I E S ‘Anne, No 2 Can. 3 0 ^

SUGAR Pure C8efj| Cane 
5 Lb. Bag\______

Chicken Soup Noodle t T ”:  U t

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 5 ^Vi Gallon

MACARONI OR

OLD ENGLISH
4 6 ^

LIQUID 
W AX, Pint

S W A N  S O A P
^  LARGE BARS ^ 0 ^

M c C O R M I C K
.Spices POPULAR

PRICES

SPAGHETTI Pkg.

Tak-A-Xaste (/;
J T I l b  J l i n  7  E n d  Peach, 16 Oz. Jar M

EGG NOODLES a7ut76o. 21^ YELLOW CORN MEAL (Coarse Ground)

2 i l b .

Dressed, / | Q  
Drawn, Lb...-

FRYERS Full Dressed, 
Drawn, Lb. ..

. C A U L I F L O W E R m t

GREEN OilONS 2 Bunches — --------

FRESH

M P A E A G iS
TEXAS

S T M W E E m i E i Pint

S if i  Wi »  W  CHUCK, Lb_______ 28c
1  I s  H . ROUND, Lb_______40c

S" Y F  O  t r o u t . Lb_____ _________  55cI  1 a  H  COD, Lb. ___________ ____  56c

CWy P  P  €• H* Longhorn, Lb. .. 41c 
AS £ l  ^  Cottage, Lb. ___23c

Lunch Meat WEINERS
Lb. ___________  29c Lb. ___________  35c

L f  71 n  CALF, Lb. ________  45c
I  W I 2 PIG, Lb_____________ 23c

S O U I S H L E M O N S
SOUTH TEXAS
Lb_________________

CALIFORNIA  
SUKIKIST, Lb.

M IB  3̂  ^  Fresh Firm
1# A  O  S  A  y  le  Heads, Lb.

'c a r r o t s Bunches, Each

ORANGES 
CELERY

CALIFORNIA
SUNKIST
Lb. _________

CALIFORNIA
WELL-BLEACHED
Stalk

L O W E S T
P R I C E S  

EVERY DAY

COCOA 8 Oz. Can

r V D l Y D  Rabbit 
■J 1  E l y r  No. 5 Can ..

GERBER
ALL SWEET 7 ^  25^ 
SUNBRITE Can

BORAX
... 5 ^

5 Lb. Box................. 4 3 ^

WINDEXLfr'...
NO-TOWEL = 23̂
RICE FEAST box 10̂

PRONE PLUMS
PEACHES No. 2V i Con 31

BESTEX ORANGE

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 2:n^l7f 
MOTHER'S OATS Pir 3 3^
SUNSHINE 1 Lb. 1 9 ^

f o t a t o k
s t r i c t l y
No. ]'s

Lb.

n ic e

. 7 i f

HIGHEST
P R I C E S  

PAID FDR PRODUCE
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By WrLLIAM MAIER
'rJIIO S T O R Y : O u ii-^ v ixe  D ch liy  

o f  < 'oil N<{ll nirtK :iii<l
(lrt>xN(‘ s  Iik;> a  t o m b o y  a t  It). H e r  
K^Nter A n ’iieH '\v:iriis l ie r  a lie ’ II 
n e v e r  fin d  a  liiislix iiid  uiileNM Klie 
(’ IiaiiK'eK h e r  ■\v:iys. lOIIie, Asfiies^ 
iM isb a iid , dro|iK :i ?>om b.shcll ^vlieii 
h e  a iin o u iie e H  ] i: in I n v e s t e d  a !^  
m o s t  f l i e i r  e n t i r e  .sav in jrx  i»* »
{,<7000 fir e  i n s u r a n c e  p o l i c y  f o r  th e  
o ld  h o u s e  th e  l l i r e e  o f  t h e m  l iv e  
in . N e x t  m o r u ii : ;^  IC llie : in d  D e b b y  
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I u n . T i le  do2^ d ls :ip i»e a r :j .*

IV
A FTER breakfast Debby went 

out looking for Bull. She 
walked to the east, toward the 
high land, feeling somehow that 
Bull would be running on the 
l)each on a morning like this.

She walked slowly, her hands in 
her pockets, scanning the hills 
impassively.

When she finally turned and 
went into the woods it was like 
walking through a door into a 
room that was filled with thick- 
scented fragrance. But gradually 
the trees became poorer and 
sparser, with frequent open glades 
of matted grass. Then she was 
climbing across an open belt of 
desolate, bush-studded sarid that 
was hot through the soles of her 
sneakers.

And then abruptly she came out 
on the edge of the bluff, and there 
lay the wide, white beach below 
her. And the clean blue Atlantic.

There was a man on the beach. 
She hadn’t noticed him at first, be
cause he was down the beach a 
way. When she first saw him, he 
was standing with his back to the 
water, looking up at her. His hair 
was almost exactly the color of the 
wet sand behind him, and it was 
uncombed and uni’uly. He waved 
his arms and pointed up tne 
beach.

There wasn’t any path down 
the bank, but Debby picked a 
diagonal line that didn’t look 
too steep and ran down, sinking 

' up to her ankles in sliding sand 
' with each step When she got to

4 Copyright by William Maler; 
“J^ DIStribuled by NBA SERVlCg, INC.

the bottom, the man was coming 
toward her from the edge of the 
water.

“Your dog was here,”  he said, 
“but he left about a half hour ago. 
He went that way.” He motioned 
with his head in the direction he 
had been pointing. Sft
T'VEBBY asked, “How did you 

know 1 was looking for my 
dog?” And then, looking up at him 
in amazement, “How did you 
know he was my dog?”

He laughed. His eyes were 
gray. “There’s only one dog ih 
the world that looks like that.”

“ I know,” she said, “but look—” 
She motioned helplessly with her 
open palms. “YOu never saw him 
before. And you n ?ver saw me 
before— ”

He stopped her With his up
turned fiand, like .a traffic cop. 
“That’s where you’re wrong. I’ve 
seen you both .before. And fur
thermore, I know all about you. 
Your name is Deborah Weeks. You 
were born up around Boston 
somewhere, but you moved to the 
Cape at a very early age, so you’re 
almost a Cape Codder but not 
quite. You live with your brother- 
in-law, who is a card if there ever 
was one. And you yourself are not 
so dumb as you look.”

Debby was listening stolidly, her 
face expressionless. He stopped, 
-and she just stood there and 
looked at him.

He smiled. “You’re the Lady 
Animal Trainer,”  he said.

She looked at him a minute 
more. Then she smiled too,, her 
mildly amused, unselfconscious 
smile. “You were in one of tho-e 
cars,” she said.

He nodded.
“Which one?”
“Bart Wyman’s.”
“You staying at the Wymans’?”
He nodded again.
She thought for a while and 

then she chuckled. “Who said I 
wasn’t so dumb as I looked?”

“Ann. And Bart said the Cape- 
wouldn't be what it is without 
you.”

“They’re my g o o d friends,” 
Debby said. * * «
A FTER a while he asked, “How 

does it feel to live within 
walking distance of this thing?” 
He indicated the ocean with his 
hand.

Debby hesitated. “Feels — all 
right.” They stood side by side, 
looking, and then Debby said 
soberly, “Feels good.”

“ I should think it would.” He 
screwed his face up, as though 
it hurt him to think. “What is it 
about a place like this that makes 
you feel excited and at the same 
time as thoug’n thei’e was no.point 
in ■Worrying about .dn-ything?”

She looked at him curiously. 
She knew what he was talking 
about, all right; she,had found out 
about what the beach could do for 
you -vvhen you got to worrying 
about things. She smiled thought
fully. “ I guess it’s because it’s so 
big,” she said. “You can’t do 
anything about it. Those combers 
are gonna keep right on coming 
no matter what you do, so why 
worry?”

He laughed. “Maybe that’s it. 
Do you come o'ver here much?” 

“ Oh, on and off.” And after a 
while she said, “Even when you 
don’t come, you always know it’s 
here. You can hear it, roarin’ , and 
even if you couldn’t hear it, you’d 
still know it was here. You don’t 
O'ver quite forget it.”

He said, “ I can imagine. Per
haps that’s what I was talking 
about.”

Debby asked then, “Have you 
got a watch?”

He took out his watch and said,' 
“ It’s half past eleven.”

“Gee, I got to be getting home.” 
“■\\Tiat about the dog?”
“Oh, I guess he’ll come home 

all right—when he gets hungry.”
He smiled cheerfully and said, 

“My . name is Joel Sumter. Per
haps I ’ll be seeing you at the 
Wymans’ some time.”

Debby nodded and started up 
the bank.

She had been right about Bull. 
When she got back to the house, 
he was already there.

(To Be Continued)

McKENNEV 
ON BRIDGE
f;H5a5H5a5as3s?‘̂ 3Js<;̂ 5HSH5̂ âsH?

By WILLI.4M E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

When you hold a hand with 
nothing higher than a ten-spot, you 
usually like to forget about it. 
Julius Tilles, who operates the 
Paradise Bridge Club in New York, 
gave me today’s hand, which he 
and his partner had to defend.

Cn the opening heart lead de
clarer played the king from dummy 
and South tvdn with the aCe. The 
five of hearts was returned and 
declarer won with the queen. Two 
rounds of clubs were taken, then 
the king Of diamorids ■was led and 
held the trick. Now West cashed

Tines
♦ 8 7 6
V  10 8 7 2
♦ 7 5 4 

8 3 2

ATTENTION CAMERA TANS; Here It Is!
IN STOCK TODAY; Contact printers, safelights, trays, Weston Master II exposure meters, METAL 
slide files, viewers, tripods, tilt & pan heads, filters and lens shades. General Electric interval timers, 
New Electronic timers, print rollers. King Sol Flash Syncronizers, leather camera cases, G. E. Photo
floods, Leica slide binders, and many other items including a limited supply of photoflash lamps 
and the most complete supply of photographic papers and developing chemicals in this area. 
Come in and let us know your needs. If we don't have what you want, leave your name and you 
will be notified upon arrival of future shipments.!

Studio
Phone 1003 For Portrait Appointment 210 West Texos

OUR BOARDIKG HOUSE with MA [OR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AY — By J. R. WILLIAM1
WOU vJeRE PRP̂ MCIMG 
ALOM6  TH E S ID E 
LINES VEETERDAV, 
CRAVING a c t io n /  

-D ID  VOD f in d  
ANVTrilN & TO DO  
B ES ID ES  BRUSH 
ING CRUM BS OFE 
WOUR-VEST 2
r t

A 5 2 
V Q 6 3 
«  K 9
■» A K Q 10 

9

A Q J 9 4 
V K 4 
♦ Q J 102 
•ill.765

Maybe He Figured He'd 
Puf Enough Cash In If
NEWARK, N. J. —(fP)— Police 

scratched their heads In puzzle
ment here over the latest twist In 
thievery. Someone had stolen a 
parking meter and post, first such 
theft In more than a decade of 
parking meter history in Newark.

TRUMAN MULLS OVER IDEA 
OF MAKING TRIP TO JAPAN

WASHINGTON—(fP)—Charles G. 
Ross, White House press secretary, 
said President Ti-iiman’s plans for 
a Par Eastern trip are “extremely 
tentative.”

Ross told a news conference, when 
asked whether the President might 
visit Japan, that Ti'uman does not 
know himself whether he will visit 
Tokyo this summer.

m is  CURIOUS WORLD By William Ferguson

Russian Paper Predicts 
Trade Ship Expansion

MOSCOW—(?P)— The government 
organ Izvestia predicts that Rus
sia’s new five-year plan would see 
a great expansion of her merchant 
marine with a resulting develop
ment of trade relations with for
eign countries.

The paper said editorially that 
Russia was potentially a great sea 
power and foresaw that enormous 
tonnages would be shipped from 
Black Sea port's to the Par East 
and into the Baltic.

Read the Classifieds.

A K 10 3 
V A J 9 5  
«  A 8 G 3 

J4
Rubber—Both vul 

South West North East
1 V Double Pass 1 A
Pass IN. T. Pass '2N .T. 
Pass 3 N T Pass Pass

Opening— V  2. 18

three more rounds of clubs, which 
left East with the queen-jack of 
spades and queen-jack-ten of dia
monds.

The nine of diamorids was led, 
South won, cashed the jack of 
hearts, then led the nine of hearts. 
Tilles (North) won with the ten- 
spot.

You can see that the dummy had 
become hopelessly squeezed. If the 
jack of spades was discarded, a 
spade would be led and declarer 
would lose the last spade trick. 
West releaseid the queen of dia- 

1 monds, so Tilles was able to cash 
I his little seven-spot for the setting 
j trick.

j Bluebonnet Photo 
I Fiesta Scheduled
i MARLIN —(?P)— Amateur photog- I raphers are turning to full color 
I picture making, discussions at the 
I Ninth Annual Texas Bluebonnet 
i Photo Fiesta here Saturday and 
j Sunday indicated.
I The camera hobbyists from 
; throughout Texas and eight states 
I photographed attractive models with 
I fields of bluebonnets and other wild 
flowers as backgrounds.

b a h /Vo u  N i n n i e s  i4n o \w W  d o n 't  ^
FULL-iAlELL THAT WITH A  / TELL US 
DVNPiNUC MAN O F ivW ^  X 
xlO LTAG EjTO  SA V  IS TO  W  CAN'T 
d o  /  ? X  K A \)e  ’ ^  LAUGH 
LAUNCHED A LU CRATIVE W  FOLL- 
ENTER-PRISE^ BU T TH E < I THROTTLE 

WORK IS SO CONFIDENTIAL V  BECAUSE 
X  WOULDN'T DIVULGE IT TO A  OF A  

TH E SPH iN 'k, 1 COLD 
 ̂ ^ LET ALONE -j Y^SOU M̂ 6PlE6̂ i BORE

k

> 45
COPR, 1 W  BY NEA SERyiCgMNC^XJi^^l

LOOK -  I ’M 
PEATICULL'/

, SITTIKI' OM TH’ 
WISID.' I BET 

IF IT BLEW JIS  
'ZACKLV RIOHT 

,VOU COULP RAISE 
BOTH FEET AN' 

SIT DOWN 
AMV PLACE.'

I

4-lg-

THAT'S TH’ 
GERM OF 
AN IDEA, 
AT THAT— 

A LITTLE 
STRONGER. 
AMD IT 

MOVES 
VOU.'

WHUT A  BOON TO
t r a f f i c /  u i s  s t e p
IN TH’ WIND TUBE 
SLOWIN’ MV WAY— \ 
SIT DOWN TILL IT 
■OITS TO MV 

STOP.'

- Cr.RwiLUe,M5,

ONL'/ A  GERM 4-18
COPR. 1946 8Y fj£A SERVICE. INC, T. W. REC. U. 8. PAT. OFP.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES — By EDGAR MARTIN
VET SOOTS ?AV, VONGCbVlTWSS 

-------1 \S OK> V\E'.
1 M
Lv

MMM '.j-Vr

STWV 
HOKftX- 
tAOOU\K>6. V SEE L

OH'. ^  ?OT MOO'S tAOKSEV 
CVWRH I PiVNAV ,ROO,OV 'EOX'. 
ftU’O J  DOOVE'X "fcOOD NG COD'. STAWWiG TREAT 1- 

JOIN US IN 
ANOTHER 

ROUND

PSST . evARA - It HVIM'. \T'4 
SV\9 ME SOME! A GOOD 

CHANGE THING \ 
INIVVVA TF'SROOGHT 

Ap^^'THE GROCERY 
iPIONE'Y along

F "

COPR. 1946 BY NEA SERVICE. iNC. T . M. REC. U. S. PAT.

FRECKLES ANO HlS FRIENDS -  ̂By MeErif] Blosser
I HEARD FOOTSTEPS 
ON THE PORCH/ I F
L'M. fo u n d  h e r e , I'll
BE BERLEP in  ERL /,

T h a t 's  the- doorbell '
WHERE CAN I  HIDE? ’

WASH TUBBS

HAWAII, FDR MANY
GENERATIONS DEPOSITED SILK-LIKE FIBERS OVER.

' SURROUNDING AREAS DURING ERUPDONS. SOIENTISTS 
DISCOVERED THIS SUBSTANOETO BE FORMED BY COM
PRESSED STEAM  EXPLODING THROUGH BUBBLING 
LAVA... AND NOW USE THE PROCESS TO  PRODUCE 

TH E M IN ER AL W O O L O F  CO M M ER CE.

COPR. 1946 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. 
T . M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

l? E L A X , M ELLO W  
M A N -— L E A V E  
IT  TO  M E 7

TONI AND W  EVERyrHINS'S 
I MADE SURE T CLICKING, SNAS! 
WE WERE'Wr I'M MOVING IN 
FOLLOWED / ON TH'.SASSOS 
HERE, MR. ' tomorrow. THEN 

VANTISl ^  WATCH ME SHOVE 
EVA OUT IN TH'

SW ELLlW E GOT 
A BREA K  WHEN 
COPS LEARNED 
I'D  WORKED FOR 
TH' DOAKS AT 
TH' t im e  DOWIS 
CLAIMED HEHAD I

THEY TRACKED 
ME DOWN AND I  

BACKED UP A L 'S  
YARN WITHOUT 
‘EM SUSPECTING 

WE'RE WORKING 
TOGETHER!

— By LESLIE TURNER
RIGHT, s n a g ; gUT 

I  WANTED TO WARN 
YOU B0TH...THERE'S 
A CAPTAIN EA SY  

WHO LOOKS S U S 
PICIOUS AN' MAY 
T R Y  TO GUM UP 

TH' W O R K S ;
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Serve Jelly Roll-Around Easter

Perfect Easter dessert—Jelly Roll-A-Eound with lemon crearr. 
filling:

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

Fresh strawberries—or strawberry 
and rhubarb pie—for Easter dinner. 
These are two traditional favorites.

And here’s a new one that’s lem
ony and delicate.

Jelly Roll-A-Round 
(Serves 10-12)

Jelly Roll (Homemade): Four 
■’ eggs, 3/4 cup sugar, 3/4 cup flour, 
3/4 teaspoon baking powder, 1/4 
teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 1 
cup currant, grape, raspberry, lo
ganberry, blackberry, or elderberry 
jelly.

Place eggs in a bowl and set it 
over hot water in the bottom of 
the double boiler. Beat eggs until 
thick and lemon colored, adding 
sugar gradually. Remove bowl from 
hot water.

Sift remaining dry ingredients

k

Deer, Deer, Where's 
Raindeer For Security
KIRUNA, SWEDEN —{/?)— A 

Lapplander, whose people are ac- 
customeil to count their wealth in 
numbers of reindeer with the owner 
of a medium sized herd rated a 
rich man, made his first acquain
tance with bank. Having com
pleted a large sale of reindeer meat 
he was given his money over, the 
counter of a Kiruna bank. The 
cashier suggested that he deposit 
the large sum in the bank and 
draw interest.. Bearding that this, 
■would mean, in other words, that 
the bank would' be borrowing his 
money, the Lapp asked; “How many 
reindeer do you have as security?”

Write This Down 
Or Get Bald Up
BALTIMORE,—{JPj— The ancient 

Egyptians were'troubled with bald
ness, too. Their prescription for 
falling hair, as quoted in a Jo'nns 
Hopkins journal, was: “Toes of a 
dog, one part; ripe dates, one part; 
ass’s hoof, one part. Boil carefully 
in a pan of oil and use to rub in.” 
If that didn’t help, they had an 
alternative remedy: “Equal parts of 
writing ink and cerebrospinal fluid.”

together and fold into egg mix
ture. Add vanilla.

Line a greased pan (about 8x12x1 
inches) with greased paper and 
turn jelly roll batter into it. Bake 
at 400 degrees F. for' 10 minutes.

Turn onto cloth dusted with 
powdered sugar, trim crisp ■ edges, 
spread with jelly and roll up.

Let stand for two hours before 
using in jelly roll-a-round.

Lemon Cream Filling: One jelly 
roll, 2 tablespoons gelatin, 1/2 cup 
cold water, 12/3 cups evaporated 
milk,. 4 eggs, 1 cup sugar, 1/2 cup 
lemon juice, grated rind of 1 lemon, 
1/2 cup orange juice.

Slice jelly roll in 1/2-inch slices 
and pace aroynd the sides of a 
spring form pan or an angel food 
cake pan. Soak gelatin in water. 
Scald milk,

Beat egg yolks, salt, and 2/3 cup 
of sugar together. Add milk mix
ture, then return to stove and 
cook, stirring constantly, until mix
ture coats the spoon.

Add gelatin and stir until dis
solved. Add fruit juices and lemon 
rind. Place in refrigei'ator.

Beat egg whites slightly, add sugar 
gradually, and continue beating 
until stiff. Fold into thickened cus
tard mixtm’e.

Pour half of the custard filling 
into the mold, then place a layer 
of jelly roll slices over it. Add rest 
of custard, chiil, and unmold.

Garnish with whipped . cream 
topped with bits of jelly. «'

ANYBODY NEED MA^CHINEGUN 
TURRET—MINUS MACHINEGUN?

KANSAS CITY —{/P)— Anybody 
need a machinegun turret—without 
a machinegun?

They’re ideal for rumpjp rooms, 
says Louis Goldfinger, junk dealer 
who has 200 of the $12,750 turrets 
for sale at $35 to $50. Goldfinger 
describes his merchandise as “some
thing really different to entertain 
guests. Just hook one up to a 
battery and it works.”

To prove it, Goldfinger says he’s 
soid five turrets in the last few 
days. He points out as something 
else in their favor that although 
the turrets lack a machinegun, 
they’re equipped with a gunsight.

YOUR HOME FOREVER
While You Live— Enjoy it free from all morigoge worries. 
Should You Die— Leave it to your family mortgage free. 

Do this at monthly loon charges os low as 
$5.24 per $1,000 per month.

TA LK IT OVER W ITH
LOU FRAEEN and AB MIDRIFF

201 East Wall —  Phone 1678 or 796 
Representing The Equitable Life Assurance Society 

Of The United States.

by

A

GREETIMDS

G I B S O N
for aM members of the 

family and friends

R a y  G w y n  
Office Supply

215 W. Wall Phone 173

G A I N E SRfiOiUTOR SHOP
EE SAFE!

Have ihe cooling system checked 
for warm weather driving!

CaO Fgi: and Belwer
WHOLESALE -  RETAIL , 

Phone 2327 307 North Weatherford

sumvusi
■i

noD SKam
WE GIVE l l s H  'GMEEII 
SAVING STAMPS!

YOU SAVE W HILE YOU SPEND WITH
S & H  GREEN TRADING STAMPS ^

See Our New Redemption Station And The Many 
New Prizes You Get With S&H Green Stamps

EASTER CANDY 1 !k fcoKes 
CHOCOLATES *1“  ^

fj

Midland's Finest In Fruits and Vegetables

i
Midland's 

Most 
Complete 
Fruits 
and

Vegetables 
Dept.

CAVALOS Large 
Size - Each

GREEN BEANS 
NEW POTATOES

Fresh
Tender

No. 1 
Texas

GBAPEFRUIT ^Texas

SaUASH Texas Small TenderWhite or Yellow

21h.25< 
3 lb. 25^

3 lor 25  ̂
2 lb. lor

F i E S H  E 8 G S  Guaranteed ........... ............... Doxen 3 6 ^

.« CLAPP'S— Fruits and Vegetables   Can

10 if AT® SOUP CAMPBELL’S....... Con l 0̂
....... ......"co„̂ 1Ŝ

P  F  m D  O  h a l v e s . No. 21/2
r  L  A  I b a  ROSEDALE ____________________ __________________  -Can

COCOA H ERSH EY'S _____________- . - . _ _____ , Lb. 1 1 ^
F  n  P  F  F  F  ADMIRATIONI# U I  f  £h £l DRIP or REGULAR/:________  ___________ : . _ . Lb.

MONARCH PRUNE JUICE oaort 37̂
APRICOT NECTAR MORN?NG _____  ............ .....  2 5 «

ORANGES California
or
Texas ____

Large
Size
Dozen

P ^ F C lI R  Okra— Strawberries— Broccoli— Corn— Blackeyed 
£  Peas— English Peas— Cucumbers — Asparagus—

Red Cabbage —  Parsnips —  Garlic —

M O N A R C H
C O F F E E

FOR FRIDAY ONLY
Folded Toilet Tissue -  Snowdrift -

Drip or Regular American Flat Sardines -  While

Pound ________
Syrup -  Strawberry Preserves -- 
Imitation Maple Syrup.

E A T J i ) F O R i  
V/TAMtNj 
INEEDSi

PURE PORK

SAUSAGE Home Made ________ Lb

Lb.SWISS STEM
BABY BEEF

SHORT RIBS
A LL MEAT

SKINLESS WEINERS
FrY^rs & Hens Fish & Oysters

Fresh Home Killed

y

•  SPRING HOUSE CLEANING NEEDS ® 
JOHNSON'S GlO'Coal or L ip id  Wax Pmt
BRUCE'S FLOOR CLEANER oaor, 68*
MONARCH No Robbing Floor Wax rmt 43*
BABO........ . Con 13*
SANIFLUSH 25*

OLD DUTCH - Con 9 ^

WIHDEX I5(
17*WINDOW

CLEANER ________________ Pint

I s  iih tt
SOAPLESS 
SUDS _____ 2 Lbs.

0M I^ T ¥  P IA P E R   . . . . . . . . Box 19̂
0LE“0LEIE..... .... .... BOX 25̂

f o o d  M o d e r n - W a y  s t o r e
Phone 238 WE GIVE S& H  GREEN STAMPS

EDDIE CONNER -  - JERRY PHILLIPS SOS W. Texas
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E I9 IS H O  
6^Bunch

W e've a vast variety of fine quality Easter foods as fresh as a newly-hatched 
chick! Savory meats . . . luscious fruits and vegetables . . .  farm-fresh eggs 
— ALL the foods youi need for a gala Easter Dinner have been gathered to
gether— displayed for easy selection— priced to make buying economical 
So fill your entire Easter Menu at MORRI^S SYSTEM where you can be 
o f getting the height of variety and good-tasting goodness at the Ic 
prices. Our Easter Values set the style for savings!

sure
lowest

MSSIBOE 
..... 1 5 ^Eoch

Poiaioes Spinach Lettuce Oranges

Texos
Pound 8

10 lb. 57  ̂ lb. 10 head iiO' California 
Pound __

Pound

T E X A S

STBAWBEBBIES
PINT

PINK

G B A P E F B D IT
Pound

Pound _________

B R O C C O L I
C A R R O T S

FBESH OKBA Pound

Bunch LEMONS SUNKIST 
Dozen —

iLACEEfSPEISu.25̂ 
MEW POTATOES.. W S i O A I H

Pound 17^ Pound
McGRATH'S FRENCH STYLE

GREEN BEANS 
No. 2 can 24^

LIBBY'S ROYAL ANN

C H E R R I E S
In Heavy Syrup $ 1 8
Gallon Can ____________  “

CIRCUS PACK

GRAPENUT FLAKES
2 boxes 31'

MISSION VACUUM PACK

Whole Kernel CORN 
12 oz. can I S ’’

Pound

G R E E N
O N I O N S

Bunch

SUGAR-CURED

SKINRED
HAMS

Fresh .SUGAR-CURED
Coimilry

ESGS C E L E B 7
Dozen Sfalk

'-m

^sso^
BRING IN USED FATS —  4c POUND

Small Lean PORK CHOPS lb. 3 8 W-/J

3 t
GLASS

CHEESE
BONELESS

° - 2 i

PORK SHOULDER

B0ISI Lb. M
b u l k  BONELESSCoBageCHEESE,. Z5* BEEF BOAST

4 3 *

5 Oz. Gloss

Lb.

r y e  BREAD -
s a l t  r i s i n g  b r e a d

p u m p k e r n i c k e l  

SOYA BEAN 
100% WHOLE WHEAT

f r o m  c a l i f o r m ^^

CHOPPED

Pressed HAN 12 Oz. 
Con

0. 7!
Oai

Dressed and 
Drawn, Pound v e a lROUND STEAK ub.

3 3 .

FROZEN VEGETABLES, FRUITS AND ICE CREAM

MORRIS SYSTEMF O O D  S T O R E
PABD b o g  fo o d
2 Boxes....... 25 f

VAN CAMP'S
h o m i n y

Jo. 21 Can


